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RELIGIOUS DISUNION SURE TO RESULT IN POLITICAL
DISUNION.

The true friend of the country

must look with a good deal of soli-

citude at the efforts which have been,

and still are, to some extent, in ope-

ration to bring together the South-

ern and Northern Churches again.

A Methodist clergyman, of great re-

pute for his learning and eloquence,

writes us that ho opposes the re-

union of the Southern and Northern

Methodist Church, because he knows
that such a thing is not possible, ex-

cept upon the condition of the

Southern Methodists abandoning

both their self-respect and their

Christian character." Harsh as this

seems, we doubt not its truth. The
Northern Methodist Church is a po-

litical organization of the most bit-

ter and violent character. There

are, no doubt, many individual ex-

ceptions, but they do not amount to

more than an unimportant numeri-

cal exception to the general charac-

ter of the organization. As a deno-

mination, it went for Grant. During

the campaign, its prayers and its ser-

mons were a good deal more about

Grant than about " the Lord that

bought them." Although its preach-

ers knew perfectly well Grant's in-

temperate habits, and other prac-

tices "not according to godliness,"

they converted their prayer-meet-

ings and preaching-meetings into

campaign demonstrations for his

election. During the whole of the

war they made their churches, on
the " Lord's Day," resound with the

most impassioned appeals for slaugh-

ter. Their churches were bulletins

of the war. The preacher would
stop in the midst of his sermon to

announce any successful butchery

on the part of the North.

Now, it is no more possible to get

Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 1868, by Van Evrio, Ilorton & Co., in tlie Clerk's Office of

the District Court of the United States for the Southern District of New York.
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the great body of Northern Method-

ists to abandon this high-strung

political and partizm character,

than it would be to induce them

to abandon totally their organi-

zation. For the Southern Method-

ists to unite with them, therefore,

means simply to break like a bubble

into this Northern pot of political

intolerance and irreligion. The
distinguished Southern Doctor of

Divinity of the Methodist Church is

not therefore uncharitable, or un-

duly severe, when he says, that a

reunion is not possible, "except

upon the condition of the Southern

Methodists abandoning both their

self-respect and their Christian cha-

racter." But the efforts to reunite

the Northern and Southern Presby-

terian Church have been far more
persistent and prolonged than those

to reunite the Southern and North-

ern Methodibts. Bat here again

success must imply an utter absence

of relf-respect on the part of the

Southern Presbyterians. Their Nor-

thern brethren treat them as though

they were so many heathen to be

saved by Northern missionary la-

bors. They have actually filled the

South with their missionaries, who
proclaim that they have been sent

to evangelize both the whites and

blacks of the South. The Rev. Mr.

Logan, who is a sort of head of the

Northern Presbyterian missionaries

in the South, in his last report to

the Northern Presbyterian Assem-

bly, says :

" Our affection for this cause, and

our hopes for its success, were never

brighter than they are to-day. I ask

brethren to look at what has been

done, at the difficulties in the wsij
t

and then at the necessities of the

work. You will find them all in the

report, and, I hope, brethren will

be blessed with the amount of per-

severence necessary to enable them
to read it through.

" We began last year with a ba-

lance of $1,900—not enough to pay
the salaries due at the end of the

month. On the 1st day of June,

our treasury was empty. We ga-

thered together from churches and
individuals $30/00, have paid every

man, and close the year with a ba-

lance of $6,360. We have received

$37,500 from the Boards of Church
Extension and Domestic Missions,

and grants from Government which
now give $10 per month to support

our teachers, affords transportation

and aids in building schools. About
$9,000 have been secured by the

magnanimity of the freedmen them-
selves.

" The progress of our work is in-

dicated by the following statement

of collections from churches and in-

dividuals :

Collections. Expenditures.

1866 $21,000 $24,000

1867 27,787 34,611

1868 28,000 64,000

1869 30,800 72,800

"Our number of contributing

churches has only increased from

528 in 1866, to 795 in 1869, and that

in the face of as great success as

God has given to any work. This is

a workfor two races, instead of one.

It is as necessaryfor the white race, to

lift it out of the net-work of prejudice

and caste which has surrounded it, as

it isfor the elevation of the black race.**

From this it appears that collec-

tions have been made in the Nor-

thern Presbyterian churches for the

purpose of evangelizing the M white

race," as well as the niggers of the

South. If the Southern people
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should catch every such " mission-

ary" found in their midst, and put a

rope around his neck, and cause him

to be led out of their country back

to the norther meddlers who sent

him there, it would be no more than

an act of self-respect and Christian

justice. The labors of such " mis-

sionaries" are as pestilent to the nig-

gers as they are insulting to the

white people. The niggers, natu-

ral
1

y inc'ined to idleness, theft and

insolence, are made ten-fold worse

by such "missionaries." The well-

being of society, and the public

peace, demand that all the southern

States should pass a most rigid law

banishing all such pestilent, crime-

engendering " missionaries" from

their borders, as the c ommon ene-

mies of good order. The distin-

guished Methodist clergyman refer-

red to in this article assures us that

the " freedmen" would be far more

industrious and peaceable but for

the interference of these " northern

missionaries." When the northern

church members contribute to this

southern missionary fund, they sim-

ply give away their money to render

the blacks more discon fented, idle,

and criminal than tbey ever were

before, or than they would be now
if the " Northern Christians" could

1 e induced to mind their own busi-

ness, and keep their meddling mis-

sionaries away from them.

B it this Northern interference is

not without its compensating bene-

fits, fo it arouses the Southern Pres-

byterians to a pitch of just resent-

ment, which renders every feeling

for a reunion weaker every hour. In

the issue of the Richmond Christian

Observer, (June 30, 1869,) the very

able oigan of the Presbyterian

Church of the South, we find ttie

following article, which hits back

with remarkable force at the false

and impudent attitude of the politi-

cal Presbyterians of the North. The
value of the article, as showing the

real spirit of the Presbyterian Church

of the South, must be our excuse for

making so long an extract :

" The Philadelphia Presbyterian of

last week was sorely grieved by one

of Dr. Stuart Robinson's masterly

expositions of the inconsistency and

bald hypocrisy of the Old School

Assembly, in passing on the same

day two contradictory papers in res-

pect to its feelings towards the

Southern Church. In one breath

the Assembly gives ' expression to

its sentiments of Christianfraternity

and fellowship towards the ministers

and members of the Southern

Church/ and declares that it ' inhe-

rits and holds with them the same
ancient symbols of faith, the same
forms of government and of wor-

ship,' and expresses 'the desire ihat

the day may not be distant when we
may again be united in one great

organization.' In almost the next

breath the same Assembly voted that

five thousand dollars should be appro-

priated from its funds of the Publi-

cation board to aid certain ' troub-

lers in Israel,' who, having failed in

their efforts to rob the Presbyterian

congregations of Kentucky of their

ho as s of worship, moved to the

other side of the Ohio River that

they m ght appeal to the political

prejudices of radical judges of Fe-

deral courts to set aside the deci-

s ons of the Supreme Court of Ken-
tucky, which had confirmed the

rights of congregations to their own
houses of worship.

"The Assembly makes oily pro-

fessions that it * holds with them
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(the Synod of Kentucky and the

Southern Church) the same ancient

symbols of faith, the same form of

government and of worship/ etc.,

etc., but votes, within twenty-four

hours, five thousand dollars to fee

lawyers to rob them of their church-

es, on the plea of their apostacy

from the true faith !

!

" Dr. Eobinson, after noticing de-

liberate falsehoods with reference to

the Kentucky church, that were ut-

tered unrebuked on the floor of the

Assembly, and dwelling on the glar-

ing inconsistency which we have no-

ticed, rebukes these radical parti-

sans in strong terms.

" ' Is it thus that ye convey your

hypocritical 'Christian salutations'

to the General Assembly of the

Southern States? with five thousand

dollars to fee lawyers—stolen from

the common treasury, the Board of

Publication—to rob us, in the one

hand, and your 'Christian saluta-

tions in the other? If you will de-

ceive us, at least pay respect enough

to our common sense to lay aside

your burglar's tools when coming

on a visit of ceremony and courtesy/

" Such language, and especially

such an exposure of the leaders of

that Assembly, grate harshly on the

Philadelphia Presbyterian. It replies

with feeling, and not without offen-

sive personalities. In its closing re-

marks, it says:

"We copy no more of these audacious

and unscrupulous accusations Only one

tldng we must say, the utterer of all these

unsparing denunciations of our Church, is

the Moderator of the General Assembly of

the Southern Presbyterian Church. Ha is,

to a certain extent, a representative man.
He has the foremost position in that

Church; for the time he is their acknow-
ledged leader. Is his voice the voice of the

Church ? Do Southern ministers and their

people, judge us as this man does? If

they do, we hope they will unhesitatingly

reject all our overtures, and make no sign
that they desire our fellowship."

"Is his voice the voice of the

Church ?" What a question for a
Presbyterian to ask! We have no
" Pope Janeway " in the Southern
Churcb; and we trust never will

have any one man authorized to

speak for the whole church. But
we presume that nine tenths of the

ministers and members of the South-

ern Church are net and will not be
prepared for union with the North-

ern Church, until the sincerity of

their professions of Christian frater-

nity are attested by their acts.

Have not Old School Assemblies

formally resolved that no slavehold-

er could be received into any of

their churches, until he formally

confesses his sin in having held

slaves ? And has that action ever

been repealed or modified ? Is there

a single paper in connection with

that body that dares so to brave

the public opinion of its ministers

and members as to advocate its re-

peal ? Do they not require of every

Southern man repentarce for his

sympathies, prayers and efforts for

success in our late struggle for in-

dependence, as a test of church

membership? And does not that

test still stand among the regula-

tions of their Assemblies ? Did they

not pass sentence of death (eccle-

siastically) against Southern men,

and Southern Presbyterians, and

Southern Synods for having dared

even to protest against monstrous

heresies ? Have they not enjoined

upon their ministers to labor to sow
dissensions among the Southern

churches? Are not the efforts of

their agents in the South approved
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by the masses of their members?
Did they not formally avow their

purpose to obtain possession of the

church buildings in the South, and

have not the efforts of their emissa-

ries in this work in Florida, and

Kentucky, and Missouri, and the

Carolinas. and almost every South-

ern Synod, received their approval,

even when all the proprieties have

been outraged in their unscrupulous

efforts to attain this end ? Was even

the last Assembly—the one that

talks about its kind feelings towards

us—prepared to act upon them?
The Presbytery of Lafayette, Mis-

souri, gave it an opportunity of

manifesting any kind feeling it

might possess. But was Dr. Yantis,

their representative, recognized as

a member, or were resolutions of

courtesy extended to him? Nay,

does it not still more unmistakably

indicate the mere formalsm of its

pretended desire for union, by
making common cause with a few
mal-contents whom Dr. Robinson
very appropriately calls ' ecclesiasti-

cal scallawags/ and voting them the

means of carrying on a war of liti-

gation against us? A real friend

does not usually brandish a drawn
sword over the head of the person
to whom he extends the cordial right

hand of fellowship."

This shows that the Presbyterian

Church of the South is determined
never to yield again to the Northern
prejudice and ignorance about what
was called the institution of " sla-

very." It does not regard that in-

stitution either as a sin or as in any
possible way inconsistent with the

highest degree of Christian charac-

ter. It still proudly says to the

Northern churches, " You have pro-

fessed to be wiser in your genera-

tion than the Word of God itself.

You have murdered your own race

for a purely imaginary wrong. In

all this we see nothing but your ig-

norance, and your own crimes. We
are conscious of having been guilty

of no wrong in this matter that was

called 'slavery.' Before God, our

consciences are clear on this score,

and we shall never ask pardon of

you, nor will we tolerate what you

call 'forgiveness.'" That seems to

be the proud and manly temper of

the Presbyterian Church South. It

does not bend one whit on this so-

called "slavery" of the blacks. It

defiantly tells the Northern churches

that they have been guilty of the

greatest conceivable crimes against

God and man in the war they have

waged upon that institution.

The following article on this sub-

ject, taken from the Richmond Chris-

Han Observer, will show our readers

how hopeless it is for the Nor-

thern Charch ever to hope to make
the slightest impression upon the

intelligent and well-settled opinion

of southern Christians on this sub-

ject :

" AN EXPOSITION OF 1ST TIM., 6 : 1-5.

"'Let as many servants as are under
the yoke count their own masters worthy
of all honor, that the name of God and His
doctrine be not blasphemed. And they

that have believing masters, let them not

despise them, because they are brethren
;

but rather do them service, because they

are faithful and beloved, partakers of the

benefit. These things teach and exhort
If any man teach otherwise, and consent

not to wholesome words, even the words of

our Lord Jesus Christ, and to the doctdne
which is according to godliness ; he is

proud, knowing nothing, but doting about
questions and strifes of words, whereof
cometh envy, strife, railings, evil surmis-

ings, perverse disputings of men of cor-

rupt minds, and destitute of the truth

<
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supposing that gain is godliness; from such

withdraw thy elf.'—1st Tim., 6 : 1-5.

"Reunion is the cry of the day.

The union of the Old and New
Schools will soon be accomplished.

Resolutions looking to the reunion

of the northern and southern church-

es, have been introduced into the

Old School Assembly. Steps have

also been taken for the union of the

northern and southern Me'ihodist

churches. What do the Scriptures

say to these attempts?

"Paul, after saying 'Let as many
(douloi) slaves as are under the yoke
count their own masters worthy of

all honor,' adds, ' if any man teach

otherwise from such withdraw
thyself.'

"The northern Assemblies have

taught that those under the yoke
ought not to honor their masters.

These Assemblies now teach the

same thing, for their deliverances

stand unrepealed on the statute

books. Paul commands, 'From
such withdraw thyself.'

" ' And they that have believing

masters,' the epistle continues, ' let

them not despise them, because they

are brethren, but rather do them
service, because they are faithful and

beloved, partakers of the benefit.

These things teach and exhort. If

any man teach otherwise .... from

such withdraw thyself.' It is a fact

too notorious to need proof, that

the two Northern Assemblies, soon

to become one, have taught, and

now teach, that no master (no des-

potaj can be ' believing,' that a slave-

holder can neither be 'faithful' nor

'beloved' nor a 'partaker of the bene-

fit.' Paul ascribes all these charac-

teristics to the despot of the ' ser-

vants who are under the yoke.' 'If

any man teach otherwise from
such withdraw thyself.'

" The Apostle, to define more
clearly his meaning, uses several

phrases to his first. 'If any man
teach otherwise, and consent not to

the wholesome words, even the words
of our Lord Jesus Christ, from
such withdraw thyself.' Christ's

words are, 'Render unto Ceesar,'

give unto Tiberius, to Caligula, to

Nero, 'the things which are Csesar's.'

The words of the northern churches

are such as these, Let Johnson be
impeached for exercising his consti-

tutional duties and rights. Let no
servant give to his master that ser-

vice to which by the laws of all man-
kind he is entitled. If any 'man

consent not to the words of

our Lord from such withdraw

thyself.'

"The passage continues, 'If any

man .... consent not .... to the

doctrine which is according to god-

liness, from such withdraw
thyself.' The doctrine which is ac-

cording to godliness,' the doctrine

sanctioned by the Scriptures from
Noah, from Abraham, the Jewish

code, down to Rev. 6 : 1-5, is, that

slaveholding is, in itself, no more a

sin than marrying. The northern

churches ' consent not' to this doc-

trine. 'From such withdraw thy-

self.'

"Do the other expressions of the

Apostle apply to the northern

church? 'If any man teach other-

wise he is proud.' The lead-

ing theologian of the New School

church, declares that if the Bible

did not condemn slavery, he would

reject the Bible. Can greater pride

be imagined ? The cry of a ' higher

law,' higher than the word of God,
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holier than the work of Jehovah,

more important than His will, has

been almost universal in the North.

Is not this placing of man's con-

science above God, an evidence of

wide-spread pride?
" The party which Paul is foretel-

ling, is characterized by 'knowing

nothing.' The wide-spread igno-

rance of the Bible, e. g., on the sub-

ject of which the Apostle is here

tr ating, assures us that St. Paul

is here speaking of those churches.

The works of the Gorman rational-

ists, the stories of the Sunday school

novelists, have almost ' abolished*

the study of the Bible.

"Another remark is
c doting about

questions and strifes of words where-

of cometh envy, strife, railings, evil

surmisings, perverse disputings of

men of corrupt minds, and destitute

of the truth, supposing that gain is

gylliness.' The history of the last

forty years informs us that the nor-

thern churches were the bodies which

the Apcs'le alludes to in this pas-

sage. From the time when the Abo-

litionists began to dote ' about ques-

tions and strifes of words/ our whole

land has been disturbed by ' envy,

strife, railings (from hundreds of

pulpits,) evil surmisings" (in multi-

tudes of papers and books.) Soon
the moral question of the righteous-

ness of slavery was taken into poli-

tics, and the latter part of the Apos-
tle's prophesy has been fulfilled.

We, alas! have seen too much of the
* perverse disputings of men of cor-

rupt minds, and destitute of truth,

supposing that gain is godliness/

What an inimitable description, by
the by, the last sentence gives us of

the American politician, of the Gree-

leys, H. W. Beechers, and Ben But-

ters of the day

!

" If the Apostle's signs apply—
and they appear to apply to ths

northern churches, let us beware of

incurring the wrath of God, by dis-

obeying the Divine precept, 'From
such withdraw thyself.'

"Although slavery is abolished,

yet the Apostle's command is not

obsolete. He exhorts us to withdraw

ourselves, not from non-slavehold-

ers, but from those who 'teach

otherwise' than the Scriptures on

this subject."

The above article would be a still

more merciless flagellation of the

" Abolitionists," if the fact had been

stated that the "slaves," to whom
the Apostle alludes, were of the same

race as the masters, that is, they

were white men, and are not to be

compared to negroes, who are in

their normal condition of subjugation

to the superior race. If the law of

God thus expressly commands Chris-

tians not to interfere with the laws

holding their own race in subjection,

what would the Apostle say of these

mad " Christians" of our times, who
turn the world upside down, murder

millions of innocent people, and

overthrow all the laws, to turn loose

millions of negroes, who were in the

happiest, most virtuous, and useful

condition which their natures are

capable of?

The extract we have produced in

this article shows that the Southern

Presbyterians regard the northern
" Abolitionists" as a pestilent, un-

scriptural, and unchristian set of

" busybodies," " revilers," " evil sur-

misers," "back-biters," "perverse

disputers," and "corrupt minds,"

from whom they are especially com-

manded, by apostolic injunction, to

" withdraw." N >r is there the slight-

est doubt that such is the general
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estimation in which the same class

here in the North is held by nine-

tenths of the respectable white men
of the South. And this opinion is

permanent. No time will wear it

out. The rising generation of the

white population of the South will

as thoroughly hate and despise the

"Northern Abolitionists," and all

that to them belongs, as the present

generation does. This hatred is

based in the virtue of human na-

ture, and is backed by every proof

of philosophy, science, history, re-

ligion, and political economy. It

cannot, therefore, wear out. And
hence, if this country is ever to be

of one accord, is ever to be socially,

politically, religiously, and finan-

cially at peace again, it can only

come through the suppression of

every vestige of the pestilent philo-

sophy of "Abolitionism." The pa-

pers say "slavery is abolished." But

the inferiority, and natural suhgenx-

tion of the negro is not abolished,

and never can be, until the Al-

mighty God, with the whole system

of His laws, is dethroned. The im-

mortal principles of Democracy and

the rights of self-government are

not abolished. They never can be.

They may be thrown down for the

time ; but there can be no perma-

nent peace, nor lasting prosperity

until they are set up again. To ex-

pect permanent peace upon the ba-

sis of the war results, is to hope for

life in death. There is no perma-

nent peace except in right, justice,

and truth. Shallow-minded men,

both in the North and South, may
give up the struggle against the an-

archy and despotism of the " Aboli-

tion" philosophy, but the struggle

will go on without them, indeed, af-

ter a short time, will not miss them,

for no deep thinker, no profound

statesman, no right-minded Chris-

tian, imagines that this unnatural

condition of things can be perma-

nent. It is only to the limited vi-

sion of the policy-monger, or the

flunky, that everything seems hope-

less and lost. What a "poor devil"

of a man he must be, who looks upon
this grotesque sight of niggers atop

of white men, and exclaims, "it is

no use to fight against the inevita-

ble." Inevitable!' The only ine-

vitable thing we can perceive in all

this is the inevitable fool, coward,

knave, or whatever he is, who has

persuaded himself, or allowed him-

self to be persuaded by others, that

this state of things is to last, as the

permanent condition of American

civilization. We can think of no
act done by the party of disorgan-

izes and thieves now in power, which

has not to be undone before the con-

dition of the country can be sound

again. Even John Quincy Adams,
the flagrantly undemocratic candi-

date of the so-called (miscalled)

Democratic party of Massachusetts,

admits that the acts of this party

are " all wrong." Then they must
be opposed and resisted until they

are all swept away. The man who
proposes to settle the country down
upon the basis which is, confessedly,

" all wrong," is no more to be heed-

ed than a lunatic. The politician

who imagines that it is possible to

reunite the people of this country

on a basis of the works which have

been done by the State-annihilating

and nigger-freeing war, must be
either an enemy to his country, or a

dolt. Even if the politicians of the

South could be bribed and convert-

ed into scallawags, (a thing entirely

impossible,) there stand the church-
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es of that section, like so many co-

lumns of granite against all the re-

volutionizing dogmas of the north-

ern fanatics. Religiously, the union

of these States stands sundered to-

day. Socially and morally it is sun-

dered. It is politically held toge-

ther only by the bayonets of north-

ern soldiers. But who is base

enough to call a body of States,

pricked together only by the out-

ward pressure of bayonets, a union ?

It has not one of the elements of

union. And as sure as God lives,

this religious, moral, and social dis-

union will, at no very distant day,

work a complete and everlasting po-

litical disunion, unless the North

backs down from all its abominable
heresies. There are not bayonets

enough, nor devils enough in hell,

to keep such discordant elements

long together. This may be the

last time, but one, that the present

editor of The Old Guard will ad-

dress the public through these co-

lumns, and he begs the public not

to forget the language here record-

ed. He is anxious to be remem-
bered for the words here uttered :

The eternal separation of these States

is sure to come at no distant day, un-

less the temper and the political prin-

ciples that now rule in the North are

entirely abandoned.

NIAGARA.

[BY WILLIAM GILMOKE SIMMS.]

A yearning for the holier thing3 !—
The spirit vain'y tries

To reassume its morning wings,
And seek its native skies ;

—

The solemn dark to penetrate

—

To grasp the magnet-realm of fate,

And through the cloud to rise ;

—

Shake off the lowly world's control,
Assume, assert and feel the soul
Triumphant in its prize

—

The treasure free from stain of earth,
That proud dominion lost at birth.

And thus we love the pa'hless shore,
By Ocean's wast of flooi

;

And listen to his solemn roar,

With sad and thoughtfi.l mood
;

And o'er the rocks, and by the caves,
Where winds make sounds l.ke rolling waves,
And on the mountains brood

;

As if some sudden voice might swell,
From billowy deep or bosky dell,

To soothe the f< verish blood
;

To quell the doubt, and glad the sense
With gleams of bright intelligence.

There, 'mid the awful strife, alone,
A mighty voice I hear,
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An unknown sound of thrilling tone,

That strikes my heart with fear
;

But frees me Jrorn the lowlier press
Of human feelings numberless,
And ev ry human care :

My spirit takes the eagle's wing
;

Among the rowing clouds I sprmg,
And all their hues 1 share

;

Visions of glory crowd my sight,

And woo me to an equal flight.

These bring me loftiest fancies now,
I lift my heart and head

—

God's burning eye is on my brow,
His bow is o'er me spread

;

I tremble at no human shrine,

No idol form takes pray'r of mine
;

The signs around me shed
Glow witii the God who sets me free

;

These are His mighty altars ; see

His trophies bright and dread
;

Columns and rocks that trembling stand,

And oceans rashing from His hand.

I follow where His voice may guide,
An accent of the sea,

When angry storms go forth in pride,

And marshall'd navies flee :

1 hear Him in that thunder tone,

"Whose echoes make the mountains groan,
As toiling to be free

;

Dread glimpses meet me through the spray,

That ramps like lion, wiid for prey,

Beneath the forest tree
;

The God is in that feunui view

—

I trace Him in yon rainbow too.

Upon the awful verge I stand,

I crouch, but look not down
;

Quick beats my heart, as if 'twere bann'd
Beneath a master's irown

;

The cries assail me from below,

A chorus of eternal wo,
A hell-extorted groan :

Down pours the flood, unceasing still,

While ail the solid mountains thrill

With terrors not their own !

The abyss yells out in wild despair

—

God ! Thou ha^t chain'a thy rebels there

!

A wonder, mix'd with dread, informs
The spirit ot my dream,

As, circled by this realm of storms,
I shrink to hear their scream

;

Yet, as I watch that awful show,
Shines out the maay-wmged bow,
Beneath the morning gleam :—

Oh, sign of promise, still, that stands,

The woven of eternal hands,
How should we love thy beam,

That, clasping mountain, ocean, air.

Soothes e'en the awful conflict there

!
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THE CUB OF THE PANTHER;

A MOUNTAIN LEGEND.

BY W. GILMORE SIMMS, ESQ.*

BOOK FOURTH.

CHAPTER V.

"IT NEEDED BUT THIS."

The relationship which, as we

know, existed between our "Cub of

the Panther" and Squire Fairleigh,

of Fairleigh Lodge, is quite too close

to suffer us to pursue the career of

the former, without giving some heed

to that of the latter, in such res-

pects as seriously affect the fate or

fortunes of either. We are unpre-

pared to say, or suspect, that Fair-

leigh himself knew anything more
than the son, of the natural tie be-

tween them. It is quite probable,

on the contrary, that he did not.

His mother, as we have seen, had
given him no clue to the subject

;

and it was one which he himself

would naturally desire to escape.

His friends and associates, among
the upper classes wholly, were pro-

bably quite as ignorant as himself,

or had heard nothing more than

vague rumors, which they did not

care to pursue or remember. The

great gulf which opened between

the two classes, the Squierearchy on

the one hand, and the Hunter tribes

on the other, brought them rarely

into anything like social commu-
nion. The Squire needed venison

and game, and the Hunter provided

it; and beyond this occasional traffic,

the parties rarely met, and never in

what we call society. It may be

safely assumed that Squire Fairleigh

was far from dreaming that Rose

Carter ha 1 left a son, and that he

still lived in the person of the now
famous hunter boy, the " Cub of the

Panther," a lad, at this period, of

fully seventeen years. Of the fate

of Rose Carter, Fairleigh had never

made the slightest inquiry. It was

noted, however, that he seemed stu-

diously to avoid every approach to

the neighborhood of the old cottage

of Rosedale, into the Eden of which

he had penetrated like the Master

Snake of Scripture. But, as we hap-

* Entered, according to Act of Congress, in the year 1868, by W. G-ilmore Simms, Esq., author and proprietor,

in the Clerk's Office of the District Court of the United States for the District of Soutb Carolina.
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pen to know the secret history, we
are required to pursue that of the

father in pursuing that of the son.

The day of Fairleigh's escape from

the hug of the bear, through the in-

terposition of our " Cub," after the

separation of the two hunting par-

ties, beheld that of Fairleigh and his

aristocratic friends, Bulkley and
others, pausing, towards, sunset, at

the foot of a hill, and beside a beau-

tiful little rivulet of sweet clear wa-

ter, which issued from the beds of

the mountain, and accumulated in a

pretty little basin of loose boulder

at the base of it.

Here the party s
lopped for re-

freshment, and to afford a tempora-

ry rest for Fairleigh, whose nume-
rous scratches, from the claws of the

bear, had made him excessively sore.

He had, besides, to dispatch his

body servant home, to " Fairleigh

Lodge," for a fresh supply of cloth-

ing, his coat and trousers being full

of rents, and quite inadequate to

cover his nakedness. It would not

do to appear in that trim before the

ladies of the household, especially

as there were several female guests

then on a visit at the Lodge.

The body servant, Jared, who was
the bearer of a capacious valise,

which was admirably fitted up for a

hunting party, having several com-
partments, which were bountifully

supplied with creature comforts, not

forgetting an ample store of moun-
tain rye, and the inevitable peach

and honey, was made to leave the

valise behind him, and canter off to

the Lodge for the necessary cloth-

ing, and for a certain bottle of bal-

sam, famous in the household for

the cure of burns, scalds, bruises,

and hurts of all descriptions—

a

styptic of great domestic reputa-

tion.

Jared was something of a chat-

terer, and the household, high and
low, were soon put in full possession

of Squire Fairleigh's mishap with
the bear. Nothing was omitted,

and much, besides, supplied by the

fertile invention of the negro.

During Jared's absence, the party*

necessarily delayed at the fountain,

proceeded to partake of the ample
refreshments contained in the valise;

and while they drank, they natural-

ly talked over the adventures of the

hunt. Fairleigh was already great-

ly excited by the liquor which he

had already drank, and had been
so at an early hour of the day. But
for this, he probably would have had
prudence enough to escape the dan-

gers of that awkward conflict from
which he had suffered, and from
which he was so opportunely re-

lieved by the "Cub."
But, so far from feeling grateful

for this rescue, the vanity of Fair-

leigh persisted in the assertion that

he had already proved himself equal

to the struggle, had achieved the

mastery of the bear, and that, in

another moment, his knife would
have given the beast the coup de

grace. He coupled this assertion

with denunciations of the boy, for

wounding him gratuitously, and
swore to horsewhip him at the first

opportunity.
" If I hadn't been so sore and ex-

hausted," he exclaimed, " I'd have

given the little rascal fifty lashes on
the spot."

This sort of speaking filled the

party with infinite disgust, but they

forebore commenting upon it, all

save Bulkley, who, with the freedom
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of a long intimacy from their college

days, and a growing feeling of scorn

and contempt—which might possi-

bly be allied with other feelings

—

did not hesitate to speak plainly

what he thought, having but little

deference to the bragging vein of

vanity which was one of the most

disgusting of the characteristics of

Fairleigh, next to his gross debauch-

eries of the table.

"And had you laid whip on that

urchin, you'd have had all those

mountain hunters on your back, and

they would have given you a much
more savage tickling than the knife

of the boy has done."

"There would have been two par-

ties to play at that game. We should

have been more than a match for

them. We could lick them," was

the reply of Fairleigh.

"I doubt that very much, Fair-

leigh," was the answer of Bulkley.
'* These mountain hunters are tough,

hardy, strong and monstrous active,

and we should have felt their bul-

lets, or their knives, before we could

well get our own weapons ready. It

would be a word and a blow with

them, lot me tell you, and the word
hardly so quic': as the blow. The
le&s frequently you cross their path

the better for you."

"Let them take care not to cross

mine. Thrry are an impudent set of

rascals, and I have some old scores

to settle with some of them yet, as

soon as I can find them out, for tres-

passing in my park. As for a fight

writh them, I'm willing, with this

game party here, to take them, two

for one, and engage to drub them
off the mountains."

" Well, Fairleigh," said Bulkley,

" there are such things as possibili-

ties. I have heard of a wife cutting

her husband's throat with a feather;

but I doubt if, in such a fight as you
propose, you and your party would
stand half so good \ chance as you
had with Bruin to-day. But, let me
say to you here, I deny the right of

any man, however intimate he be,

or however close a friend, to drag

me precipitately into his rash quar-

rels, according to his humor, or be-

cause he happens to be drunk."
" Drunk ! Do you mean to say

that I am drunk, Bulkley ?"

"If you are not already, Fair-

leigh, you are in a fair way for it
;

and if you'll take my counsel, you'll

fling out that rye from your cup, for

another swallow will make it very

difficult for \ou to sit your horse

going home."

Fairleigh scowled savagely at the

speaker, and muttered in under

tones :

"If I didn't know you as my
friend, Bulkley, by G—d I'd pitch

into you."

"No, you wouldn't, Fairleigh,''

answered the other very coolly, with

a stern eye fixed upon the besotted

man, a cold and inflexible stare,

which warned him not to presume
too far upon ancient associations.

But Fairleigh swallowed the in-

sult, if so he considered it, and the

stoup of rye together ; and when
Jared, the body servant, returned

with the clothing, his master re-

quired his services and Bulkley 's as-

sistance to get him fairly into them.

With cold water from the fountain

the party bathed his head and arms;

With the bottle of balsam they an-

ointed the scratches made by the

bear ; and with fragments of the

shirt, which they removed from his

body, they bound up the slight flesh

wound in the thigh, which had been
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made by the misdirected knife of

the "Cub."
With these helps and appliances,

the half drunken man somewhat re-

covered. His fits of drunkenness

usually came on slowly, but rapidly

passed off; and a copious discharge

from the stomach, after a brief in-

terval, enabled the party to place

him in the saddle, and they proceed-

el slowly on their way back to Fair-

leigh Lodge ; Bulkley riding close

on one side of its proprietor, and

Jared equally close on the other.

He recovered himself amazingly

in the progress homeward, but not

'till he had taken a fresh potation of

the "rye" to " settle" the irritation of

the stomach.

They reached the court yard of

the " Lodge" about dusk of the eve-

ning, and found all the ladies in the

piazza awaiting them. There had*

no doubt, been some anxiety in the

family, the exaggeration of Jared

having prepared them for a more

serious injury to the squire than was

really the case; even the old mother,

now a withered automaton, had been

wheeled out from the parlor, in her

easy chair, impatient and appre-

hensive of the event.

Their alarm and anxiety were

changed to surprise on seeing Fair-

leigh alight, however slowly, from

his horse, without help, though this

was tendered by Bulkley, and Ja-

red's shoulders were presented for

the occasion. The now half-sobered

man contrived, without staggering,

to reach the steps, and, holding on

to the string-piece of the balusters,

managed to ascend to the piazza,

still without succor. Here he steadied

himself for a moment, his wife com-

ing up and confronting him.

Mr^. Fairleigh, the younger, thoagh

now about thirty-six years of age,

was yet a magnificent woman, tall

and stately, beautiful still, with rich

fair English complexion, large, bright

blue eyes, and a lofty and rather

haughty carriage. She was, in the

usual phrase, admirably preserved,

and with vigorous constitution, upon
which disease had rarely made as-

sault. She would, if an American,

have been considered hardly more
than twenty-five. The contrast be-

tween her noble presence and that

of her lord, he bloated, obese, and
somewhat infirm from frequent de-

bauchery, made itself felt to all spec-

tators.

As she approached and confront-

ed him, she said tauntingly, with an
air of scorn, and something of con-

tempt in her tones :

" So you are the great hunter

!

You couid brag of bagging your
bear, and it seems that he has near-

ly bagged you ! Where is all that

fine skill, that famous shooting, that

you boasted of? Keally, Fairleigh,

you should stay quietly at home and
hug your easy chair for the rest of

your life."

The words, tone, manner and air

of the speaker, were, no doubt, very

provoking, but no body anti ipated

the proceeding by which the hus-

band resented them. Without a word
of reply, he smote her upon the

mouth, and then followed it with a

slap, heavily put, upon each cheek

of the speaker.

The blood gushed from the cut lips

of the lady ; her cheeks became

scarlet, her eyes dilated beyond their

usual size, and turning quickly

away, she exclaimed :

" It needed but this ! But this !"

So saying, with a single glance to

Bulkley, she passed from the piazza
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and disappeared within the dwel-

ling.

Everybody was taken by surprise.

Bulkley, who was ascending the

steps, now dashed forward with fists

doubled, and inflamed countenance,

evidently resolved to strike the bru-

tal husband, when one of the gen-

tlemea grasped him by the arm and
forcibly held him back.

The ladies were terribly shocked;

and e »en the old mother, who had

1 ttle love for her daughter-in-law,

half tottered up from her chair, cry-

ing- out :

* Oh, Edward! oh, my son! how
could you? Shame! shame!"

" Well, why the devil should she

provoke me with her insolent tongue?

Does she think I have no feeling?"

The next morning witnessed the

departure of all the guests; but, ere

they went, it was discovered that

the young Mrs. Fairleigh had taken

her departure also, had gone, in-

deed, that very night, and under the

escort, it would seem, of Fairleigh's

college friend, Bulkley. He had or-

dered her pony carriage and his

own horse at midnight.

After search, it was found that the

lady had carried away her jewels,

and the best portion of her ward-

robe.

She and her husband, on account

of his nightly debauches, had for a

long while slept in separate cham-
bers. They had no children to ce-

ment their feeble ties of union, or

awaken such sympathies as might

have been the saving of both.

Her maid, Bridget, a spirited Irish

girl, had slept in her chamber. She

too had disappeared, evidently with

her mistress. The lady had not ap-

peared at the supper table ; Bulk-

ley had ; but he was very quiet, as,

indeed, was most of the company ;

the gentlemen sitting till ten with

the host, whose frequent potations

finally left him asleep, with his head

upon the table, till borne off to bed
by the servants.

Of the flight of wife, servant girl,

and friend, Fairleigh knew nothing

till noon of the next day.

Of these parties we shall have

some farther passages. Enough to

say here that the history is an old

one, and has been told in a thousand

volumes of history as well as fiction.

The moral is deducible from the/acts

in all cases ; and these of our par-

ties are in possession of the reader.

The truth—fully told— the whole

truth, and nothing but the truth
;

"nothing extenuate," and "nothing

set down in malice;" and the moral

grows inevitable. It is always pre-

sent in the perfect truth, which is,

however paradoxical it may seem,

the true secret in all perfect fiction.

CHAPTER VI.

A PHILOSOPHICAL HUSBAND.

When, at a late hour in the day,

Squire Fairleigh descended to the

breakfast room, he found only his

mother present, sitting in her easy

chair, her hands folded in her lap,

her eyes cast down and up alter-

nately, now shut as if to keep out

light, now looking upward as if in

appeal to that heaven to which the

appeals of her heart had been rare-

ly made before. She had been the

merest worldling—a creature of

pride, vanity and fashion ; haughty
in her conscious wealth, and deriv-

ing all her mental aliment from the

association with worldlings like her-

self. And now, in the day of her

decrepitude, with the world failing
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her, with no longer the capacity for

society or company, and grown con-

scious of the emptiness of vanity,

if not of the worthlessness of her

past life, she was resourceless in all

soul or intellectual respects. The
lifted eye indicated no aspiration of

the soul. Her worship, her prayer,

her religion, if either of those were

in mind or heart, they were so

through some mere mechanical pro-

cess, the result of a knowledge ra-

ther of church and social forms than

of any radical or decided conviction

or impression of the soul. Hag-
gard, lean as a skeleton, with eyes

and cheeks sunken and shrunken, a

palsied frame, toothless, and with

skin turbidly yellow, as if dyed with

saffron, she presented the aspect of

a mockery, the most wretched that

ever was found to illustrate the vani-

ty of wealth and the poverty of hu-

manity.

When her son entered the room,

coarse, bloated, with eyes red and
humid, and cheeks swollen and dyed

to purple by his midnight potations,

she gave him but a single glance
;

and, as the memories rolled over her

in a flood, of what he had been in

his youth, of his ear!y promise, and
her early pride in him, a great groan

escaped her bosom, and her head
drooped forward as if about to fall

into her lap.

"Well, what's the matter now?"
Fairleigh cried roughly and abrupt-

ly. " What are you groaning about?

"Where's my wife?"
" Wife ! wife ! Oh, God, my son^

the last shame has befallen us. You
have no wife."

"The devil I haven't. I wish

you'd prove it. I shall be devilish

glad to be sure of the fact. Is she
dead?"

" Oh ! my son ! but the shame of

it—the public disgrace. The finger

of scorn will be pointed at us for-

ever."

"Shame! Disgrace! What the

devil are you talking about? I ask

you where's my wife ?"

" And I tell you, Edward Fair-

leigh, you have no wife."

" Well, please explain, that's al\

I shall be rather well satisfied than

otherwise, if you can make the fact

apparent ; but no long talk, mother,

if you please ; and if you can stop

that groaning, I shall have a better

relish for my coffee."

The servant by this time had ap-

peared with a silver salver, bearing

a bowl of coffee and some dry toast.

But even in the presence of the

servant, the miserable woman could

not suppress the mixed groans and
sobs that issued from her bosom.

"Put the coffee dowD, and clear

out !" ejaculated Fairleigh to the ser-

vant. As soon as he had departed,

the son turned sneeringly upon the

motl: er.

"Now, for God's sake, deliver

yourself of your burden, whatever

it may be, and stop all that grunt-

ing. What have you got to tell me
of my wife ? What's become of her,

or what's the matter with her ?"

"Oh! the shame, Edward Fair-

leigh. She's gone—gone—fled away

!

Gone with your friend, Bulkley—

gone last night, and all owing, I

suppose, to the blow you gave her."

"What blow did I give her?"

"You struck her in the mouth
with your doubled fist, and cut her

lips ; and you slapt her cheeks."

" The devil I did ! Then she must

have been giving me some of her

d—d insolence of tongue. I've no

doubt she deserved it."
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" But the shame, the disgrace, my
son. Everybody saw it, the whole

company, and they've all gone this

morning. It was very, very shock-

ing, Edward, and it'll be the tale of

the whole country."
" Let 'em talk, d—n 'em ! who

cares ?"

" But what will yon do about your

wife?"
" What should I do ? She's gone

—let her go—and a good riddance.

Her tongue was enough to drive any
man mad."

"But Bulkley, you will pursue

him, the treacherous friend, who
has brought dishonor upon our

house."
" Pursue him ! For what ?"

• To shoot him—what else ?"

And the eyes of the old woman
flashed with sudden fire of vindic-

tive fnry, and the one white snag of

a tooth in front of her month glared

out sharp and white, like that of a

wolf, as she hissed rather than spoke

the words

:

" Yes I pursue the treacherous

friend to the death. Shoot, destroy

him, who has dishonored your name
forever. The whole country will

expect it."

"Oh! d—n the country! Who
cares what it expects ? As for Bulk-

ley, he has done me the best service

of friendship he ever did me in his

life, in ridding me of that woman.
I was sick of her, goaded from morn-
ing to night by her infernal tongue,

and her taunts and jeers that were
like so many hisses of a snake in

my ears. Let him keep her if he
will ; they may go the devil toge-

ther."

"Oh! my God!" cried the old wo-
man, " that my son should be insen-

sible to shame—the dreadful dis-

grace of name and family, only to

be wiped out in the heart's blood of

the criminal
!"

Squire Fairleigh swallowed his

coffee, and ate his toast the while,

as coolly as if the course of love ran

smoothly in his house. He rang for

the servant, another cup of coffee

was called for, and this he laced with

peach brandy ; then, taking up his

hat, and lighting his pipe, he stroll-

ed out into the grounds, leaving the

old woman to groan without an au-

ditor. He was visited two days af-

terwards by one of his quondam
friends, who had been of the hunt-

ing party.

Major Todd was a fire eater—had

been in the army, and had enjoyed

sundry affairs of honor. His ears

pricked up, as it were by instinct,

like those of an old hound on a warm
scent, whenever pistols and coffee

were on the tapis. From the mo-
ment of his leaving Fairleigh Lodge
on the morning after the hunt, he

had busied himself, on horseback,

making inquiries after the treach-

erous friend of Fairleigh. He had
gathered such information as he

thought satisfactory. He took for

granted that, as a matter of course,

according to the custom of the coun-

try, Fairleigh should either chal-

lenge Bulkley or shoot him down
upon the highway. He did not give

Fairleigh credit for any undue affec-

tion for his wife, but he did credit

him with some sensibility—some re-

gard for his honor—and a large de-

gree of resentment at the treachery

of his long-trusted friend. Of course

the opinion of Major Todd, as that

of every body besides, regarded the

flight of Mrs. Fairleigh as only the

crowning act, arguing a long series

of criminal treacheries on the part
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equally of wife and friend. In this

respect they did the wife injustice
;

but of this hereafter.

Major Todd was mistaken in his

man. After expressing his sympa-

thies, and professing his readiness

to serve the injured husband, after

the usual fashion, the Major proceed-

ed :

"I have ascertained that Mrs.

Fairleigh has reached Asheville, and
taken lodgings at the hotel in her

own name. Bulkley is also there,

having taken lodgings also. They
traveled together, she in her pony

carriage, and he on horseback, fol-

lowed by one servant. It is proba-

ble that they wiii remain some days

in Asheville ; but whether he leaves

or not, I can find him, and if you

will honor me by entrusting me with

your message, I will find bim. Bulk-

ley will fight. He has behaved to

you like a d—d scoundrel, but he

don't lack pluck. He will fight."

That, however, was the very last

thing that Fairleigh wished him to

do. He knew that Bulkley would

fight, from his old college experience.

Had he known otherwise, he would

most probably have accepted the of-

fer of Major Todd.

To the surprise of the latter, he

declined his services, saying to him,

almost in the language he had used

to his mother :

" My dear Major Todd, I am very

much obliged to you for your very

polite offer, and in any other case

would be happy to accept your ser-

vices ; but the truth is, so far from

being angry with Bulkley, I am
grateful to him. He has done me,

in this proceeding, a greater act of

friendship than he ever did me in

his life before. He has relieved me
of a most burdensome charge, of a

great annoyance. The woman had
become distasteful to me. She was
a subject of my loathing, sir, and
her d— d tongue, sir, would make a

hell in every household."

"Great Heavens! Mr. Fairleigh,

you surprise me ! Such a splendid

woman, too. But whether her flight

be a benefit and a relief or not, it

is nevertheless the case that Bulk-

ley has put a mortal disgrace upon
you, has brought your name and
house to shame, and public opinion

will require that you should wash
out the stigma in his blood. You
must seek him out and fight him,

or put bim to death, as you would a

wolf who had penetrated your dwel-

ling to devour."
" I do not see the necessity of it,

Major. As for public opinion, I do
not care the snap of my finger for

that. I can buy up half the coun-

try, and the opinion will be thrown

in gratis. I shall not bother myself

about Bulkley or the woman. She

shall punish him for me, more effec-

tually than my bullet would do. They
may go to h—1 together, for all that

I care."

Major Todd rose disgusted.

" Good morning, Mr. Fairleigh.

Good morning, sir."

"But Todd, my dear fellow, I

thank you, nevertheless, for this

proof of your friendship, though I

see no occasion to accept it. Come,

Major, and let us have a drink to-

gether."

" Thank you, sir, no ! nothing

more with you, sir. Good morning."

And with equal looks and tones

of scorn, the Major left the room,

mounted his horse, and dashed off

in a rapid gallop.

"The miserable cowaid!" quoth

the M\jor, as he rode. "Itisnei"
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ther more nor less than miserable

cowardice. Ten to one, if I had told

him that Bulkley would not fight,

he'd have been ready enough to

challenge—the d—d miserable cow-

ard !"

Fairleigh had his comment also,

on his visitor.

"A d—d fire-eater, who is forget-

ting everybody into a fight to gratify

his own vanity. No ! no ! It'll do

well enough for desperate men, with

nothing to lose, to stand up to be

shot at ; but why should I ? Let

the b go ! The house is well

rid of her. As for public opinion

and shame, what do I care for it

here ? As long as I have the money,

and can give good dinners and good
Lquors, I shall never want company
enough. We shall see."

And he finished his soliloquy with

a double dose of his favorite beve-

rage.

Meanwhile, Todd spread his tid-

ings over the country, and the effect

was very soon perceptible. Fair-

leigh Lodge was deserted by all

those visitors who professed any de-

licacy of feeling, any pride or sensi-

bility ; but Fairleigh was right in

one respect. He did not lack for

companions. He had among his cir-

cle a sufficient number of persons,

sufficiently obtuse in tone and mo-
rals, aid of appetites sufficiently

strong and greedy, who still clung

to him and to his board, joined him
in his hunts and revels, and so long

as his viands were good, held him
to be a marvellous good fellow.

They might hold him in scorn as a

coward, but they held him, neverthe-

less, to be sufficiently a gentleman

for their tastes. They might sneer

at his imbecility, but they tolerated

his society i*a respect to his dinners.

Fairleigh had become too much bru-

talized to discriminate nicely be-

tween his present and former asso-

ciates. He had declined, without a

consciousness, upon a lower range

of companions, that class to whom
the phraseology of the present day

has given the name of " scallawags,"

creatures whose only sensibilities lie

in their appetites, and who cheerful-

ly welcome the scorn and the loath-

ing of all good men, so long as " lip

loyalty" is held to be a sufficient jus-

tification for the basest lying and

the dirtiest larceny.

CHAPTER VII.

FLIGHT.

When, on the evening of the me-
morable day of the bear hunt, Mrs.

Fairleigh, the younger, retired to

her chamber, after submitting to the

brutal treatment of her husband,

she said, looking at Bulkley, as she

passed from the room, "It needed
but this."

The words were audible to others;

but the self-esteem of Bulkley made
him persuade himself that they were
meant for his ears only. Upon this,

for the first time, did his vanity build

a hope. It will only need to be men-
tioned here, that fully understand-

ing the miserable relations which
existed between Fairleigh and his

wife, Bulkley had made approaches

to the lady, which she only did not

encourage.

On reaching her chamber that

night, she penned on a slip of paper,

without address or signature, this

brief mission :

" Will you, when the family re-

tires, order my carriage- driver, Clin-

ton, to have my pony-carriage at the

djor?"
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This was all! It was handed to

Bulkley by the waiting-maid of Mrs.

Fairleigh, after sapper was over, and

while he was pacing the piazza, pipe

in mouth, alone, and in the dark-

ness.

He soon found an opportunity to

read it, and his vanity was still fur-

ther quickened with hope. We need

not say that he performed the re-

quired duty successfully, and when
he assisted Mrs. Fairleigh into the

carriage, was about to follow her, as

a matter of course, when she resist-

ed him.
" Not so, Mr. Bulkley—your own

horses, I perceive, are here."

" But my servant rides one, and

will lead the other," was his reply.

" You will ride the other, if you
please," she quietly answered.

He expostulated, warmly, passion-

ately, humbly, entreatingly, but she

was firm.

" It is impossible, sir. Besides, I

expect my maid in a moment with

some necessary articles of luggage."

The maid just then appeared, and

took her seat within the carriage.

Bulkley with difficulty suppressed

his pique and mortification, and it

was in tones of tremor that he said :

" I have taken the liberty of or-

dering the driver to take you to the

house of Mrs.Clarkson, for the night,

at least."

" I thank you, Mr. Bulkley, but I

shall need to change the direction."

This was said very coolly and

quietly. The next sentence was ad-

dressed to Clinton, the driver.

"Clinton, you will drive to the

public hotel at Asheville."

" Yes, ma'am."

"Good heavens! Mrs. Fairleigh^

what is it that you mean ? To Ashe-

ville, and a public hotel!"

" Precisely, Mr. Bulkley, that is

exactly what I mean. The more
public the better."

Bulkley was confounded, disquiet-

ed, absolutely bewildered.

" I really thought," he continued*

"that the more private, under the

circumstances
—

"

" It is because of the circum-

stances, Mr. Bulkley, that I desire

my proceedings to be as public as

possible."

" But the fatigue of so long a drive

by night—now, Mrs. Clarkson's is at

least six miles nearer."

" I am not likely to feel the fa-

tigue," she answered dryly, "and
Mrs. Clarkson's is entirely out of the

que^tio 1."

Mrs. Fairleigh did not need to be

told that Mrs. Clarkson was a gay

and lively widow, of whom scandal

spoke rather freely; nor was she ig-

norant that the dwelling of the gay

widow had been a place of frequent

r:sort by her husband, Mr. Bulkley,

and other lively young men.

Bulkley was baffled.

"At all events, Mrs. Fairleigh, I

must be permitted to escort you to

Ashevire."
" I shall be honored, sir, if you

please to do so ; but I hardly need

any escort."

Bulkley said something about fre-

quent obstructions among the moun-
tains, and while he was yet speak-

ing, the lady called out to the dri-

ver :

" Drive on, Clinton."

It was only occasionally, when in

difficult places along the road the

carriage moved slowly, that Bulkley

had any opportunity of snatching a

few remnants of conversation at the

carriage windows.

And so the progress was made,
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and the public house in Asheville

reached in safety.

Mrs. Fairleigh and Bulkley were

both well known to the proprietor,

and welcomed accordingly. Mrs.

Fairleigh at once retired with her

maid, to the chamber assigned her,

while Bulkley, pretty well tired of

the day's hunt and the night's ride,

found temporary refuge in his own.

"Confound it!" he exclaimed, as

he undressed himself, " what the de-

vil can she mean ? But she cannot

well escape me. She is compro-

mised. She h s no refuge but in my
arms."

And with this pleasant reflection

of the roue, he slept, possibly with

a conscience easy because of its cal-

losity.

Mrs. Bulkley did not find sleep

so easy, though, we doubt not that

her conscience was in better condi-

tion than that of the gentleman.

She was a woman, and she was there-

fore weak
3

in. many respects ; she

had a woman's, and a passionate na-

ture, and she was excited and de-

pressed because of the peculiar cir-

cumstances in which she was placed,

as a woman. But she had a strong

will, and was essentially a creature

of power as well as passion. She,

too, had her soliloquy.

" I could not do otherwise. I

could no longer sleep in that house.

Ob, God! what of torture have I

not borne from that man, and his

cold-blooded, selfish mother!"

She thought of Bulkley, and smil-

ed as she thought. " He, too, yes, he

too, mistakes. He does not compre-

hend me. Is there any man who
can fully comprehend the nature of

woman ?"

Possibly, Mrs. Fairleigh ; but the

difficulty of comprehension seems

mutual.

CHAPTER VIII.

PLAYING THE TROUT.

It was rather late in the day, near-

ly noon in fact, when Mrs. Fairleigh,

junior, took her slight breakfast of

coffee and toast, in her chamber.

Mr. Bulkley had descended a full

hour before to the breakfast room,

where his meal was one of greater

variety, including milk, meat and

eggs. He ate with complacency,

not hurrying himself, yet somewhat
impatient to see the lady. His break-

fast over, and his pipe smoked, he

sent a message to her chamber, with

a request that he might be permit-

ted to see her. To this the answer

was returned that she would find

her way to the parlor in the course

of an hour.

Meanwhile, she had written a note

and despatched it by her own ser-

vant girl, Bridget. We are permit-

ted to see the address only :

" Richard Henderson, Esq , Attor-

ney-at-Law, Asheville, N. C."

Mr. Henderson was an old, rather

than a recent acquaintance. H@
had been one of that aristocratic

circle which, in the better days of

" Fairleigh Lodge," had been always

among the welcome to that aristo-

cratic precinct. And he had been

among those to welcome the young
English bride and her lord, when
the latter was yet a gay and grace-

ful youth, having as yet shown no
signs of that gross demoralization

which he so rapidly underwent. His
career had been such as, finally, to

wean Henderson, and men of his

class, from the continued associa-
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tion; and, for some years, the latter

had not darkened the entrance of

"Fairleigh Lodge."

Mrs. Fairleigh had shrewdly con-

jectured the secret of the falling off.

She had been pleased with the cour-

teous old gentleman, and he had
sufficiently shown, by his graceful

courtecies, that she had made a fa-

vorable impression upon him. She
ventures to presume on this, to so-

licit an interview with him at an

early hour.

Bridget has returned from her

mission and brought the answer

—

meanwhile, she reports to her lady

that Mr. Bulkley is impatiently kick-

ing his heels in the parlor.

"Let him wait," was the cool re-

ply ;
" and when Colonel Hender-

son comes—"—the instructions were

concluded in a whisper. She de-

scends to Bulkley at last, but at her

leisure, and meets him courteously.

H 3 offers his hand to conduct her

to the sofa. She thanks him, but

prefers a chair. She is very cour-

teous. He must acknowledge that,

but it strikes him that she is by no

means cordial ; and this, in connec-

tion with her resolute denial that he

should enter the carriage the night

before, disturbs his self-complacen-

cy.

His auguries had been more fa-

vorable. In brief, he had construed

certain flirtations at "Fairleigh

Lodge" to mean something beyond

that definition which fashionables

give to this word. We, who moral-

ize, or try to do so, ace rding to an

old-fashioned school, have long since

entered our protest against the le-

gitimation of a practice which, as

in the case of Canute, addressing

the sea, appears to say to the great

billows of human passions, fairly

aroused, " So far, and no farther

Here, on the very verge of the abyss,

shall your fierce waves be stayed."

Bulkley presumed on these fash-

ionable flirtations, so frequently en-

joyed with the wife of his friend,

Fairleigh, and construed her smiling

reception of his devotions into a sig-

nificance which, in all probability,

she herself never designed. She had
been trained in the sort of society

to which these things had been ha-

bitual; a society which, in the plea-

sant banter and gay badinage of

fashionable parlors and ballrooms,

votes all empressement vulgar.

Bulkley had enjoyed no such train-

ing; had lived but little in any but

very simple and earnest circles; and
that petty, pretty, pleasant little

play of fancy, which loves to dance

and sport along the shores of the

sea, never venturing in, was incon-

sistent with the stern earnestness

of his passions. In the fierce lan-

guage of Byron's "G-aiour," he might

say:

" I knew not how to whine and sigh,

I knew but to enjoy or die!"

His devotions were received by
Mrs. Fairleigh according to certain

recognized conventional artifices,

such as influenced the relations of

the sexes in the days of chivalry, the

affectations and stiltish professions

of which may be found faintly typi-

fied in this modern, or recent prac-

tice of fashionable flirtation ; a prac-

tice in which very earnest, and real-

ly passionate people, can never en-

gage with safety ; especially if they

have not had the training of circles

or countries in which the practice

has been habitual from childhood,

or through long periods of time.

It is no matter of surprise to us
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that Bulkley was deceived, and, with-

out any effort at deception on her

part, by the gay and fashionable

English lady. The flattery which

his passionate devotions embodied,

was naturally grateful to the femi-

nine heart ; and with her training,

h(r beauty, and her accomplish-

ments, she could readily persuade

herself that they were so many ho-

nest tributes of admiration for which

the worshipper demanded no equi-

valent ; or, that they were simply

such forms of courtesy and compli-

ment, which, like the superlative

welcome of the Spaniard, which

makes you possessor of all in his

household, means no more than that

you should make yourself at home,

with the usual privilege of a respect-

ed guest.

But Bulkley either could not, or

would not understand it so. Eager
and passionate himself, he had been

flattered into obtuseness by the gra-

cious indulgence which permitted

warm professions, and a manner of

equally warm empressement.

Taken aback by his treatment of

the preceding night, and still more
so by the quiet coolness of manner
which marked his present reception

by the lady, he was disquieted for

av^ hiie ; lacking something of the

ease a^d assurance of his usual ha-

bit, and really at a loss what to say,

an embarrassment which was not

very artfully covered from sight by
the usual commonplaces.

" How had she survived the fa-

tiguing drive ? How had she slept?

How did she feel?" &c.

All these questions, awkwardly

put, and with an awkward manner,

were answered simply, and with

great directness. Mrs. Fairleigh,

herself, seemed to suffer no discom-

posure. She took occasion to thank

him for his attention to her requi-

sitions; for his attendance upon her

as an escort; and uttered something

apologetic for the liberty she had
taken in taxing h:3 services. This

last sentence seemed to open the

door to him for more familiar lan-

guage.

"Liberty, Gabriella? Do not, I

pray you, use that word with me.

It is for you to command. I am too

happy to obey. My very life is at

your service."

" Oh ! thank you, Mr. Bulkley, but

I trust that my need will never bo

such as to call for such a sacrifice."

"Gabriella, you are strangely cold

to me," he said abruptly.

" Cold, sir ! Can you give me any
good reason, Mr. Bulkley, why I

should be warm to you, more so than

courtesy requires ? You have done
me some services which 1 trust I do

not underrate ; and again I thank

you. In my situation, Mr. Bulkley,

it is not only proper, but needful

that I should put aside the simply

emotional, and draw upon my rea-

son ior all the wisdom which it may
afford me in my present straits of

fortune."

" And can not I help you in this f*

"It is possible you may; and,

should I need your counsel, I will

certainly not scruple, presuming on
your past courtesies, to seek it."

"But, surely, Gabriella, the rela-

tions existing between us might well

justify me in pressing my assistance

upon you—nay, would seem to me
to make it only proper that you
should tell me what you design or

desire."

" Relations existing between up,

Mr. Bulkley ! Keally, I am not aware

of anything peculiar in our relations.
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We have been intimate, it is true,

for a very long time, and, as the

friend of Mr. Fairleigh-—"

"And of Mrs. Fairleigh, also, I

trust you believe—nay, something

more than friend."

" I know not what more, Mr.

Bulkley. Nay, friendship itself is a

word of too sacred a signification to

be used with too much freedom.

You have been the friend and guest

of my late husband; and as such I

always welcomed you with courtesy

and in honor."
" No more, Gabriella ?"

"What more, sir?"

" Good God ! is it possible? Can
all then be forgotten ?"

"All what, sir?"

"Those delicious nights in the

balcony; in the garden; in the con-

servatory, when—

"

" When you have pressed my
hand, nay, kissed it, and made pas-

sionate protestations, such as I have

heard a thousand times, from a

thousand gay Lotharios, and re-

garded them only as so many flat-

tering speeches having noprofound-

er purpose than to p'eas > the ear of

vanity ; assumed usually by men to

be so particularly greedy of applause

in woman. Could I have regarded

them as signifying more than this,

Mr. Bulkley, I should, as the wife

of another man, have held them to

be so many gross and dishonoring

insults, and treated them accord-

ingly."

" And yet, Gabriella, it was real-

ly love that I declared ; no vile pro-

testations ; no dishonest flatteries
;

but the genuine passion, honestly

felt, filling to overflow, heart, head,

and soul, and absorbing all thoughts,

dreams, hopes, and fanices of life."

"Sir,—Mr. Bulkley, it could not

be I Love is modest, distrustful

of itself, not presumptuous ; and

so solicitous of the object which it

loves, that it can never conceive of,

or desire its wrong-doing or its

hurt ! I do not deny that one may
passionately love, where the object

is unattainable, in the possession of

another; but such love, sir, remains

silent, suffers in silence, even as the

woman, sir, loving in vain, who, as

Shakespeare so beautifully tells us,

" Never told her love,

But let concealment, like a worm r* the bud,

Feed on her damask cheek !"

" Oh ! cold, cold Gabriella ! You
reason when you should feel! You
speak from the head, not from the

heart."

" I hope I have & head, Mr. Bulk-

ley; and I am not quite sure that I

have a heart! In the inactivity of

this one, at all events, I am clear for

relying upon the other ! It would

be rather better for women, gen-

erally, I fancy, if they could place

more reliance upon the head, in the

affairs of the heart, than they seem
to do. Had I trusted my own head

more, and my friends and fancies

less,—for there was a heart, I am
sure, at the bottom of my errors,

—

I should not be in my present

situation of disquiet, annoyance,

and desolation."

" And why should you be deso-

late ? Do I not tell you, now, that

I love you! Now that you have

broken the tie that fettered you to

that
"

"Stay, sir; no epithets, if you
please; and—I have not broken the

tie that bound me to Mr. Fairleigh;

I hope to do so; mean to do so, if I

can; with all the sanctions of soci-

ety and law;—and then, sir —

"
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" Ah ! then ! Behold me at your

feet, Gabriella. Believe me, I am
yours, and forever. I love you! I

repeat the declaration, now that

you are comparatively free, and
hope to be so entirely, as fondly as

when I made it, on my knees, that

happy night; when I hoped and
fancied that you responded, with

warmest sympathies to the passion

in my heart."

"You deceived yourself, sir, in

that fancy. Rise, Mr. Bulkley; your

present attitude adds nothing to

the force of your declaration. It is

too much after the role of the stage-

player, to suit my taste."

"Gabriella," reproachfully, as he

rose, " this sarcasm !"

"You profess to love me, Mr.

Bulkley. What is the meaning

—

what the extent of this declara-

tion r
" Can the word ' love ' have any

but the one signification, Gabriella ?"

" Yes, many. Pray what is your

definition? What do you propose

when you say to me, ' I love you ?' '•

" To make you mino, Gabrilla."

"Very good. There are many
ways, again, in which lovers propose

making the beloved one a posses-

sion. Now, sir, what is yours? I

tell you that I contemplate, under

the protection and guaranty of law,

to separate from my late husband.

What then ?"

"You will then be mine. Nay,

why should we wait the lingering

process of the law courts, when
those of love are open to us ? Suffer

me, in the meanwhile, to become
your protector. Let me take you

to the dwelling of my cousin, Mrs.

Clarkson, who will only be too hap-

py to welcome you. There, at ease,

secure under my protection, from

all annoyance, you will be happy.

We shall both be happy, and "

"But, Mr. Bulkley, will not that

course be calculated to compromise
me; nay, to prejudice my appeal to

the courts ?"

"Are you not compromised al-

ready, Gabriella? What will the

world say of your midnight flight

from your husband, under my es-

cort ? Of that long and lonely ride

through the darkness, from daylight

till dawn together ? Of our lodging

in the same public tavern, at the

same time, and at this long secret

conference here without witnesses ?

I should think that all these appear-

ances would sufficiently compromise
you with the world."

" But, Mr. Bulkley, you were not
with me in the carriage for one mo-
ment during that long midnight

drive."

" That is true, Gabriella; but—"
" Nor did I see you, until the mo-

ment when I joined you at the car-

riage door, sir."

" True, also, Gabriella; but

—

"

" And my maid, Bridget, was with

me all the while in the carriage, and
before I entered it; and in a public

house like this, where every move-
ment can be seen by scores of per-

sons, one would reasonably suppose

that the evidence would be sufficient

to secure me against suspicion."

"Not so, Gabriella. The world is

not so indulgent, not so ready to

believe in the testimony of a servant

girl, and the very publicity
—

"

"And why did you not warn me
of these dangers when I was about

to depart from ' Fairleigh Lodge ¥
It seems, sir, that you have calcu-

lated them with nice appreciation."
" They but now occur to me.

And you forget, again, that you
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never left your chamber till noon,

and your servant girl was absent

for some time. These facts will be

held of suspicious character."

" Well, sir, even were I compro-
mised, as you phrase it, you, who
know all the facts, would, of course,

acquit me by your testimony."

There was a little flash of malig-

nant triumph in Bulkley's eye, as

he replied:

" Yes, indeed, Oabriella, my evi-

dence would acquit you, were I per-

mitted,—suspected of participating

in your crime,—to give evidence at

all. It is with me that you will

have been compromised in the eyes

of the world, you remember; that

would make my testimony of doubt-

ful value, and how should I give

this testimony, which deprives me
of this advantage which I now poss-

ess ?—an advantage which promises

me the enjoyment which you might

otherwise be too cold to bestow ?

Your only hope now is to fly to my
protection—the world already as-

sumes you to be under it;—and, in

the abode of my cousin, and in the

arms of love—!"

He approached, and passed his

arm pbout her waist.

" Remove your arm from my per-

son, Mr. Bulkley," she said, in the

sternest tones, wheeling about, and
confronting him, while her figure

seemed to rise and dilate, in accord-

ance with the dilating orbs of her

great blue eyes. Looking upon him
with an expression of the sublimest

scorn, she exclaimed:

"Oh! man, man, man! This is

thy love. This thy magnanimity.

These the virtues of manhood which
are to win the heart, snare the soul,

and subdue the spirit in woman

!

Hear me, sir. I look upon you, Mr.

Bulkley, with the loathing which I

should feel at beholding the rep-

tile crawling through my chamber,

or the ourang outang peering over

my shoulder. You need but the

cloven hoof, sir, to be a devil ! Sir

I suspected you long ago to be,

something like what I have found

you now. I have taken my pre-

cautions especially against you. Be-

hold, sir, our conference has not

been without witnesses!"

SLe stamped her foot as she

spoke, and Bridget, the Irish girl,

entered from the inner apartment,

conducting Col. Henderson, the law-

yer ! They had been within earshot

all the while, and had heard every

syllable.

With a horrid imprecation, Bulk-

ley darted out of the apartment,

and twenty minutes only were suffi-

cient to enable him to leave the

house, and take stage for home.
" Curses upon her !" he exclaim-

ed, as he passed out of the town,

among the hills and thickets; "she

has played me, as the angler plays

the trout."
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In rummaging the other day-

through a repository of odds and

ends—a neglected chest of drawers

—I found, in addition to what I

wanted, a singular collection of in-

congruous things. These were old

letters, photographs, engraved por-

traits, scraps cut from newspapers,

and written memoranda. They
had all reference to men of some
note, each in his own way, and not

one of them now alive. As I ran

them over, I began to remember
divers odd circumstances connected

with the parties, and these, though

not wonderful, it seemed to me
might interest or amuse the general

reader; so I have noted them down,

one by one, without any particu-

lar order or method.

I.—JAMES KNOX POLK.

President Polk, though not a man
of great ability, surrounded himself

with statesmen, and made a credit-

able administration of public affairs.

He did not, however, impress me
with any appreciable amount of re-

verence at my first, and nearly my
only interview, which was under pe-

culiar circumstances. During the

political canvass of 1844, I edited a

daily paper in New York. The op-

position journals, in addition to the

customary bosh indulged in by pol-

itical writers of all parties, made
use of a large amount of personal

abuse. This was more persistent in

the case of Mr. Polk, from the fact

that his previous public career had

presented few salient points for at-

tack. Among other things, it was
said that Mr. Polk's grandfather, an

officer on the American side during

the Revolutionary war, had taken

British protection, and abandoned

the cause of the rebels. What this

had to do, if true, with the contro-

versy between the Democratic and

Whig parties, or why Mr. Polk

should be held to account for the

act of an ancestor, occurring before

his birth, would puzzle the most in-

genious. But the charge was made,

and one half was true, though as a

whole it was false. The elder Polk,

a colonel in the rebel service, was a

local and partisan officer, and when
the loyalists got the upper hand
around him, did like Hayne, and
many others, and accepted protec-

tion. Like Hayne, as soon as he

could escape, he took a fresh com-
mission, and again joined the rebel

ranks. The difference in the two
cases was in result—a very happy
one for the elder Polk. Hayne was
caught and hanged; Polk they could

not catch, and therefore did not

hang. No one assailed the memo-
ry of Hayne, but then no grandson

of his was a candidate for office. I

replied to these attacks with some
spirit, and no little venom, and
rated the opposition soundly for the

silliness and malignity of such at-

tacks, and when the campaign was
over, dismissed the matter from my
mind.

President Polk, who was a sub-
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scriber to my journal, was sensitive

on the subject, and kept the thing

in his mind afterwards, as it proved.

In March, 1844, I think it was
the day after the inauguration, I

was in "Washington, and received a

message stating that the President

would like to see me. I made my
way to the White House at once,

and found the ante-chamber crowd-

ed with Judges of the Supreme
Court, and others, waiting for a for-

mal interview. I handed a written

card to the usher, whom I think was
a mulatto body-servant of the Presi-

dent. He told me that it would be

impossible to see Mr. Polk that day,

as those in waiting were there by

special appointment, and would oc-

cupy the whole time.

"No matter," I said, "I have no
special wish to see the President

now, but I am here at his request,

and you will give him my card, to

let him know that I am here."

He took the card in, and return-

ing in a moment, said: "The Presi-

dent's compliments, sir, and he

would be glad if you could make it

convenient, to see you this evening

at eight o'clock."

"Very good," I answered; and

rather enjoying the evident surprise

of those who overheard the collo-

quy, I turned away. The bystand-

ers supposed I was a member elect

of the Kitchen Cabinet, at least,

which as I neither sought nor expect-

ed office, was great fun for me. I

had several profound bows from

perfect strangers, at various times

after; and I fancy the homage was

due entirely to an exaggerated re-

port of the occurrence I have nar-

rated, and an unfounded belief that

in the distribution of the spoils I

had a voice, " potential as the

Duke's."

That night I went, according to

appointment, to the Executive Man-
sion, and was met by the mulatto

usher, who showed me to a recep-

tion room, and requested me to wait

a few minutes, as the Secretary

of State was with the President,

but their business would soon be
through. I sat down for a while.

Eveiything was still; no one moving
on that side of the house, and the

time seemed to grow very long. I

rose at length, and faced about, and
finally went out into the hall. The
same servant came down the steps

which led to the upper hall, and said:

" Pray, don't go, sir. The Presi-

dent hopes you will wait, as he is

very anxious to see you."

I went back to the room, wonder-
ing what it all meant. I was no ap-

plicant for office, and no high per-

sonage; I had never corresponded

with Mr. Polk, and had never met
him before. The thing rather puz-

zled me.

After waiting for what seemed an
hour, at least, though it must have
been a short time, I heard the heavy,

lumbering tread of Mr. Buchanan,
tn-1, leaving the room, was met by
Mr. Polk, who took my hand in his,

as though I had been an old ac-

quaintance, and without relinquish-

ing his grasp, led me into his pri-

vate office. To the left of the door
was a fire-place, on which was a

smouldering wood fire, and in front

of it an old-fashioned brass-mount-

ed fender. To the left of that was
a long, ordinary 1ab!e, clustered

with books and papers, and on top

of these was—a huge plug of chew-

ing tobacco and a jack-knife.
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The President banded me a chair,

seated himself after I did, and with

great deliberation and dignity, .pro-

pounded the hospitable query

—

"Do you chew?"

I responded in the affirmative,

"whereupon he handed me the tobac-

co" and the knife. I cut a liberal

allowance of the pressed weed, and
inserted it in my mouth. He did

likewise. He placed his feet on the

top of the fender, "With proper

gravity and due decorum I followed

the Presidential example. He spat

in the fire with the dexterity of a

hackney coachman. I tried to copy

this, but I failed miserably. The
President ejected his saliva with the

precision of a rifle. I conld only

scatter mine after the fashion of a

blunderbuss.

And then our conversation began

—first, on the weather, that easy

introduction to American dialogue;

secondly, on general politics. Then
it veered to personal matters. I

soon discovered that Mr. Polk would

not under any circumstances be a

candidate or re-election; and that

he had picked up a good many plea-

sant stories of Tennessee life, while

riding circuit as a lawyer; but what
did he want with me?
"Ah!" said he, suddenly, "I

wanted to thank you for the manner
in which you defended the memory
of my grandfather in your paper,

and when I heard you were in the

city,* I sent for you to show you
something. You remember they

said grandfather never received a

second commission, and never serv-

ed in the cause after he had receiv-

ed protection. Well, my uncle, the

bishop, found that very commission,

* This provincialism is the President's

cwn.

and sent it to me. I wished you
particularly to see it."

He went to a cabinet on the op-

posite side of the room, and
brought out the old document, yel-

low with age, and, curious enongh,

we examined it together. After I

had congratulated him on the dis-

covery, and we had some more con-

versation, 1 rose to go, and he said:

" Can you dine with me during
the week ?"

I excused my pelf, on the ground
that I had delayed a necessary de-

parture several times, remaining in

town solely because of his message.
" Well, it will do when you are

here again. Come to see me when
you are in Washington. I have
some other curious papers, which I

would like to show you, when I

have settled down a little."

But my visits to Washington
were only flying ones, until 1846,

and then, though I passed the win-

ter there, two years had elapsed,

and the President having sent me
no formal invitation, either because

he considered the former still in

force, or probably because he had
forgotten all about me, I never call-

ed on him a second time, and never

even saw him again, except one

night at a levee, where I went to

present a couple of European
friends, and where the customary

platitudes were exchanged.

II. WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON.

I had but one interview with

President Harrison, and that was
only notable for a single remark
made.

I called on him a short while after

his inauguration,—I think it was
two days before he was taken ill

with the sickne.s winch resulted in
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his death. My business was not

political. I had sent my letter of

introduction, which was from one of

his old friends, the night before,

and received an answer, fixing the

following morning, at the early hour

of seven o'clock, for an interview.

Our conversation on business lasted

only five or six minutes, and I ac-

complished what I desired to effect

without any trouble. He detained

me for an hour asking questions

about certain people whom we both

knew, but whom he had not seen

for some time, and talking on per-

sonal topics, I rose to go, and as I

was leaving. I made the casual re-

mark: "I suppose Congress will

pass a bank bill early during this

session."

The President drew himself up,

and said rather stiffly and sternly:

"Sir, they will scarcely put them-

selves in antagonism to the Execu-

tive, at the very outset of his ad-

ministration."

What he meant I could not pre-

tend to say; but I remember that

the old General had insisted in his

letter to Sherrod Williams, that a

national bank could only be charter-

ed in case some of the powers di-

rectly granted to the general gov-

ernment, could not be carried out

without it. It looked to me as

though the bank men would have

had a worse fight with " Old Tippe-

canoe," had he lived, than they had
afterwards with Tyler.

III. JOHN TYLER.

My first interview with President

Tyler was peculiar. When he veto-

ed the bank bill, I supported him
with some zeal, and continued that

support, such as it was, until the

close of his administration, although

I disagreed with him and his advi-

sers on a good many points. But I

had no office to ask in return for

my support, and I avoided any in-

terview with him, especially as in-

terested motives had been imputed
to me in sustaining him. But, as I

was in Washington at the time, I

concluded to call on him when he
was mofct powerless, that is, on the

last day of his official term.

I went to the White House, and?

sent up my name. I was evidently

the sole visitor just then. The ser-

vant returned in a moment, and
showed me up to the President's of-

fice, the same in which, a few lights

after, I had my interview with Mr*

Polk. I entered the room. Mr.

Tyler was standing at the farther

end, and advanced toward me with

an inquiring air, and the words:
" Well, sir ?"

Now this was too bad. I had
been abused roundly, for my sup-

port of this man; I had never soli-

cited office from him, and to be

treated with an apparent lack of

politeness, on a visit of courtesy,

aroused my indignation. I dare say

my face flushed, and without a

word, I turned to leave the room.

The President advanced briskly,

seeing there was something wrong,

and said:

" Excuse me, but this is—?"

I gave my name. An instant

change came over his face.

" My dear sir," he said warmly,

taking my hand, "excuse me; I have

never seen you, though I am in-

debted to you. I have made up my
own ideal, which it seems was a

wrong one. I thought you had light

hair and blue eyes. I should have
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been sorry, indeed, to have missed

you. Believe me, I am very glad to

meet you. Pray be seated."

And he shook my hand again

with great cordiality.

We had a very pleasant interview,

for Mr. Tyler had fine conversation-

al powers, as I theai and afterwards

found. We talked about various

things,—some private, others of no
interest to the reader. Among other

things the incoming President was
discussed.

" I think," said Mr. Tyler, " Mr-
Polk will make a satisfactory Presi-

dent. I have seen the list of his

Cabinet, and it is mostly composed
of able men. But he will find that

Presidents do not sleep on beds of

roses."

" He will make haste to complete

the annexation of Texas," I said.

" He will be too late. That is al-

ready accomplished. I have already

sent a special messenger with the

joint resolutions."

Mr. Tyler's spirits were buoyant.

He was evidently filled with the feel-

ings of a boy released from school,

glad to get rid of his heavy tasks

and fault-finding pedagogues.
The last time I saw Mr. Tyler was

in the summer of 1860, at Williams-
burg, where I read a poem before

the Phi Beta Kappa, at the annual
commencement of William and Mary
College. He was then Rector of

that venerable institution—a college

which numbers among its graduates
a number of distinguished men, and
the commencement was a brilliant

affair. The election of Mr. Lincoln,

through the feud in the Democratic
party, was a foregone conclusion,

and I found the ex-President full of

gloomy forebodings as to the future.

We had a long conversation on pub-

lic affairs. He was convinced that

civil war was imminent, but had a

hope against hope that some pru-

dent measures might be adopted by

eminent men of both sections to

avert it. I never saw him after. He
was happy enough in being able to

die before civil liberty in the Union

fell before the crash of war.

The administration of Mr. Tyler

was in many respects brilliant, and
when we consider the adverse circum -

stanceswith which he had to contend,

extraordinary. When its history

shall have been fairly written, it will

be found to compare favorably with

any that have succeeded it. The re-

tention of Mr. Webster was the fa-

tal bar to the securing of Democratic

support. There was a time when
the Democratic leaders were ready

to give their countenance to Mr.

Tyler, but Mr. Webster stood in the

way. Mr. Tyler knew it. To all

suggestions that he should remove
the Secretary of State he had but
one answer :

" Mr. Webster," he
said, " embarrasses me. But he
stood by me when others deserted

me, and so long as he chooses to re-

tain his position, I will not remove
him."

There never was a President sub-

jected to such a flood of unreasoning
abuse. This extended even to mem-
bers of his family. His eldest son,

Robert, was made the target of es-

pecial attack. Yet he was a gentle-

man of more than ordinary abili-

ties, and of an intrepidity not often

imitated. Acting as his father's pri-

vate secretary, with his father's con-

fidence, he left office miserab y poor
In these days, to be private secre-

tary to the President, and above all

to be able to dispense executive pa-

tronage, does not leave the party ic
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poverty. They tell a story of a for-

mer secretary which may serve to

show how those things are done. A
certain contractor had a claim which
had been audited, but somehow or

other, its payment was delayed day
after day, and week after week, in

the proper department. Wearied
and worried, he mentioned this to

a friend. The latter undertook to

help him.

" The private secretary of the Pre-

sident," he said, "has some fine

blood horses. You must buy one."

"But I have no money."
" That is no matter."

Away went the twain to the party

indicated.

« Mr. ," said the friend,

"would like to see one of those

blooded animals you have to sell."

" Certainly."

So the three inspected the stock,

and the contractor picked out one

which was valued at a thousand dol-

lars.

" Mr. ," said the friend again,

" would like to buy this fine horse,

but jast now is short of money. He
has a claim, however, for thirty thou-

sand dollars. It has been audited,

but there is some delay in payment.

So soon as he gets that—"

" Oh!" interrupted the secretary,

"that is all right. Give me the

facts, and I will see that the lazy fel-

lows are stirred up. The horse is

yours---send for him when you like."

In due time, and in a very shor t

time, the claim was paid, and the

contractor received his money, mi-
nus the thousand dollars. But his

taste for horse-flesh changed, or he
did not think the horse worth car-

rying away, for he never took it from
the stable.

Mr. Robert Tyler had no blooded

beasts.

IV. GEORGE MIFFLIN DALLAS.

My recollections of Mr. Dallas go
back to my boyhood, when he was
Attorney-General of Pennsylvania

—

a tail, courtly gentleman, with white,

flowiug hair, and a dignity of de-

meanor belonging to the old school.

His hair had lost its color prema-
turely, as he was then little over

thirty years of age. When I came
to the bar, I first made his acquaint-

ance, and we soon became friends.

When he was Vice-President, I was

a good deal in Washington and saw
a deal of him—frequently spending

hours with him. He had a very

graceful and charming way of doing

even the most ordinary things, and
his conversation, without being bril-

liant, was always charming. He
showed to great advantage as pre-

siding officer of the Senate, and his

appearance in the chair struck

strangers with great admiration. I

remember once at a levee, when a

foreigner of note, traveling incog.,

was presented by me to the Presi-

dent, my friend bowed to Mr. Dal-

las, who was standing beside Mr.

Polk, mistaking him for the Presi-

dent. I nudged the gentleman, and
he repeated his bow in the right di-

rection.

On Mr. Dallas' return from the

Court of St. James, I called on him

and was struck with the change in

his appearance. Age had told on

him—all his elegance and stateli-

ness was gone, and though he was

cordial in his manner, he was a

withered, worn out and rather que-

rulous old man. I happened to in-

veigh against the administration,
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and among other things said that

it acted as though it did n<">t wish

to bring back the South, but accept-

ed as inevitable the division of the

country into two confederacies.

"Did it never strike you," said he,

that that is the deliberate design of

the men in power, and that they are

only forced to keep the Union toge-

ther by an overwhelming Northern
sentiment, which^goes beyond the

designs of politicians ?"

Mr. Dallas was much accused of

having, in voting for the tariff of

1846, deceived his own State. But
the charge had no basis. He had
written a letter in 1844, clearly de-

fining his position as opposed to

protection as a principle, and in fa-

vor of a revenue tariff. He never

wavered from this, and though the

pressure on him was strong, never

hesitated about his casting vote. I

was in his room when delegation

after delegation called on him. The
spokesman of one of these told him
that he was " cutting his throat po-

litically." Mr. Dallas answered,

"Probably; but a consideration like

that can have no influence over an

honest man ; and it is not compli-

mentary on your part, when you

have known me so long, to urge it

as a ground for my action. I am
not sensible that any act of mine

ever gave you any cause for the in-

sult."

AS THE CEOW FLIES.

The Crow is not a bird to please the eye
;

His voice falls not too pleasant on ihe ear •

His moral standard is by do means high
;

His character is not the best, I fear
;

Yet, of his habits, one at least is fine,

And might be followed by some men I know,

With great advantage to their own des.gn—
Whether the place be high, or low,

He flies straight on in one unerring line.

Ye statesmen round, whose course meanders so,

Heed ye the lesson which we give ye here
;

Like him first find the point to which you'd steer,

And, if the sky be clouded, or be clear,

jSteady, right to it, as the crow flies, go
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EDITH ELLISON.

* Much has been said, much writ-

ten, of the mighty struggle which a

few short years ago convulsed our

land, parting brother from brother,

father from son ; arraying friend

against friend, and quenching love

of kindred in love of country. It

is a dark page of history, with its

scenes of violence and bloodshed,

and many bleeding, suffering hu-

man hearts yet shudder over deeds

of atrocity committed in their pre-

sence, and weep over their fallen

idols, and desolate hearth-stones.

Many tales might be told by eye wit-

nesses of these fearful scenes, which

would be deemed overdrawn by
those who, as distant spectators,

knew nothing of the horrors of war;

saw nothing of it but the marching

forth of trained men to the battle-

field, with waving banners, floating

plumes, and clashing instruments of

music. It was grand, glorious, to

them, for their loved ones were safe,

and what mattered it, -if their paid

substitutes fell dead in the ranks, or

returned to their homes maimed and
crippled for life? What was it to

them, if blood ran like water, and
souls steeped in sin were sent all un-

shriven to the judgment bar, in "the

great rebellion?" Nothing, nothing.

They read, in their luxurious homes,
with husbands, fathers, brothers,

lovers, safely housed from the storm,

of the terrible carnage, when the

blue and the grey me^ in tho shock

of battle. They rejoiced whan the

tidings of victory were flashed over

the wires, and their hearts burned
with anger when the flag of the

Union lay trampled in the dust, un-
der the feet of the brave men who
were contending for a cause they

believed sacred, and who never
yielded up that cause, until their

homes were plundered and laid

waste, their wives and children driv-

en out unsheltered wanderers, and
the handful of noble warriors in the

Southern army " out-numbered, not
outbraved," felt that it was impos-
sible longer to contend against their

powerful opponents, whose name
was "legion." To those, as I have
said, who only read of those things

in their happy homes, naught was
known of the horror of this terrible

national strife, and my story will

seem to them improbable and unna-
tural ; but to the real sufferers, the

eye-witnesses, the actors in the fear-

ful drama, it will be true to life, and
unexaggerated.

We will go back a few short

months previous to tie signing of

the act of secession, and look in

upon a vine-covered home, where a

lovely girl in bridal attire, surround-

ed by a bevy of young friends, waits

the coming of her expectant bride-

groom. Lovely as was the attend-

ant group, not one was as fair as

sweet Edith Ellison herself. The
idol of her home, she was this day

to break its fond ties, and go forth

in the tread of a loving, guileless

heart, from the arms which had shel-
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tered her infancy and her youth, to

far distant scenes, and untried love,

and a home among strangers. Yet

it was not this alone which cast a

shadow over her beautiful face, and

clouded her spirit with sadness.

" Edith, love, you are too pale,"

said Louise De Voe, a bright, ani-

mated girl, her fast friend, and first

bridesmaid. "Your husband elect

will not feel complimented to see

that the roses have all left your

cheeks, on the day you should be

looking your best and happiest."

Edith smiled. " I may well look

pale," she answered. "I have hardly

rested through the night, thinking

that I must to-day leave my mother,

father, brother, and all who are dear

to me, not knowing what changes

may take place before we meet again.

Besides, Louise, I had some fearful

dreams, from which I woke tremb-

ling. I know it is foolish, but even

now I have a presentiment of evil,

which I can not chase away. A voice

in my soul seems to say, ' Look your

last, look your last, for you are tak-

ing leave of your childhood's home
forever.'

"

"Edie, dear, cast away such

gloomy forebodings on your bridal

day. What should part you forever

from your home, and your loved

ones? Come," she said quickly, as

she glanced from the window, down
the archway of trees, leading to the

house from the roadside, " drive

away all thoughts but those of love,

for the bridegroom is approaching."

Louise could not now complain of

Edith's pallor. A warm blush man-
tled her cheeks, neck and brow, as

she looked out at the advancing ca-

valcade, who were escorting her

lover to his bridal, and a happy smile

illuminated her countenance, as she

returned with bashful grace his eager

salutation. Her mother soon enter-

ed. •" Come, dearest," she said, " the

company are impatient, the Bishop

waiting, and Henry all anxiety for

your appearance."

Edith and her bridesmaids de-

scended, and the ceremony which

changed the maiden to the wife, was
performed, amid a large circle of in-

terested and delighted witnesses. At
its close, the newly made husband
pressed a warm kiss on the lips of

his bride, the pledge of a love to

remain pure and unchanged, until

death should part them. Other

friends then gathered around with

congratulations and good wishes,

while the parents, so soon to part

with her, gazed at their idol with

yearning tenderness, and a terrible

feeling of desolation. It was hard
to part from their only daughter,

their pride, and the comfort of their

advancing years, and they felt that

their home would be dark indeed,

when she, its light, went forth, to

gladden the dwelling of another.

But they hid their grief, fearing to

cast a shade over her happiness, and
cheerfully presided at the bridal

feast, while their hearts were still

bursting with an unspeakable sad-

ness.

Henry Huntington was one well

calculated to win the love of woman,
and, truly one of "nature's noble-

men," he was a fitting husband for

the lily of Rosevale. In giving their

child to his care, the parents felt

secure of her happiness, and confi-

dent that she would find a safe shel-

ter from the storms of life, in his

protecting love. Well might they

thus trust their darling to his keep-

ing, for his was a brave, true heart

and its every pulse beat for the fai"
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young creature, to whom he had
just plighted his vows. Those who
loved her, saw no darkness in her

future ; it was bright with promise.

Alas! alas! that the cloud which

was but as a speck on the distant

horizon, was rising higher and
higher, destined to overshadow the

land, and to change the brightness

and the joy to desolation and mourn-
ing. Well is it for us poor mortals

that a veil has, in mercy, been drawn
across the future, concealing from

our eyes the thorny path which all

alike must tread. Few, very few,

could bear, in anticipation, the trials

of life, which, as they fall in their

appointed seasons, bring with them
strength to endure ; and woe be to

those who, with presumptuous hand,

would raise the veil, and peer into

the mysteries of the time to come.

The wedding feast was interrupt-

ed by the entrance of a messenger,

to say that the carriage waited which

was to convey the newly-wedded

pair to the steamer in which they

were to go down the river, on their

journey southward. Edith rose pale

and trembling, and retired to change

her bridal attire, and then came the

bitter parting. Over that scene we
may not linger. Those who have

given up the loved ones, whom they

have cradled in their arms in infan-

cy, and guarded in youth, under

similar circumstances, may picture,

in all its intensity, the anguish of

the parents left desolate, mourning
their treasure, lost to them forever.

George Ellison, warm-hearted

youth of nineteen, accompanied his

sister to the steamer, and remained
beside her until the last bell warned
him to leave. Clasping her to his

breast, he cried, " Sister, darling

sister, I feel as if this parting is for-

ever. A presentiment of coming
evil has oppressed me all the day,

and I cannot shake it off. If we ne-

ver meet again, precious sister, re-

member how I loved you."

Kissing her again and again, he
placed her in her husband's arms,

and saying, " Take good care of our
household pet, and love her as she

deserves/* he wrung his extend-

ed hand, and rushed away blinded

by tears, of which his manhood felt

no shame.

n.

Follow we our heroine to her new
home in Charleston, South Carolina,

where, received by her husband's

family and friends with open arms,

and surrounded by an atmosphere
of love, Edith began her married

life under the brightest auspices.

Henry Huntington had provided a

lovely nest for his bird of beauty,

and by his devoted affection and
tender care he made up to her for

all she had left for his sake. The
dear ones, far away, were ever in her

thoughts, but the new love over-

shadowed the old, and giving up her

heart to its happiness, she entered

cheerfully and joj fully on her du-

ties as wife and mistress, without a

cloud to cast its shadow over her

sunny pathway.

Three months fled swiftly away,

and in that time the political world

had been deeply stirred by the mag-
nitude of the issues dependent on
the coming election. Every one

knows the history of those days, and
how, when on the decision of the

people, one was raised to the Pre-

sidency whose views were supposed

to be fatal to the interests of tho

South, the cry of Secession rang

through the land, and in trumpet
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tones roused the veriest sluggard to

action. None, though, but an eye

witness, knows how every heart beat

as one, in that time of excitement

and deep emotion, and how a united

South felt as if bound by one life

pulse, in the great struggle they saw
approaching.

Edith sat at work one bright sun-

ny day, singing merrily as she plied

her busy needle. Suddenly her hus-

band entered, with firm step and
bright eye, and throwing himself be-

side her said, with a deep drawn

breath, "Darling, the die is cast.

We have signed tbe ordinance of

Secession."

Edith started. " Oh ! Henry," she

cried, "do you rejoice in it; do you
not fear the terrible consequences ?'•

" Fear, my Edith ! You a South-

erner, and talk of fear! I am sur-

prised at my little wife. Would you
have us, as men of honor, submit

tamely to have our rights taken from

us ; our property destroyed ; our

independence trampled upon ? No,

no, dear, ' death before dishonor' is

the war cry of the South, and though

rivers of blood may flow, we must
stand shoulder to shoulder, and face

the foe like true men."
" Oh ! Henry, you must not talk

so savagely
;
you frighten me. May

there not be a compromise and this

difficulty peacefully arranged ?"

" Some believe it," he answered.

"Some hold to this delusive hope,

but they will be disappointed, and I

prophecy that when every southern

State secedes, as they must and will,

war will be declared. It will be a

struggle for life or death, but as I

said before, ' better death than dis-

honor.'
"

He bent over her, kissed her ten-

derly, and went out, leaving her

heart fluttering like a frightened

bird. She remembered her dreams

on the night before her bridal, and
shuddered as she thought that ere

long the fearful presentiments of

evil which clouded her wedding day

might take shape and coloiing. Poor
Edith! She is now but a child in

suffering, and weak in the dread of

coming evil, but the day will come
when strong to endure, she will pass

through the furnace of affliction,

bravely, patiently, and without a

murmur.
Time sped on, and clay after day

the roaring cannon proclaimed the

tidings of the secession of one after

another of the Southern States from

the once glorious Union, until the

whole South stood side by side, firm-

ly determined to cast their all upon
the one great stake for liberty, either

to win or to lose. Hopeful hearts

were sure of the former, but there

were a few who predicted failure for

the great cause, even while they

pledged themselves heart, soul and
body, to the conflict which was to

decide the issue.

Not long were those who hoped
for a quiet separation left to dream
of peace. The first gun fired upon
the '" Star of the West" roused them
to the fearful reality of the gigantic

struggle before them, and on the

12th of April, when the attack com-
menced by the shelling of Fort Sum-
ter, all felt that there would be no
receding from the position they had
taken as the aggressive party.

Edith on that day stood with the

crowd on the Battery, and as shell

after shell came from the cannon of

the Fort, speeding their way toward
the Islands, her lips moved in silent

prayer that her beloved one, who had
been chosen commander of a band
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of brave men, and was especially ex-

posed to danger, might be kept in

safety.

Victory, bloodless victory, mira-

culous it appeared that it was so,

crowned the day, and Capt. Hunt-

ington was enabled to return for a

brief period to his home. But not

for long. The tidings of the fall of

" the stars and stripes," and its re-

placement by "the southern palmet-

to tree," roused the entire North to

action, and men flocked to Washing-

ton at the call of their President,

eager to avenge the insult, and

crush at one blow the great rebel-

lion. It is useless to recapitulate

what is now a matter of history, and
to tell of the first great battle where

the South were wondrously victo-

rious.

Edith waited tremblingly for tid-

ings from the battle-field, and when
a friend came running in with a list

of the killed and wounded, and read

among the last, " Captain Hunting-

ton slightly," fervent thanksgivings

were poured out from her soul's in-

most depths that while many brave

and true men had been cut down,

he was still spared to her. The wail

of many broken hearts went up that

day to heaven, but while Edith

grieved for those stricken ones, she

rejoiced that her idol was as yet

spared to her.

In a few days he was again with

her. His wound, though flight, was
painful; and tenderly she cared for

him, even though she dreadei the

day of his recovery, which would
take him again from her side to

scenes of danger and bloodshed.

That trial came at last, and Edith
entering with all her soul into the
cause so dear to all Southern hearts,

buckled her husband's sword to his

side, and bade him God speed; but

no sooner had she caught the last

look of his noble form, than she

sank fainting to the ground, op-

pressed with the grief, which for his

sake she had bravely concealed, un-
til the painful parting was over.

Time sped rapidly on, and there

was grief and fear in Edith's distant

home. Mrs. Ellison had been oblig-

ed to give up both husband and son

to the cause of her country, and was
alone, but for the companionship of

Louise De Voe, now her son's pro-

mised wife. Battle after battle had
been fought, and as yet the South
undaunted stood her ground. In-

censed by the length and tenacity

of the struggle, every energy was
put forth at the North to bring it

to a close. Bold, bad men rode

through the country as raiders,

burning, pillaging, and destroying

everything which came in their way.

Rosevale, it was fondly hoped, was
out of theirdine of travel, being a

retired little spot in a Virginia val-

ley; yet Edith daily dreaded to hear

evil tidings from that quarter.

One bright afternoon, when the

booming cannon had told to listen-

ing ears that another battle was
going on, Mrs. Ellison was startled

by seeing an approaching ambu-
lance, escorted by a few "boys in

grey." In terror not to be describ-

ed, she rushed to the door, calling

to Louise in a voice hoarse with an-

guish, to follow her. Tenderly the

attendant soldier lifted from it a

wounded youth, in whom the moth-

er and the betrothed could hardly

recognize the bold boy who had left

them only a few short weeks before.

Dangerously wounded, and ex-

hausted with loss of blood, he

could, as they carried him in and
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laid him on his mother's bed, only

smile, and whisper, "Dear home,''

when he fainted away. They thought

him dead, but in their tender care

he revived. " Beloved mother, dar-

ling Louise," he said, as they bent

over him :
" I am dying, but it is for

country, and I am happy. If I

could only see father and Edie, I

should be perfectly content to go>

surrounded by all my dear ones."

Just then a rapid s;.ep was heard,

and Mr. Ellison who, with his com-
pany, was stationed a few miles off,

and had heard of his son's desperate

condition, rushed in.

The eyes of the dying boy lighten-

ed with joy as his father fondly em-
braced him. " Now," he said " all

are here—all but Edie. Poor, poor
Edie, I told her we would never

meet again."

Evening closed in over that un-
happy household, and fearing no
evil from without, they sat watching

the nickering lamp of life, now fast

expiring. Suddenly a scream was
heard from the yard below, and the

tramp of horsemen riding rapidly.

The raiders were upon them, head-
ed by one whose merciless deeds of

cruelty had made his name a terror

to unprotected houses, and who
never gave quarter, and to whom
the groans of the dying were as mu-
sic.

"Escape, my husband, escape,"

cried Mrs. Ellison, wildly, terrified

at the imminence of his danger.

"They will not molest a dying boy
and helpless women."

" Escape is impossible," said Mr.

Ellison ;
" the house is surrounded,

but I will defend this chamber with

my life." Steps were heard upon
the stairway, and placing himself

before the door of the apartment,

which heM his best treasure, with

a revolver in his hand, determined

to protect them to the death. Mr
Ellison calmly waited for the foe.

As the marauders saw the grand

old man, sublime in his attitude as

sole defender of his home, they hesi-

tated, but only for a moment.
" Stand aside," cried their rough

leader, " What have you in the room
you guard so carefully ?"

" Only a dying boy," answered

Mr. ELison, "and two helpless fe-

males."

" That's all very well," said the

brute in command; "but we would
rather see for ourselves. Come on,

boys, there may be some pretty girls

in there, and our motto is, 'booty

and beauty.' Who will be first to

seize the prize ?"

Two men sprang forward, and
fell, shot down by the unerring aim
of Mr. Ellison.

" Curses on that old rebel," shout-

ed their leader. " Shoot him down
where he stands."

Two more darted forward to obey
the order, and met the same fate as

their companions. At this juncture,

Mrs. Ellison, in terror at the. fray,

opened the chamber door, and her

husband turning suddenly, was ta-

ken at a disadvantage, pinioned,

and dragged to the ground.

Mrs. Ellison in her despair, ap-

pealed to the raiders. She saw no
mercy in their hard, cruel faces, yet

she ventured: "My toy is dying,"

she said, with bitter tears. " Leave
his father with him until all is over.

Guard him as a prisoner of war, but
take him not from the death-bed of

his only son."

The leader laughed a coarse, rude
laugh. "Prisoner of war," he an-

swered; " that's a good joke. We
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would have a nice time riding over

the country with prisoners of war.

"We will let the old rebel see his son

die, though, for we love to please

the ladies."

Entering the room, he walked to

the bedside, where Louise was
bending in agonized prayer over the

helpless youth, and saying, "We'll

give him a lift on his journey,"

placed a pistol to the fair brow,

and drew the trigger. The deed of

infamy was so quietly done, none of

the party present knew what to ex-

pect, until with the report which

followed, the dress of Louise was

spattered with the brains of the

young martyr; while with one gasp

the spirit went out from the shat-

tered tenement. Mrs. Ellison sank

senseless on her husband's bosom
with one wild cry of anguish, while

Louise fled shrieking from the

room.

The vile monster who had com-
mitted the awful deed, soon parted

husband and wife; and carrying Mr.

Ellison to the yard below, tied him
securely to a tree. " Now," he cried

out, "Bring out the women, sack the

house, and set it on fire."

Faithfully the order wTas obeyed

by these fiends in human form, and
in an hour's time the flames were

rising from the once beautiful and
happy homestead, the funeral pyre

of the hapless young soldier. Then
Mrs. Ellison and Louise, carefully

guarded by the rough raiders, were

were brought forward to witness

the execution of the noble old man
who had fallen into their power.

With taunt and jeer they sought to

bow his proud spirit, but with firm

glance, and head erect, he waited

his doom, calmly and in silence. It

was not for long. A dozen men

faced him with their rifles, and at

the word of command, a sharp re-

port was heard, while far above it

rose the wild wail of a broken heart,

and Mr. Ellison was a corpse, shot

through the brain, by a merciful

bullet, which killed and gave no
pain. AVhat wonder that when the

monster of evil would have restored

to animation the insensible form of

the wife, expecting to enjoy her

agony, they found that God, more
merciful than man, had released the

tired spirit. Death had not parted

the faithful pair, who for over forty

years had been as one. Together

they entered the New Jerusalem.

No more anguish, no more tears,

but the bliss of Heaven, the crown
of martyrdom, in exchange for the

trials and sufferings of earth. As
they looked at the dead face of the

broken-hearted one, even the rude

outlaws felt that thpy had had
enough of blood, and leaving Louise

in the hands of an old family ser-

vant, who pleaded for the boon,

they rode on their onward way,

their pathway tracked by burning

homes and deeds of violence, too

fearful for belief. Poor, poor Edith.

She had been but a few short weeks

a mother, when the dread tidings of

the Rosevale massacre reached the

ears of her husband, who was in camp
at Petersburg. Fearing to trust the

awful news to another, he obtained

a short leave of absence, and while

leaning on his manly breast, folded

in his protecting arms, he broke to

her gently and tenderly the tale of

her bereavement, concealing, as far

as possible, its most horrible fea-

tures.

Who can enter into the depth of

an anguish like hers? Wildly she

gazed in her husband's face, as he
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ended the sad story. "All, all

gone!" she shrieked aloud. "Ah,

my dream, my dream. Heaven have

mercy on me, and spare my senses."

Tenderly the grieved husband sooth-

ed his suffering wife, but it was not

until he laid her baby on her bo-

som, and besought her for her

child's sake to rouse from her stony

despair, that a flood of tears came

to relieve the overtasked heart and
brain. Poor, poor Edith ; bitter in-

deed were those tears, flowing like

blood drops from the wounds which

time and faith alone could heal.

For a week Captain Huntington

remained with his wife, comforting

her by his love and sympathy. Well

was it for her that she was girded

around with so tender an affection.

Well that the beautiful babe she

cradled in her arms, had been sent

as an angel to strengthen her, ere

the blow fell which darkened her

once sunny life, and filled her mind
with images of blood and horror.

Woman in seasons of trial soon

learns to suffer and be strong, and
calmness and patient submission ere

long took the place of her first wild

grief.

Before leaving her, Captain Hunt-
ington felt that it would be best to

take her away from the city, where
the constant shelling was endanger-

ing property and life. Edith had,

like many others, become accustom-

ed to the sound, and was unterrified^

even when they burst in her very

yard. So little loss of life, thanks

to a protecting Providence, had fol-

lowed in their train, she felt no
dread of remaining in her home, but

her husband, who began to feel that

the great struggle might end in de-

feat, feared that the city, should it

fall, would be a terrible scene of

violence, flames, and bloodshed, and

removed his treasure to Columbia,

before rejoining his comrades in the

field.

Louise De Voe who, in losing her

lover and his parents, had lost her

only protection, she being an or-

phan, and poor, was sent for by

Captain Hunting 1 on to join his wife

in Columbia. Their meeting was a

sad one; but it was a comfort to

both to be reunited; sisters in love,

sisters in suffering, they mutually

cheered and sustained each other,

and poor Louise felt that she had

yet something to live for. Time
sped on, and the women of the

South bore with fortitude and cheer-

fulness, not to be described, every

privation, entailed by a war in

which supplies were cut off from

their bleeding land.

Battle after battle, reverse after

reverse, had occurred, and much of

the sunny^South had been overrun

and laid waste. The brave warriors

who still remained in the field, saw
their forces thinning rapidly from

disease and starvation; saw their

lands desolated, their dear ones in

want, and famine—gaunt famine

—

staring them in the face, threaten-

ing to play a fearful part in the

closing scenes of the drama.

The North, strong in her emigrant

population, strong in her armed
bands of negroes, strong in every

resource, poured them out without

stint, to secure a victory over the

half-clad, half-starved, shoeless, yet

brave-hearted rebels. What more
could be done ? Sherman's march
to the sea, leaving in its track ruin

and desolation, decided the cause.

Nothing was left for those high-

hearted warriors but surrender. Ac-
cepting terms considered honorable
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to both sides, the noi^e commanders

of the Southern army yielded, over-

powered by numbers.

Previous to the surrender, a bat-

tle had been fought, in which many
of the Southern chivalry met their

doom. It was rumored that Cap-

tain Huntington had been slain in

an effort to retake the flag which

had been captured by the enemy;

yet his body was not found.

This terrible news was carried to

Edith. Louise was the one who
broke it to her, and the shock pros-

trated her, body and soul. On
bearing it, she fell heavily to the

earth. She did not faint, for every

nerve quivered with agony; but she

was as one dead in the body, even

while yet alive to suffering. Hope
was held out to her, that her hus-

band might be still living, and a

prisoner,—his body not having been

found—but she rejected it mourn-

fully. " I feel," she said, drearily,

"that I am alone. None to love

me, none to love, but my baby, and

you, my sister Louise." She did

not weep; she did not bewail her

fate,4>ufc with hands folded over her

heart, and colorless face, lay out-

wardly calm;—such a calm as is

more terrible to behoM than the

wildest grief. Her child lisped out,

" Mamma, dear mamma," in vain.

"Poor little fatherless one," she

said, gazing on vacancy; "so soon

to be alone in this dreaiy world.

Death is merciful, he is bearing me
to my loved ones."

Louise wept bitterly, as she

watched over her stricken friend,

whose grief was too mighty for mur-
muring. "Dear, dear Edith," she

sa d, "cry, do cry, and not lie there

so still and stony."

" What need have I of tears?" she

answered, quietly; "I am soon

£oing to my precious ones. Pa-
tience, tried heart, patience ! you
have not long to endure."

Louise turned away, sobbing.
" Will nothing rouse her—noth-

ing?" That night rumors of evil

spread through the city. Sherman's
army was drawing near—it was al-

most at the city limits. Terrified

women and children heard the news
with fear and trembling. They knew
what to expect from the bad and
ruthless men who composed that

army, and who had no mercy in

their souls.

Night drew on, but the watching
multitude of helpless females slept

not. Morning dawned, and the ad-

vance guard entered Columbia. The
horrors of the appalling scenes which
followed, pen cannot describe, nor
imagination picture.

That night, when, lit by blazing

homes, the sick and the feeble—tot-

tering age and innocent childhood,

young maiden, and mother, with

their new-born infants—were driven

unsheltered into the open streets,

is a blot upon the flag of the Union,

for which all who hold it in rever-

ence should feel burning shame.

Edith was roused from her trance

of misery, by the entrance of rude
soldiery into her bedroom.

" Oh, here's a beauty !" cried one
of the savages; "we're in luck." He
went up to her, saying: " Give me a

kiss, my darling," and would havo

thrown his vile arms around her,

when waking to a sense of her

position, she fled from him, shriek-

ing. In the doorway she m_ an
officer, of humane appearance, and
crying: " Save me ! Save me !" faint-

ed in his arms. There were some
kind hearts among that crowd of
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evil men, and remembering a belov-

ed sister in his distant home, fair

and young as Edith, he bore her

out, and carried her to a place of

safety.

Louise, in another part of the

house with the baby, knew not of

the entrance of the soldiery, until

she heard their boisterous merri-

ment in the room below, where they

were dividing the family silver. She
seized the child, and flew to Edith's

room, but she was not there. Afraid

to scream,she ran from room to room,

seeking the lost one, but in vain.

As she ran down the stairs, which

led by the dining room, a half-

drunken wretch stood in her way,

with extended arms. "You can't

pass here, my darling. The captain

has robbed me of one beauty, but I

have you all safe."

Quick as thought Louise drew
from her bosom a pockety pistol.

" Back, wretch, back," she cried,

" or I will blow out your dastardly

brains."

Cowed by the spirit of the brave

girl, he drew aside, and like an ar-

row from the bow, she darted past

him into the street. "Where was
Edith? The streets were brightly

illumined by blazing homesteads,

and the sick and the dying were

lying on the damp earth, shelterless

and suffering, while the men who
disgraced humanity jeered at their

agonies. Louise wandered from one

place to another, but saw no signs

of Edith, and her heart sank with

fear and dread. At last, remember-

ing the soldier's words: "The cap-

tain has robbed me of one beauty,"

she went directly to headquarters,

to search for her friend.

She was rudely met by one ap-

parency high in command, "We

have no woman here," he said'rough-

ly. She turned in despair, and met

a kind glance and a pleasant smile,

from the same officer who had taken

charge of Edith. "I believe," he

said, " that I can take you to the

friend of whom you are in search.

Follow me."

She did so, and in a comfortable

room, cared for by a motherly look-

ing woman, found Edith, pale and

anxious, but awakened from her

trance of misery, by actual danger,

and restored to vitality by the shock

she had experienced. Casting her-

self into the arms of Louise, she

wept bitterly, and clasping her baby

fondly in her arms, exclaimed: " Oh,

the horrors of this night ! God be

praised that you and my darling are

safe, and that I have met a friend in

an enemy."

"We will linger no longer on these

scenes. In a few days all again was
quiet, though the beautiful Eden of

the South lay in ashes, her children

desolate and homeless.

The shelter of one small room in

one of the few houses spared, was
secured by Edith and Louise, until

they could form some plans for the

future. A sad future it looked to

poor Edith, who, though patient in

her sorrow, and bearing without a

murmur her heavy load of grief, was
yet never seen to smile.

A fortnight had passed away
since the fearful scenes imperfectly

narrated, when Edith, sitting by
her window, looking sadly forth,

thinking of the blight cast on her

young bright life, saw approaching

a poor, crippled soldier in grey.

Feeling a deep inteiost and sympa-
thy for all who had suffered in the

cause of their country, she turned

, to Louise, who was sitting near, and
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said: " Go, dear sister, go down to

that poor fellow, and see if there be

anything we can do for him."

Louise went, and soon returned

with a glad light in her eyes. Going
behind Edith's chair, she drew her

head tenderly to her bosom, and
said with a voice trembling with

suppressed emotion: "Edie, dear,

that poor cripple is a herald of

news."
" Good news !" said Edith, wildly,

smarting from her seat, with eager

expectant eyes; "what good news
can there be for me?"

" Dearest," answered Louise, e: you
have borne sorrow bravely, can you
bear an unlooked-for joy ? Henry
alive and well. He was a prisoner,

and is now released. He will soon

be here."

As she spoke, a horseman rode

rapidly to the door, and dismount-

ed.

" It is he," screamed Edith, as

she sank powerless in her chair.

Oh ! my husband. God be praised."

A voice,—such a joyful voice—broke

on her listening ear. " Edith !

Edith! my wife, my own darling

wife." In an ecstacy not to be de-

scribed, she sank into those out-

stretched arms, hardly believing her

own happiness.

Yes; he was indeed there; her be-

loved, restored to her as from the

grave. "The war is over, darling/'

he said; our nest by the sea un-

harmed, and I had come for you and
our child. We will leave this place

as soon as you are able to travel.

Louise, dear sister, you will go with

us and share our home."

Happiness soon brought strength

to Edith, and the bright bloom of

health to her cheek, and in a few

days she was able to undertake the

journey to the city.

Years have passed, and our hero-

ine is again her old self. A shudder

sometimes thrills her heart, as she

thinks of her childhood's home, and
the fearful scenes enacted there; but

she knows her loved ones are at

rest; and thanks God for the mercy
which spared to her the beloved

husband, who is father, mother and
brother, all in one. Louise, though

still young and beautiful, remains

true to her dead lover, and finds

her happiness in the children of

Edith, one of whom, a boy born the

year after the war, and named
George Ellison, is her especial pet

and darling.

Here will we leave them. The

clouds have fallen from their path-

way, serving only as a background,

to make more bright the sunshine

which now rests upon their home,

the abode of love, joy and peace.

INSECT POWDER.

The powder of a Persian plant, they say,

Drives filthy vermin certainly away

—

If it will drive off Colfax, Grant and such,

Buy it at once—no price can be too much.
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THE EARLY CHRISTIAN ORATORS AND THEIR AGE.

The iirst five centuries of the

Christian era form, perhaps, the

most memorable period in history.

They comprise the great crisis in

the progress of humanity. This ap-

pears to be true, if we look merely

at the magnitude and grandeur of

the external events—the outward ac-

tion—of that marvelous time. Then
it was that the ownership of the

Continent of Europe changed hands

—as the great migration of the na-

tions brought at once into the light

of history and the domain of civili-

zation those new races of men who
have since had in their keeping the

destiny and development of the race.

Then, too, it was that the vast and
spacious fabric of ancient culture

which had stood for more than four

thousand years, fell with a crash to

the earth ; and the kingly form of

antiquity, now discrowned, and with

his sceptre broken, emerged from
the ruins of his palace to recede

from the action of the world, and
leave the places that once knew him
to the usurpation of the mightier

Future.

Then, too, it was that the great

Idea—divine in its origin and ener-

gy—which has ever since controlled

the fate of civilization, and which

now dominates in the moral world

—

became impersonated, embodied and
organized in the men and the insti-

tutions of the Church, and so in

substantial manifestations entered

like a conqueror on the scenes of hu-

man effort to lay the foundations of

a new and better social order. Such

is the threefold grandeur even of

the first and merely outward action

of that age which found its intellec-

tual expression and utterance in the

early eloquence of the Christian

Church. Bat as of all the forms of

literature, eloquence stands in the

closest and most intimate relation

with the society which produces it,

so to understand aright the spirit

and influence of the great Christian

orators, we must look more deeply

and carefully into the times in which
they lived.

Force—Freedom— Faith— these

are the three cardinal principles or

elements of social existence which
constitute civilization. Just in pro-

portion as their union in any single

age or nation, is intimate and com-
plete, just in that proportion is the

civilization which they produce, vi-

tal, vigorous and consummate. Now
it is the memorable peculiarity of the

early age of Christian eloquence,

that in its social organization these

three fundamental elements of civil-

ization, so far from being united or

harmonized at all, were arrayed

against each other in fierce and un-
relenting hcstility. Each of them,

indeed, then exhibited a most pow-
erful existence, a most imposing as-

pect, and a most prodigious develop-

ment ; but each was confined and
concentrated in a social world of its

own. They were soon to be dashed
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against each other in the fiercest

conflict. With which, at last, should

the victory abide ?

The Eoman empire, as it stood in

the first centuries of the Christian

era, was the embodiment, the imper-

sonation of Force. The Koman,
from the day when he fixed his camp
on the brow of the Capitoline HiF
and sallied forth on his first expedi-

tion of plunder, was man sent forth

to subjugate or slay. His armed
footsteps yet resound through the

pages of history like the heavy tramp
of some gigantic warrior pacing in

iron harness through his ancestral

halls. In the toil of near a thousand

years, from the time of Romulus to

the time of Trajan, the Roman had
builded up without weariness, or

pity, or fear, his vast dominion

—

the Tower of Dread to all the na-

tions. Sixty millions of men of

every language and lineage were

crushed down together into one

dark mass of personal servitude, to

form its massive foundations. The
unhewn granite barbarism of Bri-

tain, and the finely chiseled nation-

ality of classic Greece, severely beau-

tiful as her own Parian marble, were

compacted together in its mighty

masonry. The swords of thirty le-

gions kept guard at its portals. And
from its towering battlements, look-

ing out at once on the Euphrates

and the Atlantic, on the Scandina-

vian Forest and the Sahara Deser^

went forth the stern voices of doom
or destiny, now to stop the fleet ca-

reer of the Bedouin as he swept over

his sea of sand, and now to startle

the unkempt savage of the North
from his grim repose in the moun-
tain caverns of his home.
And how wondrously within the

walls of this gloomy fortress were

all the elements of human nature,

and all the achievements of the hu-
man mind made to subserve, or arm,

or embellish, the domineering, giant

force, as he dwelt there among his

passions ! Art, turning away from
those gentler labors which at Athens
and Corinth had peopled Portico

and Temple with images of serene

and ideal beauty, caught the stern-

ness of her new abode, and now
with million-handed toil she piled

the colossal breastworks of the Ca-
pitol and the Palatium, or stamped
upon the rock, as if to live forever

in the memories of men, the fixed

and frowning look of that grim Ro-
man virtue which, in the brave days

of old, had quelled and subdued the

world. Science left the path of

peaceful invention to become the

handmaid of war ; to construct the

impregnable camp and the invinci-

ble army—to gather in one eagle

glance the capacities of the battle-

field—to forge the panoply which no
foeman should pierce, or whet to

bloodier issues the pilum or the

sword. Poetry, breathing no higher

inspiration than patriotism, embo-
died in forms of epic grandeur the

ancient triumphs, and chanted the

proud battle-song of grander victo-

ries yet to come. Philosophy came
down from the clear upper-air of

contemplation, at the bidding of

despotism, to draw up the Code.

Law, the institutes of obedience, the

Pandects of authority, the iron-leav-

ed statute-book of power, this was
the one great original result of Ro-

man speculation. Shall its signifi-

cance be described in a word? It

was Philosophy going forth in the

footsteps of Forces, to police the

world. Beligion, which had appear-

ed at first in the sombre and terrific
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shapes of the old Etruscan idolatry,

and had thus tamed down the re-

belling instincts of a fierce multi-

tude into the unanimity of an or-

ganized state, now, when this task

was accomplished, loosed her grasp

on the conscience, and no longer

aiming at the restraint of power, ar-

rayed herself in Greek or Syrian

graces to become his plaything—the

show of his holiday.

Thus, in the social world, of which

Rome was the centre, the domineer-

ing force, like Prospero in his en-

chanted Isle, obeyed at once by Ariel

and Caliban, had summoned up to-

gether the honest and the lowest

—

the mildest and the most savage in-

stincts of humanity, to obey his

mandates and perform his work.

Such was the antagonistic civili-

zation which the early orators of the

Church were summoned to confront

and condemn. It was by far the

most grand and complete imperson-

ation of despotising force which the

world has seen. Under its iron in-

fluence their genius was to grow and
to create.

But the resources of humanity are

boundless. Against the force of a

ruthless civilization, thus concen-

trated in the despotism, organized

in the statute-book, and armed with

the sword of Rome, came forth in

forms yet more strange and appal-

ling—the mightier and wilder ele-

ment of Freedom. The avengers

are in the field. From the East and
North—from the cold gorges of the

Ural and the Caucasus—from the

wild and savage wastes lashed by

the stormy waves of the Baltic and

German seas—rushed forth at once

the hosts of barbarism. An im-

pulse—simultaneous, universal, re-

sistless—set them in motion at the

same moment in the depths of Cen-

tral Asia and on the western shores

of Europe. As they gather—the

Hun and the Vandal, the Saxon and
the Goth—and move on, each in his

own mighty horde, unconscious of

the other—their glittering spear-

heads, as if by some preternatural

attraction, some providential polari-

ty, all traverse to the Capitol. On,

on, to the Eternal City. And now
death to the slayer—destruction to

the destroyer—woe to the impious
Babel, so long drunk with the life-

blood of the nations. Such was the

savage cry of human freedom, as it

rushed forth from its native forest,

untamed, barbaric, wrathful, tumul-

tuous, to pluck down the great Bas-

tile of civilization. Such was the

mode and aspect of freedom which
the Christian orator, in the God-
given strength of his faith, was to

encounter, and soften, and subdue.

And now, between the tyrannous

force and the lawless freedom of the

times—thus embodied in the Roman
and the Barbaric worlds—arose the

mighty brotherhood of faith. It is

to make itself heard amid all the

uproar of their conflict. It is to

create and consummate its own or-

ganization in the midst of their con-

fusion. Out of the scattered frag-

ments of an ancient culture, and
the jarring elements of a savage life,

it is to construct a new civilization
;

and through a victory won at once

over paganism, despotism, and bar-

barism, it is to travel up to the mo-
ral monarchy of the world. To an
age of ignorance it is to manifest

the immortal power of truth. In
an age of furious passions and gi-

gantic crimes, it is to uplift the aw-
ful sanctity of conscience ; and
against the shocks of power, and the
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seductions cf heresy, it is to guard,

as the palladium of its safety, the

sacred unity of its creed.

Such, then, described in meagre

outline, as alone our space permits,

was the scene of effort, and such

the stupendous task attempted aid
achieved by the early fathers, the

great orators of the Christian

Church. In their influence on the

society which lay disrupted and wel-

tering around them, they were by
far the mightiest revolutionary lead-

ers the world has known. Profes-

sedly the votaries of religion and
letters, in fact they wer«, in the

highest and largest sense, great men
of action. The genius of the states-

man is blended in their characters

with the subtlety of the philosopher

and the fervor of the apostle. Apart

from all their theological and lite-

rary merit, a capital charm of their

writings is found in the life-like por-

traiture which they present of the

social life which is heaving around
them. The works of the great pre-

lates of the fourth century—of Atha-

nasis and Augustin, of Gregory and
Chrysostom, of Jerome and Am-
brose—unsightly and repulsive as

they may appear—the bulky folios

in this age of parlor literature—they

are yet luminous and electric within.

They are the true memoirs of the

age. On those simple pages yet

stand forth, in bold relief and living

realiiy, the actions, the characters,

the aspirations and energies of the

time. Ideas the most abstruse, and
problems the most profound, seem,

in the combats of the great orators,

to personify themselves in the heat
of the discussion and the vivid truth

of the language. A great sincerity

leads new interest to every move-

ment of their minds. And amidst

rapid narrative and piercing analy-

sis, and profound metaphysical spe-

culation and invective, and sarcasm

and pathos, the reader is borne irre-

sistibly along on the impulses of an

eloquence which gathers boldness,

variety, and vigor, by concentrating

within itself the ardent convictions,

the impetuous passions, the wonder
and fear, and faith of an unsettled

and tempest-tossed society.

It is most instructive to compare
with this early Christian literature

—

so masculine, so grave, so copious

—

grasping all the great interests, and
confronting all the great problems

in morals and policy and religion,

which belong to human life and des-

tiny, with the cotemporaneous, in-

tellectual expression of the Pagan
culture. In the fourth century flou-

rished in Gaul the poet Ausonius.

He is unquestionably the most ade-

quate literary representation of the

Pagan culture of that age in Sou-

thern Europe—the most celebrated,

elegant, and fruitful poet of his

time. He lived a life of literary lei-

sure, and died after having com-

posed and left to posterity, as the

fruits of his genius—one hundred

and forty epigrams, thirty-eight epi-

taphs, twenty small pastoral poems,

twenty-four epistles, and seventeen

descriptions of towns and villages,

besides a considerable collection of

little poetical pieces on the persons

and incidents of his own family and
neighborhood, on the twelve Coesars,

and the seven sages of Greece. Such
was the Pagan literature of the pe-

riod ; laborious trifling ; averse to

every important topic ; apathetic to

every pressing and paramount in-

terest—naturally enough, for Pa-
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ganism was now in its second child-

hood, and could only be amused

with toys.

Contrast now with these puerili-

ties the grand and various aspects

of the Christian intellectual life and

movement, as it appears at all the

luminous points of the Eastern and

Western empires ; reflecting, in the

midst of its mystical subtleties and

controversial violence, the national

life and character of the Syrian, the

Greek, the Italian, and the Cauca-

sian of Northern Africa, as they

crouched alike under the sceptre of

Rome.
The cultivated mind tur s natu-

rally with first and deepest interest

to the intellectual metropolis of pa-

ganism—the beautiful city of Miner-

va. Even in the fourth century,

while the face of the ancient civili-

zation began to darken under the

vast shadow of the coming barbaric

ruin, the sceptre of the intellect had
not passed away from Athens. The
memories of her great men of the

elder day? yet seemed to linger fond-

ly amid the consecrated scenes of

their old renown. The immortal

home of arts and letters, filled with

monuments and schools, she drew
to herself the studious youth of

Europe and Asia. Eager in the

pursuit of all knowledge ; seeking

truth with insatiable avidity, and
defending every opinion with reck-

less fanaticism, this youthful multi-

tude joined in the contests, and the

victories of its intellectual leaders,

with the same enthusiasm and agi-

tation which once had thrilled in the

mute but mighty emotions of the

theatre under the spell of Sophocles,

or risen in thousand-voiced accla-

mations to hail the triumph of Alci-

biades as first in the maddening

race his chariot dashed by the goal.

In this crowd of student secreta-

ries, impassioned now on graver

themes, the representatives and fu-

ture defenders both of the new faith

and the old might be seen together.

Those two young men, so grave and
miid of aspect, admired by their as-

sociates, whose follies they shun,

those two inseparable companions,

who, amid all the seductions of Ath-

ens, have yet learned little more of

the crowded city than the two streets

which lead, one to the church and
the other to the schools—they are

Gregory Nazianzen and his friend

Basil, the future Bishop of Csesarea.

That youth who passes by them
without speaking, his neck bent for-

ward, his student's cloak strangely

twisted round his form, his step ir-

regular and hurried, his flexible fea-

tures lighted up each moment with

ever varying expression, his quick

and restless glance full of the fire of

genius—that is Julian, a nephew of

the emperor—perhaps heir to the

throne. They call him Christian

now, and have made him a reader

in one of the churches. But his

heart is with the old Polytheism

—

trained in its sacred p'.aces, familiar

with its wisdom, and art, and poetry

—brought up at the feet of its great

master.-—he shall yet justify his

training, and ere long appear in the

list of the Christian emperors as the

first imperial apostate. To him, if

to any man of that age, it might
have been given to restore the su-

perb reign of the Pagan faith which

he loved. But he strove against the

spirit of his age ; he fought again t

the stars in their courses. His ge-

nius, mighty as it was, was crushed

beneath the advancing movement
he opposed. And Julian, the phi-
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losopber, originated no rew truth
;

Julian the soldier won no on during

victory, and Julian the statesman

bequeathed to posterity no salutary

institution. Far different was the

action of the "fair humanities" of

the old Culture on the mind of bis

two Christian companions in this its

beautiful home.

Gregory went forth from the city

of the muses, to become not only

the classical orator, but the earliest

classic poet too of Christianity. And
Basil left the school of Athens for

the Episcopal see of Ceesarea, there

to present the truths of the Gospel

in the purest idoms of Plato and Ly-

sias ; to embody his conceptions in

images of Attic elegance and grace,

and to pour over the more austere

and gloomy aspects of the rising

faith, the mellow radiance and the

softened glow which make the charm

of the sunset-flashed landscapes of

Greece.

Far different was the training

which at the same time accomplish-

ed and armed the genius of another

renowned orator of the Church, and

far different the field on which it

was to appear. In the middle of

the fourth century of the Christian

Era, the city which the genius of

Alexander had designed and created

near seven hundred years before at

the mouth of the Nile, had become

the London of the ancient world.

It was the metropolis of the great

kingdom of industry. It swarmed
with artizans. It was the commer-
cial centre of the world. Among its

dwellings were found at once the

most industrious and the most con-

templative of men. At the foot of

that tall observatory which the Pto-

lemies had founded, and which had
now come to be the chronometer of

tho world, around that vast library

which Ptolemy had given, as a gift

greater than a kingdom, to the dark-

eyed daughter of the Ptolemies,

while she held him captive in " hrr

strong toil of grace," were crowded
together the numberless abodes in

which a Protean labor toiled inces-

santly in all his changeful forms. Ifc

was the city of the stranger and the

voyager, the country of all sects, the

home of all opinions, and so the ac-

customed scene of contention and
tumult, and uproar. Before that

mighty multitude, so bold and toil-

hardened, even the Koman procon-

sul stood appalled ! And well and
truly does Athanasius, the Prelate

of Alexandria, seem to impersonate

the spirit of the people, over whose
faith he is called to preside.

Fierce in his controversies, ardent

in his hatred of heresy, inexhausti-

ble in resources, firm in his convic-

tions, he presents himself in every

toil and every peril, an indefatiga-

ble, unconquerable man. Condemn-
ed by a council of bishops who had
espoused the cause of his opponent

Arius, his church surrounded at

night by the armed myrmidons of

the emperor, the protector of his

foes, he retires, the last of all his

congregation, slowly and reluctantly

before the menacing soldiery, and
then proscribed, and a fugitive,

wandering from desert to desert,

amid the vast solitudes of the The-

biad, the abode of the earliest and

most austere of the Christian her-

mits, he sends forth from his dreary

asylum an indignant and haugh'y

protest of his innocence to the em-
peror. Gathering around him that

mute and fearless militia of the de-

sert, and finding in them at once his

subjects, his messengers, and his
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defenders, he organized a vast and

active system of correspondence,

which carried his presence and his

power at once to the Synods of

Greece, and Gaul, and Italy; and

so, from the depths of his cell, even

in banishment and seclusion, he

held the substance, if not the form,

of episcopal authority, as the pre-

late of Alexandria and Egypt, and
in large measure controlled during

his life, the great religious move-

ment to the remotest extremities of

the Christian world. At the death

of the Emperor Constan?ius, he

came back in triumph to the seat of

his episcopal power; and when he

died, the ablest orators in the East

vied with each other in his funeral

eulogies, and his memory was ven-

erated, not as that of the martyrs

who had sealed the Christian faith

with their blood, but as the founder

of an empire.

But among all the early orators

of the Church, the palm of elo-

quence must, perhaps, with some
hesitation be assigned to John, sur-

named Chrysostom, or the Golden-

Mouthed. He began his career in

the episcopal chair of Antioch. In
that renowned city, among all the

capitals of the empire, the lux-

urious voluptuousness of the Asiatic

civilization were most completely

combined and harmonized. There
it was that the votaries of the new
faith first took the name of Chris-

tians, and there perhaps Christian-

ity had obtained its fullest triumph
over the ancient religions.

Antioch had sacrificed everything

to its new doctrine, save its taste

for the pageantry and pomp, the

luxury and refinement of Paganism.
Its cultivated and sensitive popula-

tion crowded up to the pulpit of the

young and eloquent Chrysostom, as

to a scene of rare artistic enjoy-

ment. The sanctuary resounded

with the prolonged and reiterated

acclamations of enthusiasm and de-

light. The walls of the most spaci-

ous edifices could not contain the

multitudes that thronged to hear

him; they followed him to the gates

of the city, and the surrounding

plains, and there beneath vast tent3

spread out as a protection against

the glowing rays of the sun, his

mighty auditories gave themselves

up to the delicious intoxication of

his eloquence.

The renown of his genius soon

spread throughout the East, and the

scene of his labors was transferred

to the metropolis of Christianity,

the newly founded city of Constan-

tine. There, in the great Cathedral

of Sophia, in the very heart of a

civilization, given over to the gov-

ernment of eunuchs and favorites,

and already tottering beneath the

weight of its own corruptions; in a

capital which dated its origin from
the period when Christianity as-

cended the throne in the person of

the first Christian emperor, and
which being pampered by the favor

of the emperor into a growth too

rapid to be healthful, presented no
strongly marked nationality, either

Greek or Roman, and so seemed
rather a colony than a metropolis

—

Chrysostom poured forth that splen-

did succession of homilies which

have made his name immortal in

th^ history of orators, and which, as

topics belonged to the duties and
destinies of the man, are of an in-

terest more enduring than those

which pertain to the franchises of

the citizen, are destined, perhaps, to

outlast even the finest models and
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masterpieces of the earlier age of

the eloquence of Greece. Bat the

social life of Constantinople was not

the natural element of the contem-

plative and graceful genius of Chry-

sostom. He wanted the iron ener-

gy and the vehement will, the vast

powers of administration and action

which belonged to the character of

Athanasius. He fell before the per-

secutions and intrigues of his foes

in the palace, and despoiled of his

power, driven forth into exile, and
worn down at last by austerity, and
toil, and suffering, he died among
strangers on the dreary shores of

the Euxine.

But if the East produced the most
celebrated of the early masters of

eloquence in the Church, Africa was
destined to send forth the most
complete and adequate representa-

tive and expositor of the Christian-

ity of his time. At Hippino, a city

not far from the site of Carthage,

his episcopal jurisdiction and influ-

ence, extending from the Nile to the

Straits of Gibraltar, dwelt Augus-
tin. In his capacious and compre-

hensive mind were united in singu-

lar and striking combination, the

rarest fineness of dialectic and logi-

cal subtlety, with all the glow and
fervor of the Southern imagination.

Far better than any other man of

that age, he grasped and mastered

all the various aspects of the faith

which he had adopted, and far more
deep and enduring than that of any
other of the Christian fathers was
the stamp of his genius on the doc-

trine of the church in his own day
and through the subsequent ages of

its history. More powerful than

any other uninspired writer, he
guided and shaped the convictions

of Luther. The essential elements

of his theology were reproduced at

a still later day, by the iron pen of

Calvin. In his own time, he en-

countered, and for a period subdu-
ed, the gigantic schism of Pelagius,

aDd in his celebrated Confessions he
has left us by far the most original,

interesting, and characteristic moral
biography to be found in the whole
compass of the Christian literature.

It lays bare before the reader, and
dipsects, as with the scalpel of a

moral anatomist, the whole inner

life of a great human heart—now
the home of untamed passions, ra-

ging like demons for their prey

—

now yielding to temptation—now
overmastered amid throes of mortal

agony, by the awful energies of con-

science, and now given ove:* again

to all the serpent-haired furies of re-

morse. But out of these terrible

conflicts the soul of Augustin emer-

ged at length, clear, serene, and
strengthened. And he gave the

matured power of his manhood, and
the zeal of his declining years, with

unabated ardor to his great mission

of Christian teaching and conver-

sion. In his greatest work, which
he entitled " The City of God," he
presented by far the noblest defence

of Christianity which the Church
produced during its whole struggle

with the Polytheism which it con-

quered. In this masterpiece of con-

troversial eloquence, rising to the

whole height of his vast theme, he

runs the parallel of all the leading

characteristics of the Pagan and
Christian civilizations. It has been

well described as the funeral oration

of the old society, and lof'y panegy-

ric of the new. If as we dwell with

admiration of these great and per-

manent results of the labors of Au-
gustin, we turn to survey the cir-
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cumstances of their close—we are

reminded of the memorable words

which Tacitus applied to Agricola
—" Felix non solum claritate vitce sed

etiam opporlunitate mortis.'* His eyes

closed upon the world just before

the torrent of barbarism swept over

the pleasant places which he had

ruled so well; had he lived a few

months longer, he would have seen

the temple in which he ministered,

profaned, and its altar plucked

down by the savage soldiers of Gen-

seric.

It is remarkable that the early

Church of Borne, which claimed to

have been the theatre of the labors

of the two most renowned apostles

—which extended its jurisdiction so

early and so far, and which so soon

aspired to rule the whole Christian

world—should have produced in its

first periods no great Christian or-

ator. But through the whole early

Christian age, Rome, true to her

original mission of conquest, was
the home of Christian polity and
power. Ambrose, the Archbishop

of Milan, may indeed be considered

as the prelate of all Italy. But even

he, though not undistinguished in

letters and eloquence, turned his

genius rather to the arts of admin-
istration and command. In his

spirit and character he was the

founder of the dynasty of the Inno-

cents and Hildebrands, the first of

that long line of mitred statesmen

who built up the Popedom. As we
study these men, we turn with

something of impatience from their

literary efforts to survey the grand-

er results of their far-sighted and
thoughtful results. How sublimely

does the comprehensive ecclesiasti-

cal organization which they conceiv-

ed and created, tower above the

other institutions of the barbarous

and chaotic time in which it ap-

peared. At a period when, in the

universal jar, all the elements of so-

cial life seemed to repel each other

and fly asunder, these pontiffs pro-

claimed, and sought to symbolize in

the power of the Roman See, the

great idea of Christian unity. In

an age of despotism to extend the

government of the Church, in all its

vitality and vigor, to the extremest

boundaries of Christendom, they

developed and displayed the funda-

mental principles and forms of the

representative system. And how
imposing, even when viewed in its

temporal aspects alone, was the

great structure of government they

thus erected. It concentrared with-

in itself the whole organization of

the democratic element of society,

for it was the only form of polity

founded exclusively on moral power.

Of all the institutions of that day,

the Church alone recognized in man
the image of man. Did Aristotle,

summing up the results of Greek
philosophy, pronounce servitude a

dictate of the law of Nature? Did
TriboDian, speaking for the Roman
law, reverse this decision, and rest

the doctrine of personal servitude

on political convention; the Church
proclaimed aloud the whole theory

of freedom. The serf, so ran the

canon law, might become the minis-

ter and servant of the Church, and
when the holy water of his baptism

fell on his forehead, the apostolic

miracle appeared again, and the

chains fell from his limbs. More
than anything else, this filled the

monasteries: men put on the cowl,

that they might put off the collar.

Did feudalism and chivalry hold out

the prizes of ambition only to the
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nobly born—the Church put the car-

penter Hildebrand, and the swine-

herd Leo, above powers and princi-

palities, in the Papal chair. Did
the civil order, the State in Europe,

pass through a great series of or-

ganic changes, each a progress from

its predecessor ? Did the State be-

come first barbaric, then feudal,

then monarchical, and now, for the

last two centuries, revolutionary?

The Church preceded the State in

each of these f&rms, and showed the

way to their adoption. While the

State was barbaric in the fifth,

sixth, and seventh centuries, the

Church, in its polity, had become
feudal. "When the State had ad-

vanced into a feudal organization in

the eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth

centuries, the Church had then be-

come monarchical under the Inno-

cents and Gregories. When the

State rose out of feudalism into a

monarchical form under the Ferdi-

nands, the Louisas, and the Tudors,

—their thrones builded up on the

ruins of the power of the last of

the barons in the fourteenth and
fifteenth centuries—the Church hav-

ing then passed through its mon-
archical period, had become rev-

olutionary. Wickliffe had just gone;

Luther was at hand; Caivin and

George Fox, and Roger Williams,

—that is, Puritanism, Quakerism,

and Independency—were not far

distant. Has the S ate, laying aside

the form of pure monarchy, been

for the last two centuries revolu-

tionary—each revolution taking a

step towards the enfranchisement

of the individual? The Church has

still kept her position in advance of

the State. In the most corrupt na-

tions of the world, the polity of the

Church has now gone through its

revolutionary era, and disengaging

itself more and more from the State,

seeks to realize at once, union and
freedom, order and liberty, by dis-

using all coercion, and resting her

government exclusively on the basis

of moral suasion.*

The boldest and most sanguine of

our political reformers will confess,

that notwiths fanding the best ef-

forts of himself and his brethren,

the State must wait very long for

the new politics which shall bring

it up to the correspondent point of

social advancement.

The Church of the middle age

was indeed to all the nations, the

great monitorial school of freedom.

This, when we view it as a polity,

was its great social mission. The
spirit of the Reformation was long

nurtured within its precincts. But

this result was for the coming time.

In the early age of the Church it

did not yet appear. The ecclesias-

tical power, which was founded so

deeply by men like Athanasius and
Ambrose, and adorned so splendid-

ly by the eloquence of Chrysostom

and Augustin, could not save the

the perishing civilization in which

it arose. The splendor of the great

theologic age only lighted up the

ruins of the State in which it shone.

* By the Church we do not, of course,

mean the innumerable sectarian politi-

c tl Sunday organizations of the United

States at the present time.
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-RO-RM SICILIANS.

THE FESTIVAL OF SANTA ROSALIA.

The annual festival of St. Eosalia,

the patron saint of Palermo, is pro-

bably the most magnificent display

of civic and religious pageantry af-

forded by the world. It commen-
ces on the 11th of July, continuing

five days; and for a month preced-

ing, the city of Palermo is wholly

occupied in the preparations for it.

Palermo, the Sicilian capital, is by

far the most regular city I have

seen, and is built upon that plan

which ought, I think, to be followed

by all large cities. The two great

streets, Toledo and Macqueda, in-

tersect each other at right angles,

in the centre of the city, where they

form a handsome square, called the

Ottangolo, which is adorned with

elegant uniform buildings and foun-

tains. From the centre of this

square is seen the whole length of

these noble streets, and the four

great gates of the city terminating

them, the symmetry and beauty of

wbich produce a fine effect. The
gates are at a distance of about a

mile apart, and present elegant

pieces of architecture, richly orna-

mented—particularly the Porta .Nu-

ova, and the Porta Felice, at the

opposite ends of the great street

called Toledo, which runs southwest

and northeast. The other streets,

in general, run parallel to these

main ones, so that from every part

of the city a few minutes' walk

brings you into one of them.

The Porta Felice, by far the

handsomest of the gates, opens to

what is termed the Foro Borbonico,

or the Marina, a deligh ful walk,

which constitutes one of the chief

enjoyments of the nobility of Paler-

mo. It is bounded on one side by
the wall of the city, and on the

other by the sea, from which, even

at this scorching season, it is always

fanned by an agreeable breeze. In

the centre of the Marina, there has

lately been erected an elegant kind

of open templ^, with marble col-

umns, which, during the summer
months, is made use of as an orches-

tra for music; and, as in this sea-

son the inhabitants are obliged to

convert the night into day, the con-

cert does not begin till the clock

strikes midnight, which is the signal

for the symphony to strike up—the

Marina being at that time covered

with carriages, and strollers on foot.

The usual hour for the teimination

of the concert and the dispersion of

the company, is about two o'clock.

The luxury of the Palermian wealthy

classes, like that of the French and

English nations, is displayed in

nothing more than their equipages

and horses. The carriages of the

high nobility, (who are very numer-

ous,) are driven in the city with six
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horses; and every family of distinc-

tion has at least three or four car-

riages in daily use; for no man of

fashion is so impolite as to refuse

his wife a chariot of her own, of

which she has the entire command;
—without this, the Marina could

not subsist.

But in describing the locality, I

am forgetting the festival of which
it is annually the scene. The ex-

pense, time and labor devoted to

the preparations for it, are scarcely

credible. An astonishing number
of arches and pyramids are erected

for the illuminations. These are of

wood, painted and adorned with ar-

tificial flowers ; but being entirely

covered over with small lamps, when
seen at a little distance, they appear
like so many pyramids and arches

of flame. 1 he whole of the Marina,

and the two grand streets that di-

vide the city, are illuminated in this

magnificent manner. The number
of these pyramids and arches ex-

ceeds two thousand; and being

erected on each side of the street,

between the sidewalk and the pave-

ment, and running in two straight

linos exactly parallel from end to

end, each of these lines is a mile in

length—making four miles for the

whole; while the four gates and the

vistas to these four streets are high-

ly decorated and illuminated. From
the square in the centre of the city,

the whole of this vast illumination

can be seen at once, and its gran-

deur surpasses all belief. The whole
of the Marina is dressed out in the

same manner, and two great thea-

tres are erected there for fire-works,

the fronts of which are laid on piles

driven in the sea, exactly opposite

to the great orchestra in the centre

f the Marina.

Close by the Porta Felice, they

build an enormous engine, which is

called St. Kosalia's triumphal car.

From its size, it would be supposed
to be intended forever to remain on
the spot where it is erected, but it

is to be drawn in procession

through the city. It is, indeed,

mounted on wheels, but it does not

appear conceivable that any human
force can ever cause them to revolve

The car is higher than most of the

houses in Palermo. The excitement

and pleasure mount higher and

higher, meanwhile, every hour, in

expectation of the singular exhibi-

tion, for which the preparations

thus day by day advance.

But the most remarkable feature

in the whole, is the illumination of

the cathedral. This is superior to

anything in the world—the illumi-

nation of St. Peter's itself not ex-

cepted. The preparations for it are

amazing. They begin about a month
before, and will not be completed

till towards the last days of the fes-

tival. The whole of the cathedral,

both roof and walls, is entirely cov-

ered over with mirrors, intermin-

gled with gold and silver paper, and
an infinite variety of artificial flow-

ers—all arranged and disposed with

the highest taste and elegance.

Every altar, chapel, and column is

furnished in the same manner,

which takes off lrom the littleness of

the particular ornaments, and gives

an air of grandeur and uniformity

to the whole. The roof is hung with

innumerable lustres, filled with wax
candles ; and when the whole is

lighted up, I am fully persuaded

that it is equal to any palace, either

in the fairy tales or the Arabian

Nights' Entertainments. Indeed, it

seems pretty much in the same
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style, too—for all is gold, silver,

mirrors and precious stones. The

saints are dressed out in all their

glory, and the Fairy Queen herself

was never finer than is St. Rosalia.

St. Rosalia was niece to King
William the Good. She began very

early to display symptoms of her

sanctity. At fifteen, she abandoned
the world and all human society.

She retired to the mountains on the

west of Palermo, and was never

more heard of for about five hun-

dred years. It was in the year 1159

that she disappeared. The people

thought she had been taken up to

heaven, till, in the year 1624, during

the prevalence of a dreadful plague,

a holy man had a vision, that the

saint's bones were in a cave near the

top of the Monte Pelegrino; and
that, if they were taken up with due
reverence, and carried in procession

thrice round the walls of the city,

they should immediately be deliver-

ed from the plague. At first slight

attention was paid to the holy man^
and he was looked upon as little

better than a dreamer; he persisted,

however, in his story—grew impor-

tunate, and got adherents. The
magistrates, to pacify them, sent to

the Monte Pelegrino, when, lo ! the

mighty discovery was made ! the sa-

cred bones were found ; the city was
freed from the plague, and St. Rosa-

lia became the greatest saint in the

the calendar. Churches were rear-

ed, altars were dedicated, and min-

isters appointed to this new divin-

ity, whose dignity and consequence

have ever since been supported at

an incredible annual expense to the

good city of Palermo.

About five in the afternoon of the

11th of July of each year, the festi-

val begins by the triumphal proces-

sion of St. Rosalia, who is drawn
with great pomp through the centre

of the city, from the Porta Felice to

the Porta Nuova. The triumphal

car is preceded by a troop of horse,

with trumpets and kettledrums,

and all the city officers in their gala

uniforms. It is indeed a most enor-

mous machine; it measures seventy

feet long, thirty wide, and upwards

of eighty high; and as it passes

along, overtops the loftiest houses

of Palermo. The form of its under

part is like that of the Roman gal-

leys, but it swells as it advances in

height, and the front assumes an

oval shape like an amphitheatre, with

seats placed in the theatrical man-
ner. This is the great orchestra,

which is filled with a numerous
band of musicians placed in rows,

one above the other. Over this or-

chestra and a little behind it, there

is a large dome, supported by six

Corinthian columns, and adorned
with a number of figures of saints

and angels, and on the summit of

the dome there is a gigantic silver

statue of St. Rosalia. The whole
machine is dressed out with orange

trees, flower-pots, and trees of arti-

ficial coral. The car stops erery

fifty or sixty yards, when the or-

chestra performs a piece of music,

with songs in honor of the saint. It

appears a moving castle, and com-
pletely fills the great street from

side to side. This, indeed, is its

greatest disadvantage, for the space

it has to move in is in no wise pro-

portioned to its size, and the houses

seem to dwindle away to nothing as

it passes along. This vast fabric is

drawn by fifty-six huge oxen, in two
rows, curiously caparisoned, and
guided by twenty-eight shepherds

dressed in gold and silver stuffs
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Every window and balcony on both

sides of the street are full of well-

dressed people, and the car is fol-

lowed by many thousands. The tri-

umph is finished in about three

hours, and is succeeded by the

beautiful illumination of the Marina.

In this place there is a range of

arches and pyramids, extending

from end to end of this noble walk.

These are painted and adorned with

artificial flowers, and are entirely

covered with lamps, placed so very

thick, that at a little distance, the

whole appears like so many pyra-

mids and arches of flame. The
whole chain of this illumination is

about a mile in length, and indeed

it is scarcely possible to conceive of

anything more splendid. There is

no break or imperfection anywhere,

the night being so still that not a

single lamp was extinguished. Op-

posite to the centre of this great

line of light, there is a magnificent

pavilion erected for the royal court

of the Two Sicilies and their com-

pany, which consists of the whole

nobility of Palermo, and also all the

distinguished foreigners; and on
the front of this, at some little dis-

tance in the sea, stand the great

fire-works, representing the front of

a palace, adorned with columns, ar-

ches, trophies, and every ornament

of architecture. All the chebecks

and other shipping, are ranged

around this palace, and form a kind

of amphitheatre in the sea, inclos-

ing it in the centre. These begin to

show by a discharge of the whole of

their artillery, the sound of which,

re-echoed from the mountains, pro-

duces a very noble effect. They
then play off a variety of water-

rockets and bombs of a curious con-

struction, which often burst under

water. This continues for half an

hour, when in an instant, the whole

of the palace is beautifully illumi-

nated. This is the signal for the

shipping to cease firing, and it ap-

pears, indeed, like a piece of en-

chantment, as it is done altogether

instantaneously, and without the

appearance of any agent; at the

same time the fountains that are re-

presented, in the court before the

palace, begin to spout up fire, and

make a representation of some of

the greats d'eaux of Versailles. As
soon as these are extinguished, tne

court assumes the form of a great

parterre, adorned with a variety of

palm-trees of fire, interspersed with

orange-trees, flower-pots, vases, and
other ornaments. On the extin-

guishing of these, the illumination

of the palace is likewise extinguish-

ed, and the front of it breaks out

into the appearance of a variety of

suns, stars, and wheels of fire, which

in a short time reduce it to a per-

fect ruin. And when all appears

ended, there finally bursts from the

centre of the pile, a vast explosion

of two thousand rockets, bombs,

serpents, squibs, and devils, which

seems to fill the whole atmosphere,

The fall of these make terrible havoc

amongst the clothes of the poor

people who are not under cover, but

affords admirable entertainment to

the nobility who are. During this

exhibition, a handsome entertain-

ment takes place, of coffee, ices, and

sweetmeats, in the great pavilion in

the centre of the Marina; this is at

the expense of the Praetor (or May-

or) of the city. The principal no-

bility give these entertainments by

turns, every night during the festi-

val, and vie with each other m their

magnificence.
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As soon as the fire-works are fin-

ished, the royal court, the nobil-

ity, and the population go to the

public garden, richly illuminated,

called the Villa Giulia, at a little

distance from the Marina. It is

adorned with another large number
of pyramids, arches, festoons, pic-

tures in transparency, etc., and en-

livened by suveral military bands of

music. Indeed it makes one of the

most beautiful objects that can be

imagined, which shines round it like

a flame, and reflects its splendor on

all sides.

The first day's entertainment is

concluded by the Corso, which be-

gins exactly at midnight, and lasts

till three in the morning. The great

street is illuminated in the same

magnificent manner as the Marina.

The arches and pyramids are erect-

ed at little distances from each

other, on both sides of the street,

betwixt the footpath and the space

for carriages; and when seen from

either of the gates, appears to be

two continued lines of the brightest

flame. Indeed, these illuminations

are so very different, and so much
superior to any I have ever seen,

that I find it difficult to give any tol-

erable idea of fchem. Two lines of

six hundred coaches occupy the

space betwixt these two lines of il-

lumination. They are in the great-

est gala; and as they open from the

middle, and lead down on each side,

the beauty of the ladies, the rich-

ness of their dress, and brilliancy of

their jewels, are displayed in the

most advantageous manner. This

beautiful train moves slowly round

and round, for the space of three

hours; and every member of it seems

animated with a desire to please.

The company appear all joy and ex-

ultation. In such an assembly it is

impossible for the heart not to di-

late and expand itself; I own, mine
is often so full, that I could hardly

find utterance; and I have seen a

tragedy with less emotion than I do
this scene of joy, I always think

these affections are strangers to

pomp and parade; but, here the

universal joy seems really to spring

from the heart; it brightens up
every countenance, and speaks af-

fection and friendship from every

face. No stately air, no supercilious

look; all appear friends and equals.

And sure I am, that the beauty of

the ladies is not half so much height-

ened, either by their dress or their

jewels, as by that air of complacen-

cy and good humor with which it is

animated.

The second day's entertainments

begin by the horse-races. There are

three races,—six horses starting in

each. The great street is the course.

The firing of a cannon at the Porta

Felice is the signal for starting; and
the horses seem to understand this,

for they all set off at once, at full

speed, (having no riders,) and con-

tinue at their utmost stretch to the

Porta Naova, which is the winning-

post. It is exactly a mile, and they

perform it in a minute and thirty-

five seconds, which,, considering the

size of the horses, (scarce fourteen

hands,) I think is very respectable.

These are generally barbs, or a mix-

ed breed betwixt the Sicilian and
barb. The moment before starting,

the street appears full of people.

My surprise is increased, when I see

the horses run full speed at the very

thickest of the crowd, which doe3

not begin to open till they are close

upon it. The people then open, and
fall back on each side, by a regular
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uniform motion, from one end of

the street to the other. This sin-

gular manoeuvre seems to be per-

formed without any bustle or confu-

sion, and the moment the horses

are past, they close again behind

them. However, it destroys a great

part of the pleasure of the race; for

you cannot help being under appre-

hensions for such a number of peo-

ple, whom you every moment see in

imminent danger of being trod to

death. The victorious horse is con-

ducted along the street in triumph,

with his prize displayed before him.

The great street is illuminated in

the same manner as on the preced-

ing night, and a grand conversazione

of the nobility is held at the arch-

bishop's palace, which is richly fit-

ted up for the occasion. About ten

o'clock the great triumphal car

marches back again in procession to

the Porta Felice. It is richly illu-

minated with large wax tapers, and
makes a most formidable figure,

seeming almost like an enchanted

castle moving through the air. The
nobility leave the archbishop's at

midnight, when the Corso begins,

which is precisely the same in every

respect as the night before, and af-

fords a delightful scene.

The third night of the festival is

like the first; but in the afternoon,

instead of the triumphal car, there

are three races, as above described.

The fourth day begins in the af-

ternoon with four races, tbey being

the last. At eleven o'clock the Lieu-

tenant-General of Siciiy, or the

royal court, when it is present, at-

tended by the whole suite, visit

the great church. They make a

prodigious train, for although the

city is all a lamp of light, the

pages and footmen of the royal

court and nobility attend with flax

flambeaux, to show them the way*

As soon as the king and his train

enter the church, the orchestras

strike up a symphony, and continue

playing till they leave it. The crowd
in the church is very great. The
whole temple is the most splendid

scene in the world; it appears one

flame of light, which, reflected from

ten thousand bright and shining

reflectors, of different colors, and at

different angles, produces an effect,

which, I think, exceeds all the des-

criptions Of enchantment I ever

read. Indeed, I do not think that

human art could have devised any-

thing so splendid. I believe I have

already mentioned, that the whole

church, walls, roof, pillars, and pi-

lasters are entirely covered over

with mirrors, interspersed with gold

and silver paper, artificial flowers,

etc., done up with great taste and
elegance, so that not one inch,

either of stone or plaster, is to be
seen. I have often heard the illu-

mination of St. Peter's spoken of as

a wonderfully fine thing, and so in-

deed it is; but it is certainly no
more to be compared to this, than
the planet Venus is to the sun.

The effects, indeed, are of a different

kind, and cannot well be compared
together. The scene is too glaring

to endure any considerable time,

and the heat occasioned by the im-

mense number of lights, soon be-

comes intolerable. The number of

lustres is upwards of five hundred,

and that of wax tapers is not less

than twenty thousand. There are

eight-and-twenty altars, fourteen on

each side. These are dressed out

with the utmost magnificence; and
the great altar is still the most

splendid of all. When you think of
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the gaudy materials that compose
the lining of the church, it will be

difficult to attach an idea of gran-

deur and majesty to it; the elegant

simplicity and unity of the design

prevent, however, this effect, and
gives an air of dignity to the whole.

It is on this part of the show the

people of Palermo value themselves

the most; they talk of all the rest

as trifling in comparison with this;

and it is certain indeed that there

is nothing of the kind in the world

that is equal to it. It is strange

they should choose to incur so enor-

mous an expense and trouble for a

show of a few hours only.

From the church, the people go

immediately to the Corso, which

concludes, as usual, the entertain-

ments of the day.

The last day of the festival begins

with the full illumination of all the

streets. The assembly is held at the

Prsetor's, or Mayor's, where there is

an elegant entertainment with the

Royal Court. The grand proces-

sion, that closes the festival, begins

at ten o'clock. It only differs from

other processions in this, that be-

sides all the priests, friars, and reli-

gious orders of the city, there are

placed at equal distances from each

other ten lofty machines made of

wood and pasteboard, elegantly or-

namented, representing temples, ta-

bernacles, and a variety of beautiful

pieces of architecture. These are

furnished by the different convents

and religious fraternities, who vie

with each other in the richness and
e.

7

e »ance of the work. Some of them
are not less than sixty feet high.

They are filled with figures of saints

and of angels, made of wax, so na-

tural and so admirably well painted,

that many of them seem really to

be alive. All these figures are pre-

pared and dressed out in rich robes

of gold and silver tissue. A great

silver box, containing the bones of

St. Rosalia, closes the procession.

It i carried by thirty-six masons of

the city. The archbishop and the

senate walk behind it. The great

square, before the Praetor's palace,

and the fountain in the centre, one
of the largest and finest in Europe,
are converted into a great illumina-

tion, the whole being enlivened by
two military bands of music.

At last there is a mutual and
friendly interchange of congratula-

tions through the whole assembly,

which soon after disperses to repair

to the Corso, and in the next morn-
ing everything resumes its accustom-

ed form and order. Every body is

fatigued and exhausted by the in-

cessant feasting, watching and dis-

sipation of these five days.

Such is the annual festival of St«

Rosalia at Palermo ; a celebration

little known to foreigners, yet un-

questionably far superior in the

splendor and pomp of its entertain-

ments, to those o fie Holy Week
at Rome, the Ascension at Venice, or,

indeed, any other festival I have

ever had the fortune to witness or

to read of.

THE CONVENT OF THE CAPUCHINS.

The celebrated Convent of the

Capuchins, about a mile without the

city of Palermo, contains nothing

very remarkable but its burial-place,

which is indeed a singular curiosity.

This is a vast subterranean apart-

ment divided into galleries, the walls

on each side of which are hollowed

into a variety of niches, as it intend-

ed for a great collection of statues.
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Instead of statues, these niches are

filed with dead bodies, set upright

on their legs, and secured by the

back to the inside of the niche. The
number of these is not less than

three thousand; and all being dress-

ed in the clothes they usually wore,

they form a most respectable and ve-

nerable assembly. The skin and
muscles, by a certain preparation,

become as dry and hard as a piece

of stock-fish, and though many of

them have been here upwards of two

hundred and fifty years, yet none
are redu:ed to skeletons : the mus-
cles, indeed, in some, appear to be

a good deal more shrunk than in

others
;
probably because these per-

sons had been more attenuated at

the time of their death. Here the

people of Palermo pay daily visits

to their deceased friends, and recall

with pleasure and regret the scenes

of their past life ; here they fami-

liarize themsolves w.th their future

state, and choose the company they

would wish to keep in the other

world. It is a common thing to

make choice of their niche ; the bo-

dies of the princes and first nobility

are lodged in handsome chests or

trunks, some of them richly adorned:

are not in the shape of coffins, but

all of one width, and about a foot

and a half or two feet deep. The
keys are kept by the nearest rela-

tions of the family, who sometimes

come and drop a tear over their de-

parted friends.

LA BAGARIA.

There is a small country-place to

the east of Palermo, called La Ba-
garia, nine miles distant, where the

principal nobility have their country

palaces. The palace of the Prince

of Yalguarnera is, I think, by far

the finest and most beautiful of the

houses of the Bagaria, which, for its

singularity, certainly is not to be pa-

ralleled on the face of the earth ; it

belongs to the Prince of Palagonia,

a man of immense fortune, who has

devoted his whole life to the study

of monsters and chimeras, greater

and more ridiculous than ever en-

tered into the imagination of the

wildest writers of romance and
knight-errantry.

The amazing crowd of statues that

surround his house appear at a dis-

tance like a little army drawn up for

its defence, but when you get

amongst them and every one as-

sumes his true likeness, you imagine

you have got into the regions of de-

lusion and enchantment ; for of all

that immense group, there is not

one made to represent any object in

nature. Nor is the absurdity of the

wretched imagination that created

them less astonishing than its won-
derful fertility. It would require a

volume to describe the whole, and a

sad volume would it indeed make.

He has put the heads of men to the

bodies of every sort of animal, and
the heads of every other animal to

the bodies of men. Sometimes he

makes a compound of five or six

animals that have no sort of resem-

blance in nature. He puts the head

of a lion to the neck of a goose, the

body of a lizard, the legs of a goat,

the tail of a fox. On the back of

this monster he puts another, if pos-

sible still more hideous, with five or

six heads, and a bush of horns that

beats the beast in the Revelations

all to nothing. The statues that

adorn, or rather deform the great

avenue, and surround the court of

the palace amount to six hundred.
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The inride of this enchanted castle

corresponds exactly with the out-

side. It is in every respect as whim-

sical and fantastical, and you can-

not turn yourself to any side with-

out being stared in the face by some

hideous figure or other. Some of

the apartments are spacions and
magnificent, with high arched roofs

which, instead of plaster or stucco,

are composed entirely of large mir-

rors, nicely joined together. The
effect that these produce, as each of

them make a small angle with the

other, is exactly that of a multiply-

ing glass, so that when three or four

people are walking below, there is

always the appearance of three or

four hundred walking above. The
whole of the doors are likewise cov-

ered over with small pieces of mir-

ror cut into the most ridiculous

shapes, and intermixed with a great

variety of crystal and glass of dif-

ferent colors. All the chimney-

pieces, windows and side-boards, are

crowded with pyramids and pillars

of tea-pots, caudle cups, bowls, cups,

saucers, &c, strongly cemented to-

gether ; some of these columns are

not without their beauty ; one of

them has a large china utensil for

its base, and a circle of pretty little

flower-pots for its capital ; the shaft

of the column, upwards of four feet

long, is composed entirely of tea-

pots of different sizos, diminished

gradually from the base to the capi-

tal. The profusion of china that

has been employed in forming these

columns is incredible. There are

probably not less than forty pillars

and pyramids formed in this fantas-

tic manner. Most of the rooms are

paved with fine marble tables, of

different colors, that look like so

many tomb-stones. Some of these

are richly wrought with lapis-lazuli,

porphyry, and other valuable stones.

These are made of the finest tor-

toise-shell, mixed with mother of-

pearl, ivory, and a variety of metals,

and are mounted on fine stands of

solid brass. The windows of this

enchanted castle are composed of a

variety of glass of every different

color, mixed without any sort of or-

der or regularity—blue, red, green,

yellow, purple, violet ; so that, at

each window, you may have the hea-

vens and earth of whatever color

you choose, only by looking at the

pane that pleases you. The bed-

chamber and dressing-room are like

two apartments in Noah's ark; there

is scarce a beast, however vile, that

he has not placed there—toads, frogs,

serpents, lizards, scorpions—all cut

out in marble of their respective co-

lors. There are a good many busts,

too, that are not less singularly ima-

gined. Some of these make a very

handsome profile on one side ; turn

to the other, and you have a skele-

ton ; here you see a nurse with .a

child in her arms; its back is exact-

ly that of an infant ; its face is that

of a wrinkled old woman of ninety.

The family statues are perhaps the

greatest curiosities of all; they have

been done from some old pictures,

and make a most venerable appear-

ance; he has dressed them out from
head to foot in new and elegant

suits of marble, and, indeed, the ef-

fect it produces is more ridiculous

than anything that can be conceived.

Their shoes are all of black marble,

their stockings generally of red

;

their clothes are of different colors

—

blue, green, and variegated, with a

rich lace of giallo-antico. The peri-

wigs of the men and head-dresses of

the ladies are of fine white ; so ar$
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their shirts, with long flowing ruffles

of alabaster. The walls of the

house are covered with some fine

basso-relievos of white marble, in

good taste, the only things which

are so, in a palace of astonishing

splendor, but which well merits the

name of the Palace of the Grotesque

and Hideous.

THE SIGNORA. CROZZA. DI MORTO.*

Qual' e il piu bel colore

Sul volto feminil ? Quel del pudore.

—O tu che hai scorse tante dotte carte,

Qual' e l'arte d'amar ? L'amar senz, arte.

A whimsical and singular circum-

stance occurred some years ago in

Palermo, which cast into the shade

the budget, the aristocracy and the

press. For the allotted " nine days"

due to every Dew wonder, the whole

city talked of nothing but the Sig-

nora Crozza di Morto. She is a lady

of twenty years of age, her person

beautiful and exquisitely propor-

tioned, her complexion white and

pure as snow, and her voice soft as

a siren's. She is distinguished alike

by genius and accomplishment. She

plays on the piano-forte like De
Meyer, sings like Mademoiselle Del-

cy, and dances like Mademoiselle

Augusta. Her fortune, moreover,

is $300,000 a year—an excellent

heart, and a spotless fame. But as

a fatal ill-chance would have i
+—

(such was the story which speedily

spread through Palermo on the ar-

rival of the fair and eccentric stran-

ger, who was the only daughter of

wealthy Russian parents, though
born in France)—her mother, about

twenty years ago, saw a display of

the Phantasmagoria, and was so

strongly struck with one horrible

* Crozza di Morto signifies a Death's Head,

spectre in particular, that after eight

months she was delivered of a child

who would have been beautiful as

an angel, if she had not been born
with the strange but horrible defor-

mity of a skeleton hand and a face
like that of a skull.

The sensation awakened by so ex-

traordinary a person, among the

lively Sicilians, may be imagined.

The lady was known to be the per-

fection of loveliness in every res-

pect but these two fatal particulars.

She was reputed, also, to be of a

wayward and very original charac-

ter, very fearless and independent,

and now the sole mistress of her own
liberty, and of her enormous for-

tune. She wore her face covered

with a mask and veil, and the fear-

ful skeleton hand carefully gloved.

It was not long before, in spite of

these rumored but unseen deformi-

ties, her wealth, singularity, and
other charms, attracted many a suit-

or to her mysterious but golden

shrine, especially gentlemen of small

fortune and high nobility, whom the

$300,000 a year could have recon-

ciled to the embraces of the eldest

daughter of Lucifer himself ; but
they had all a fearful trial to under-

go before the coveted prize was to

be won. The Venus with the face

of a skull—the Crozza di Morto—re-

ceives at home all her lovers, her

face covered with the perpetual mask
and veil. She sings, dances, en-

chants, transports, and when ecsta-

cy is at its height, she suddenly lays

aside her glove, and revea's first the

spectacle of the sacrificed hand, the

hand of a skeleton ! Some fashion-

able lovers have been known to en-

dure this horrible spectacle with an
unflinching courage ; but when this

wonderful creature, who appeared
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sometimes almost to derive a strange

gratification from the exercise of

this dreadful power to appall and re-

pulse, went a step farther, and rais-

ed her veil and took off her mask,

no one had yet been found with

nerves equal to the fearful trial.

Fortune, genius, wit, grace, good-

ness, loveliness of form, mind and
heart, were all hastily and shudder-

ingly resigned, rather than encoun-

ter the hideous fate of a life-union

with that hand and head of Death •'

Intrepid soldiers who had dared the

dread King of Terrors many a time

when appearing in his own grim-

mest form, shrank back appalled, as

well they might, from before his

sickening features, when thus re-

vealed in monstrous combination

with all the other possible charms of

maiden youth and loveliness.

At last the lady met with a lover

whose passion she herself could, and
did return; a lover who would have

been worthy indeed of her, even had
not the perfection of her graces, of

both mind and person, been marred

by the fatal defects I have described.

Generous, noble, accomplished, and
intellectual, after visiting her from

the curiosity with which all Paler-

mo was possessed, the mysterious

interest attaching to her—compas-

sion for so unhappy a curse, resting

on the unoffending head of one so

matchless in every other charm

—

and delight in the singular powers

of mind and the admirable qualities

of heart she displayed, soon con-

verted the slight degree of curiosity

with which he came, into a true, fer-

vent and exalted passion. For the

first time, the lady felt herself loved

as she would be, for the first time

reciprocated it with a still more la-

vish wealth of affection, and for the

first time dreaded herself the effect

of the fatal ordeal to which the at-

tachment of those who sought her

hand was to be subjected. Never-

theless, she did not attempt to sof-

ten the picture of the spectacle which

she told him he would have to be-

hold, even while she confessed her

own dread of the effect it would
produce upon his affection. But he

answered that he loved her heart,

and not her person, and that no
reality could exceed what he had al-

ready pictured to himself, and to

which his heart had already fully

reconciled his imagination. Fully

satisfied, at last, of the sincerity and
devotion of his love—a love the

more h'ghly to be prized from the

nature of the qualities upon which

it was bestowed, she consented to

the bridal, though she said that she

would not endanger its completion

by revealing to him the fatal secret

of her face until after he should

become irrevocably her husband.

He might then see all, even though

he should on the instant fly from

her in horror and disgust. She
would, at least, have once been his

wife ; and should, at least, have ac-

quired the title, both to the happi-

ness of bearing his name, and to

that of bestowing upon him a large

share of that wealth, the fatal pos-

session of which had attracted so

many suitors, unworthy of it and of

her. In a word, the marriage con-

tract was s'gned, the lady insisting

on bestowing upon her reluctant

husband half of her enormous es-

tates.

" When ever you will no longer

suffer me," she said, " to be your
wife, I shall have, in the death to

which that sentence will doom me,

the comfort of having made happy
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with riches the only man I have

loved, or could love, and he will, at

least, repay me with a few tears to

my memory."
The nuptial day at last arrives.

This singular ceremony is completed,

in the midst of an extraordinary

magnificence and splendor. The
fatal Yeil which hid the mysterious

face of the Crozza di Morto, glistens

with diamonds. The parties return

from the church, and the husband
kneels before his wife, to encounter
that dread ordeal which none have
before encountered and proved
equal to endure. She raises her

hand to unclasp the fastening of her

mask. What an instant for the

trembling husband, whose heart al-

most ceases to beat, and whose coun-
tenance becomes stamped with a
deadly paleness, as if already in re-

flection of that which he is about to

behold! The mask at last falls

—

and one instantaneous glance suf-

fices to reveal to him the whole mys-

.

tery of the Crozza di Morio. Through
tears of happiness, it is a face of al-

most angelic beauty that is smiling

upon him

!

The truth was, that this singular

and eccentric creature had carried

out the caprice of wearing two masks,
the under one representing indeed
a skull—her object being to protect

herself from the arts of those un-
worthy suitors, whose attraction

would be her enormous wealth alone,

and to make choice of one who
should love her as she would be be-

loved, for her mind and heart a 1 one.

She had also had made a glove for

one hand, curiously fashioned to re-

semble the hand of a skeleton. With
these she had effectually frightened

off all those upon whom, with her

quick powers of discernment of cha-

racter, she had herself no disposi-

tion to bestow that hand. She had
come to Palermo from Naples, hav-

ing come originally from France,

where, as I have before said, she was
born of Russian parents. This cu-

rious history of the Crozza di Morto,

or ' Death's Head' has already moved
the genius of all the authors of Si-

cily, besides having served as a

theme for the celebrated poets of

the large Italian theatres.

-»•*-

A MESSAGE.

Oh wind, that bloweth from the west

—

Ob sighing Summer wind !

Go thou to those whom I love best,

And call me to their mind
;

And sweetly speak at close of day,

When stars are in the blue,

Of one who loves them, far away,

The absent and the true.
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THE USE AND THE ABUSE OF JOURNALISM.

Mr. Carlyle, in his rhapsodical

but striking way, has given this pas-

sage: " Great is Journalism. Is not

every able editor a ruler of the

world, being a persuader of it:

though self-elected, yet sanctioned

by the sale of his numbers ? Whom
indeed the world has the readiest

method of deposing, should need

be; that of merely doing nothing to

him, which ends in starvation.'*

Again, says the same original wri-

ter: "There is no church, sayest

thou? The voice of prophecy has

gone dumb ! This is even what I

dispute; but, in any case, hast thou

not still preaching enough ? A
preaching friar settles himself in

every village: and builds a pulpit,

which he calls newspaper. There-

from he preaches what most mo-

mentous doctrine is in him, for

man's salvation; and dost thou not

listen and believe ?"

We cite these passages, because

they recognize an important fact,

the fact that journalism is a distinct

and lofty profession, exercising an

influence over society like that of

the king over his subjects, or the

preacher over his hearers. As much
as has been said of the power of the

press, it is a power that has never

yet been measured. Let us, then,

detain the reader with a remark or

two upon the functions of editor-

ship, and the place it holds among
the moral agencies of the world.

No man requires a larger range of

intellect, more varied acquirements,

or greater strength of character,

than the conductor of a public jour-

nal. Of course, we allude to ono
who acts with a full sense of the

dignity and worth of his calling,

and in the conscientious desire to

discharge its duties. Neither states-

man, lawyer, nor divine moves in a

more extended sphere, or has more
occasion for the use of the noblest

faculties both of mind and heart.

He stands in immediate contact

with the public mind. He furnishes

the intellectual aliment of the peo-

ple. He gives a tone to public sen-

timent; is a leader of public opinion;

and the guardian and guide of pub-

lic morals. Thousands of men, each

morning and evening, listen to his

voice, are moved by his persuasions,

are corrected by his rebukes, or cor-

rupted by his license. The charac-

ters of men are, in some degree,

placed in his hands. He may ele-

vate the bad, or traduce the good.

He can stimulate the worst passions

of inflamed times, or give an impulse

to wise and beneficent movements.

This influence differs from that of

others who operate upon the public

mind, in that, while their's is con-

fined to particular and distant occa-

sions, his acts incessantly. The
orator agitates only while he is

speaking; the preacher is hemmed
in by the walls of his church, and
the limits of a Sabbath-day; the

statesman seldom steps out of his

bureau; the man of science is fixed

among his retorts and crucibles
;
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and the teacher has an experience

in his school-room. But the editor

is perpetually at work. As the

mails carry his speculations from

one city to another, and from one

State to another, his action spreads

like the waves of a pool, in concen-

tric circles, and before the last rip-

ple has subsided, the waters at the

centre are again disturbed. Even
while he sleeps, his thoughts are

awake; they are diffusing good or

evil, they are entering other minds,

to mould them to a better or worse

condition.

"They rest not,—stay not,—on, still on

they wing

Their night "—

and whether benign or pestiferous,

are producing their inevitable im-

pressions. " Give me," is a frequent

saying, " the making of the songs

of a people, and I will make their

characters." Can it not be said

with equal propriety, " Give me the

making of tLe news^ apers of a na-

tion, and I will make its minds."

The newspaper is everywhere; in

the counting-house and in the par-

lor, in the bar-room and in the bed-

room, on board of the steamboat and

in the student's chamber. All sub-

jects are discussed in it; all classes of

men read it; and all men, to an ex-

tent, are affected by what it con-

tains. Napoleon, with a sagacity

which characterized nearly ail the

actions of his life, understood this

power, when, as First Consul of

France, he wished to add to the

title of chief captain of the ago, that

of its leading journalist. Like Rich-

elieu, he felt that " in the hands of

men entirely great, the pen is

mightier than the sword." " To
discharge fully the duties of a pub-

lic journalist," says one* who was
so near an illustration of his own
remarks, that our only regret is,

that he did not live long enough to

complete it, " would be to elevate

the vocation to the loftiest summit
of human dignity and usefulness.

A public journalist, animated with a

due sense of the obligations of his

responsible trust, and gifted with

the faculties, intellectual and physi-

cal, for their adequate performance,

would well deserve to be a public

leader, in a more extended signifi-

cation of the phrase than that in

which it is understood. He should

have a mind filled with a great vari-

ety of human learning, and a ready

command of all its stores. He
should have a head cool, clear, and

sagacious; a heart warm and benev-

olent; a nice sense of justice; hon-

esty that no temptation could cor-

rupt ; intrepidity that no danger

could intimidate; and independence

superior to every consideration of

mere interest, enmity, or friendship.

He should possess the power of dili-

gent application, and be capable of

enduring great fatigue. He should

have a temperament so happily min-

gled, that while he easily kindled at

public error or injustice, his indig-

nation should never transgress the

bounds of judgment, but, in its

strongest expression, show that

smoothness and amenity which the

language of choler always lacks. He
should, in short, be such a man as a

contemporary writer described that

sturdy Democrat, old Andrew
Fletcher of Saltoun:— ' a gentleman

steady in his principles ; of nice

honor; abundance of learning; brave

as the sword he wears, and bold as

* William Leggett.
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a lion; a sure friend and irrecon-

cileable enemy; who would lose his

life readily to serve his country, and

would not do a base thing to save

it.' This is the beau ideal of a con-

ductor of a public newspaper."

But it is an ideal that, like most

of the ideals of men of ardent tem-

perament, it will take a long time to

realize. Whoever will cast his eye

over the newspaper press, not of

this country, but of Christendom,

will find that not a solitary instance

has there a man arisen, who has

arrived at the high character that

pertains to the profession. The
same remark, it is true, may be

made of every other profession; but

it is particularly true in regard to

editorship. There have been divines

to whom Cowper's beautiful descrip-

tion of St. Paul might well be ap-

plied; there have been Fletchers

Halls, Brainards, and Channings;

there have been Mansfields, Romil-

lys, and Marshalls, inlaw; Garricks,

Siddons, Kembles, and Talmas, as

actors; there have been Boerhaves,

Jenner^, Goods, and Bells, in phy-

sic; there have been Boyles, New-
tons, and Bacons, in science; and

Caesars, Bonapartes, and Washing-

tons, in wars; in short, in all depart-

ments of intellectual exertion there

have been crowds of notable men;
but nowhere on the lists of great or

distinguished persons do we find

the name of one one whose celebrity

has been acquired in the walk of

the journalist. Carrel produced an

impression in France, Fonblanque

in England, and Leggett in the

United States; but it was an impres-

sion as fleeting as that of leaves

driven by the wind. How are we to

account for this extraordinary fact ?

Why is it that a vehicle so intimate-

ly connected with human happiness

as the press, so powerful over

social issues and human destinies,

has so seldom been desired by men
of the loftiest endowments? This is

a great inquiry, and we shall reply

to it briefly.

First, it is not that the sphere of

the journalist is too contracted for

a noble ambition; for it is a sphere

as wide as the universe of intelli-

gence, and as permanent as lan-

guage. As a means of swaying the

minds of men, which is the essence

of power, as an instrument for eleva-

ting society, which is the object of

goodness, as a vehicle for the

expression and enforcement of

thought, it is without an equal

among all the constituted agencies

of human utterances. No voice

reaches so far as the voice of the

press, no book arrests a wider at-

tention, or penetrates a deeper re-

tirement than the newspaper.

Secondly, it is not because the

subjects with which newspaper writ-

ing is mostly occupied, are tempo-

rary and incidental. That species

of composition is not confined to

chronicling events as they arise, to

recording the incidents of the day,

or to fighting the battles of tran-

sient parties. Higher objects often

engage it. The instructing of so-

ciety in the nature of government,

the inculcating of great principleSj

the application of judicious criti-

cism, the development and control-

ling of social tendencies, the direc-

tion of public opinion, the exposi-

tion of public characters, the prose-

cution of grand moral reforms, and
the correction of prevailing iniqui-

ties and frauds, are among its prin-

cipal functions. The editor is sta-

tioned, as a sentinel upon the watch-
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towers of society, to warn it of the

approach of dangers ; to summon
it to battle, and to cheer it on to

success.

Thirdly, it is not because the or-

ganization of the prets is such as to

cripple its activity and arrest its in-

fluence. No better organization

could be required for it than is es-

tablished in this country. It is

founded on a basis of perfect free-

dom. That liberty of action, which

it is the aim of the democratic doc-

trine to introduce into all kinds of

business, it has enjoyed from the

beginning. Government has never

dared to impose a restraint upon it;

it has been open to every variety

of ability ; it ha3 been exposed to

the stimulus of competition ; it has

received favor by all political par-

ties. Whoever may have conceived

that he possessed talent enough to

undertake a public journal, has been

at liberty to do s \ and he has had

the opportunity of d splaying all

the enthusiasm and talent that he

could bring to the task. No censor-

ship nor restraint, save those of

public opinion, have tended to im-

pede the full and free development

of the energies of journalism.*

"We must look elsewhere for the

causes of the singular fact to which

we refer. We must look to jour-

nalists themselves, and especially to

the community in which they live.

It is because so low a standard has

been established in regard to the ef-

forts of editors, that so few men of

the strongest intellect and character

have desired it—that they have

sought distinction in other voca-

tions, less influential, but supposed

* We must except the dark period of Lin-

cola's reign.

—

[Ed.

to be more honorable. It is because

society has not required more, that

more has not been done. Its treat-

ment of journalists has been singu-

larly unhappy. Th°y are what it

has made them ; they fall short of

the lofty dignity of their station,

because society has fallen short in

its demands. Johnson, in his pro-

logue, says, "that those who live to

please, must please to live." This

has unfortunately been the ca e with

the press. It has been regarded as

a mere agent for pleasing society,

and therefore it has aspired to no
higher function. It has failed to

perceive its real nature ; it has fail-

ed in asserting its claims ; it has

failed in discharging its duty as an

instructer ; it has failed in becom-

ing the moral power of tremendous

force of which it is capable. But
its conductors are not so much to

blame for this, as its patrons, as they

are called, the public. True, it has

been courted by some, and feared

by others—courted by the ambitious

and feared by the timid
;
yet, while

courted and feared, it has been ne-

glected and cl^spised. Very little

discrimination has marked the pub-

lic judgment of its character. So

long as it could be made to admin-

ister to prevailing prejudices, so

long as it could be turned to the

purposes of party, so long as it lent

itself to the cause of demagogues,

so long and no longer has it met
with favor. Discerning, genuine,

and hearty approbation for inde-

pendence, integrity, and talent, it

has seldom received. A sort of dou-

ble and inconsistent conduct has

been expected of editors. While

they have been expected to furnish

aid to all kinds of inconsistent

schemes, they have been blamed for
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a want of fidelity to principle; while

the whole strength of immense par-

ties is brought to bear upon them to

secure their aid or crush their op-

position, they have been derided for

suppleness of purpose and pliancy

of doctrine ; while every man who
has an object to accomplish, besets

them with seductions, and promises

of reward, they have been scorned

for venality and time-serving. A
high, unvarying moial test has never

been applied to them. When a man
of lofty faith and stern virtue has

arisen among them, when he has

manifested a disposition to discuss

questions in the light of great prin-

ciples, when he has refused to listen

to the whispers or move at the beck

of cliques and factions, when he has

regarded politics as the most impor-

tant aspect of morals, and sought

to acquit himself of the duties of his

calling, with a nice regard to truth

and conscience, how has he been re-

ceived by the community ? As a

worthy, noble, fearless man ? As a

patriot who deserved well of his

country ? As a Christian filled with

a strong sense of the responsibili-

ties of human existence ? Far other-

wise. Hostility and contempt often

have been his sole rewards. His

professed friends have dropped away
from him; his enemies have redoub-

led and sharpened their abuse ; a

strong public opinion is aroused

against him ; and the end of it is,

that he is compelled, from the want
of support, to relinquish his pur-

suit, and seek in some other less

congenial employment, the means
of subsistence and profit. Can we
forget the career of the lamented

Leggett? There was a man who,
during one of the most excited and
interesting periods of our political

experience, pursued a line of deter-

mined and intrepid honesty. A
course of corrupt legislation, openly

defended by one party, and connived

at by a large portion of the other,

had fastened upon the people a sys-

tem of finance and banking, which

was fast destroying their liberties

and morals. The firm old soldier-

statesman, who was then the Presi-

dent, more sagacious than many of

his supporters, more honest than

any of his opponents, had given the

first blow in a work of revolution.

After a long and desperate content,

he succeeded. Yet it was only a

partial success*. Mr. Leggett, who
had stood side by side with him in

this most trying position of the fight,

saw, even in the moment of victory,

that the triumph was not completely

achieved. The enemy, who had been
overcome by the energies of the

General Government, was acting in

his strength under the protection of

nearly all the individual States.

That enemy, he conceived, was to

be attacked in his strong-holds

there ; instant to his convictions of

duty, he began a vigorous assault

;

neither timidity on one hand, nor
persecution on the other, could in-

duce him to soften his ponderous

blows; day after day, he arouoed the

public mind with discussions full of

strong thought and eloquent invec-

tive. " I cannot," said he, for the

sake of a livelihood, trim my sails to

suit the varying breeze of popular
prejudice." " With old Andrew
Marvell," he continued, "I prefer

to scrape a blade bone of cold
mutton in defence of truth, to faring

sumptuously at the cost of princi-

ple." And what was the result?

Desertion and poverty for the time

to be followed, w'len he should be
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cold in his grave, with monumental pander to a depraved taste, they

honors and heartfelt eulogy. must expect depraved and worthless

The fault, we repeat, is with the writers. But if they recognise the

community. Not relishing a good claims of a better order of men,

king, they cannot complain if Pro- such an order will immediately arise,

vidence sends them the log or the There cannot be a demand, in this

stork. What they pray for, that branch of political economy, with-

they receive. If their praise and out a supply,

money are showered upon those who

AUTUMN.

There is a glory on the earth to-day,

There is a spirit in the changing trees,

There is a soft low murmur in my hearfc,

And on the breeze.

Sweet Autumn sheds a gentle influence now,

The world is clad in beauty and in light
;

The sunshine shimmers softly through the trees,

And all is bright.

Some spirit has made love to every flower

That breathes its love out on the passing breeze ;

Some magic hand has thrown a witching garb

Upon the trees.

For all the blossoms blush—they seem rare gems
From the bright land of dreams. In earthward flights

Some Seraph's wing has swept the trees and left

Gleams of its light.

Above us bends the silent, cloudless sky,

And o'er its depths a lone bird wings its flight
\

Seen for one moment—then, like gilded hope,

It fades from sight.

The Spirit of the Wind has s; ruck his harp,

But altered is the music of the lay
;

The notes are wailing, and the burden is

—

"Passing away."

We love to linger out. The deep, blue sky

Seems nearer now than when the Summer's here

;

The rustling leaves a melting murmur cast,

Upon the ear.

Yes, there is music in the fallen leaves
;

They breathe the spirit of the mighty Past

;

They wake a chord in each heart as they sigh

" Bright days fly fast."
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The philosophers of aU ages have dif-

fered as to the motive power of the uni-

verse. Volumes on volumes have been
written on the subject ; but no one hither-

to has been able to obtain absolute submis-

sion to his doctrines. We rather think that

a new master has arisen whose views will

meet with general support. It is true that

he does not take the trouble to demc n-

strate, but settles everything by ipse dixit.

But dogmatism has at times irresistible

force. It saves the scholar so much men-
tal labor. When one's thinking is already

done to hand, there is nothing more to do.

Hence it is that we so generally accept the

Radical dogma that the late civil war set-

tled the question of State rights. Every

one knows that the bayonet settles nothing

—that the court military of one period finds

his decisions reversed by a succeeding

court ; but it is so pleasant to have our

thinking done for us, that we yield assent

to the proposition, though we know it to

be untenable and absurd. Hence our new
ph losopher, whose name is Spurlock, and

who, to his other merits, adds that of being

a member of the Missouri bar, becomes a

leader among savans by the very boldness

of his assertions, and the amount of his

iterations ; and il he do not make a sensa-

tion in the scientific world, it will not be

becau.se he has not blown his horn suffi-

ciently touch* The subjects of which he

treats are tolerably important, being hea-

ven, eax^h, and the millenium, the entire

universe, and several other things. He
discourses of the immensity and splendor

of heaven, the certainty of the resurrec-

tion of both men and animals, Christ as

a "powerful philosopher,'' heat and cold,

the degraded condition of the earth, man
and his religion, the preacher, the golden

• A Philosophy of Heaven, Earth, and the Mille

nium. " And God called the Firmament Heaven. '»

Gen. 1-8. By James A. Spurlock, a Member of the

Missouri Bar. St. Louis: "W. J. Gilbert. Square

16mo., pp. 310.

rule, God's impartia. justice and adminis

tration, and former milleniums. And he
lays down two propositions—1. That light

is "a powerful element that spreads out

and sustains the starry heavens, and drives

the planets in their orbits and on their ax-

es''—a first-chop affair— " and the chief

agent of the resurrection f and, 2. That
"the millenium is to occur by the passage

of a celestial body more luminous than the

sun, which will, by the power of its light,

dispel desire, pain, hunger, death, &c,
thus binding Satan, and preparing the way
for the second advent." To prove these,

he submits facts to a candid world, after

the fashion of the Declaration of Independ-
ence. To show his qualification for the

task, he acknowledges his ignorance at the

start. He says :
" The philosophy I have

advanced is true, and the motions of the

heavenly bodies prove it ; reason approves

it, and then it hrs the sanction of the Bi-

ble and Christ, and sooner or later must
become the basis of all true astronomy. I

cannot, here, pursue it in detail, from the

fact that I write without a single copy of

any work on astronomy, and have not read

any since leaving school, upwards of twen-

ty-five years ago ; consequently, I should

subject myself to numerous errors and cri-

ticisms, and may have done so already. I

give merely the outlines, and with what as-

sistance others may give me, I promise to

substantiate my philosophy. The det ;ils

of it I leave to others more learned than
myself.'' There are those who think a con-

fession of ignorance of astronomical facts

a bad prelude to a schema which proposes

to overthrow existing astronomical notions;

but this is absurd. Nothing so prejudices

a man as knowledge. Mr. Spurlock is not
prejudiced in that way. He applies ima-

gination happily to the ex ct sciences. He
begins his building at t^e chimney-top,

knowing that he will get to the foundation

somehow. An ordinary man can begin a
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house at the cellar— it takes a genius io

commence at the garret. Besides, he has

evidently hit upon the true nature of as-

tronomy. It is like metaphysics, as ex-

pounded by a Scotch Spurlock. "When
two people are talkin', and the one that's

listenin' dmna ken what the other is sayin,

'

and the one speakin' dinna ken what he's

sayin' himsel'—that's meetapheesics." We
cannot do justice to the positions of our

author without large citations, and for

these we have no room, consequently those

who prefer to have scientific investigations

removed to the realm of speculation, should

obtain the volume itself, and digest the

marvellous propositions of its author at

their leisure. It is not fair, however, not

to let our author explain how light " drives

things. Thus: "But the sun is not still,

neither is its light; but the sun revolves on

its own axis once in twenty-five days and

ten hours, and as it revolves, its rays o f

light also revolve with great velocity and

power. These rays of light strike the earth

with great projectile power on that one-

fourth part next to the sun, and in the rear

of its course in its orbit, and projects or

drives it forward in its orbit." There's

clearness! It reminds us of the poem by

the late Thomas D, Eice, in which he ex-

plains the machinery of a steamboat

:

" Fus you see dat d^r ting,

Dat's gwine up an down,
An den you see dem udder tings

iJat's gwine aroun' an roun;

An den you see dat udder ting,

Jes like a pair of ton^s

—

It shoves ngin de udder tings,

An sends de boat along."

Although in his last novel, the author

of "Love or Marriage," shows little con-

nection between the title and the nature of

his story, he manages to give us a work of

some interest, containing here and there

effective situations, and characters that, if

not entirely new, are presented in new co-

lors. There is no reason that we can dis-

cover, for the action of Annie's mother in

regard to her daughter ; and it is quite na-

tural that the young lady, when she finds

rank and fortune in her hand, should take

both as a matter of course. The mode in

which Dove is disposed of is necessary to

the satisfaction ot the reader. There was,

* In Silk Attire. A Novel. By William Black.

New York: Harper & Brothers. Imp 8.vo, pp. 126.

in fact, no other way of getting rid of her.

Still we might prefer a novel of more pow-
er, with the materials at command. That
is a matter of taste, and many realers will

not agree with us.

Mr. Anthony Trollope's style is so well-

known, and so peculiar, and his ability so

generally recognized, that we can only com-
pare him by himself. His last novel* seems
to be of the same character as its prede-

cessors, though we can better pronounce on
it when complete—the first part only hav-

ing appeared in print. The interest of the

story thus far centres on the Brattle family,

rather than on the Vicar himself, or even

on the ostensible heroine.

The Harpers have issued an edition of
" Countess Gisela,' f translated by A. Nah-
mer. There is little difference between

this version and that issued by the Lippin-

cotts, tbough we think the spirit of the ori-

ginal rather better preserved in the present

translation.

In "Buby Gray's Strategy"! we have one

of those stories which answer admirably

for the purpose of the sensation weekly,

but do not read well in book form. The
incidents are extravagant, the characters

old, and the narrative without interest, ex-

cept to those who never stop at anything

improbable or absurd, but go on regardless

of matter and manner to the end of a book

The Harpers have supplied a want of the

reading public in issuing a cheap library

edition of George Eliot's works. § Of tuese

"Adam Bede," and "The Mill on the

Floss," have already appeared, and the

others are promised at an early date. The
volumes are well-printed, neatly bound,

and illustrated with well-executed engrav-

ings after effective designs.

*The Vicar of Bullhampton. A Novel. By An-
thony Trollope. Parti. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippin-

cott & Co. Paper. Imp. 8vo., pp. 141.

t Countess Gisela. By E. Marlitt. New York:
Harper & Brothers. Imp. 8vo., pp. 125.

$Ruby Gray's Strategy. By Mrs. Ann S. Stephens

Philadelphia : T. B. Peterson & Brothers. 12mo, pp.

393.

§ Adam Bede. By George Eliot. New York : Har-

per & Brothers. 16mo. pp.—

.

The Mill on the Floss- By George Eliot New Tork :

Harper & Brothers. 16mo. pp. 464.
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In the last novel* by the author of "Lost

Sir Massingberd," we have one of those

highly-wrought sensational stories which

delight the mass of readers, but meet

with small f.ivor at the hands of critics. A
country gentleman found dead on his way
to tbe hunt—the general belief that his

wound was an accident—the penetration of

a queer retired physician—the suspicions

of a wife—a pair ol handsome lovers—an

insane artist :—these are the materials.

They are worked up so as to make a story

of interest—readable enough, but lacking

power—a story of crime, in which the cri-

minal deliberately aids in his own detec-

tion. Such a novel is excellent company
on a journey, but no one will care to read

it a second time.

In "Walter Ogilby"f we have a clever

and unpretending novel, with natural cha-

racters, probable incidents, and an easy

flow of narrative. This is the first produc-

tion of its author that we have read, but

we hope to have the pleasure of reading

more. There is a frankness and a simpli-

city about the book that render it quite

charming. We will not spoil the interest

of any in the book, by a summary of the

incidents, but will merely earn the thanks

of future readers by commending the story

to their attention.

The Appletons close their Grlobe Edition

of the Poets, by the issue of Mrs. Hemans,
in four volumes.}: The rank of the poet is

not high, but she has attained a safe and
medium popularity, and her admirers will

be satisfied with this neat and even elegant

edition of h r works, at a moderate price.

The sixteen volumes which make up the

completed set, include Pope, Campbell,

Dryden, Chaucer, Milton, Burns, Scott,

Spenser, dear old George Herbert, Cowper,

Kirke White; Hemans, and the most ap-

proved English translations of Tasso and

Dante—a library of itself.

The publication of the popular Illus-

trated Library of Wonders has been re-

* Found Dead. By the Author of " A Beggar on
Horseback," " Carlyon's Tear," &c., &c. New York:
Harper & Brothers. Imp. 8vo., pp. 110.

t Walter Ogilby. A Novel. By the Authoress [Sic]

of" Wan-Bun," Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott & Co.

12 mo., pp 619.

t The Complete Works of Mrs. Hemans. Edited by
her Sister; in two volumes. New York: D. Apple -

ton & Co. 16mo, pp. 660, 576.

sumed, and now, to the volumes on Heat,

Optics, and Electrical Phenomena, we
have one on the Intelligence of the Lower
Animals.* It embodies a number of en-
tertaining facts, and gives us several novel

anecdotes, ' calculated to amuse and in-

struct the juvenile reader. The style is

m 3st charming, and the youth who pos-

sesses this pleasant volume is to be envied
by his less fortunate playmates.

A very pleasant story is 'Meta's Faith,'f

with great neatness of fi rish, happy des-

cription, natural scenes throughout, and
characters who win their way on the regard,

as the style of narrative commands ttie at-

tention of the reader Dr Ell^sly, with

his transfer of the dead love to the living

resemblance of the one lost, his simplicity

of manner and goodness of heart, is con-

ceived and executed in the best style of

art. The heroine and her lover are well iu

their way, whi.e Mrs. Waldemar is the n-

ventional silly step-mother of any amount;

of novels. The conversation of the cha-

racters is natural and characteristic ; and
though there is the merest excuse for a plot,

the reader is carried on without it, by the

even and steady flow of the narrative.

Of Mrs. Pender Cudlip's Stories, both as

to their general conduct, and of their de-

tails, we have always been obliged to speak

well, and the same obligation impels us to

give to her latest work the measure of

praise bestowed on its predecessors.^: Ce-

cile Vargrave is a character above the com-
monplace, and given with gre t force and
truth. Mrs. Hepburn is as strongly paint-

ed, and her consistency of action admira-

bly preserved. The defect of the book

lies in the fact that the peculiar relation

ship of Mr. Hepburn with Mr. Scorrier l

apparent to the reader before he is h ilf

through the volume ; but it do js not m.ir

the interest, which centres mainly on C3-

cile, and is maintained to the close. T le

novel is stronger than most of its kin d,

and one of those that bear perusal a second

time.

* The Intelligence of Animals ; With Illustrative

Anecdotes. From the French of Ernest Menault
New York : Charles Scribner & Co. 16mo., pp. 370.

tMeta's Faith. By the Author of "St. Olave's
'

&c- New York: Harper & Brothers. Imp. 8vo.,pp«

124.

i False Colors. A Novel. By Annie Thomas. New
York: Harper & Brothers. Imp. Svo., pp. 152,
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Dr. Thompson, in the preface to nis

treatise upon tue harmony of Hebrew cos-

mogony and modern science,* pro ,est r,

properly enough, agams ; the problem,

"How to adjust the facts of science to the

Bible," as degrading to science and absurd;

and "How to adjust the Bible to the facts

of Science," as equally degrading to the

Holy Scriptures. He endeavors to avoid

either of these horns of a possible dilem-

ma, to show harmony between the two sys-

tems where it exists, and to soften appa-

rent difficulties, or leave them open for fu-

ture solution. So far as cosmogony is con-

cerned, he is exceedingly successful. He
is at once candid and adroit, accurate and

dexterous. He divests himself wonderfully

of the prejudices of his profession, and

thus does more for his cause than its ene-

mies wou ] d like to admit to be possible.

Bat when he comes to the que ^tio 1 of race,

then &>v once arises all the prejudica possi-

ble and he prefers to fioun ier in a sea of

conjecture, rather than seize the only

plank that will bring him safely to shore.-

Speaking of the modern mastery of prac-

tical science, he says: "Some would as-

cribe this superiority in science and inven-

tion, which is so marked in modern Chris-

tian nations, to what is termed superiority

of race. But were ever races, as such, su-

perior to the Koman and Greek races, that

gave law and art, eloquence, poetry, and
philosophy, to the world a id to time ?''

But the point is not correct'y stated. When
men speak of the superiority of race, they

use the word in the sense of species, as &

variety of a division of a genus, not a na-

tionality. The Greeks and Romans were

of the same race as the English, French,

and German—they were all of the bearded

race. And it is the more singular because

the writer continually brings iorward facts

calculated to wipe away his preconceived

notions. He says : "It is a groundless as-

sumption that man began his existence at

a low stage of barba ism"—aud this is true

of the white, or bearded race, but not of

the African. Again: "The unchanged ap-

pearance of leading types of mankind, as

* Man in Genesis and Geology ; or, The Biblical Ac-
count of Man's Creation, tested by ?dentine Theories

of his Origin and Antiquity. By Joseph P. Thomp.
son, D.D., Lh.D. .New York: Samuel R. Wells.

16aio. pp.149,

far ba^k as we can trace these in history,

requires considerable extension of time to

account tor their origin, provided we adhere

to the physiological unity of the race." Here,

he clearly means "genus." "UponEgyy.i m
monuments, that date back from 1,400 to

2,000 years before Christ, the negro is de-

picted with color and features as marked
and characteristic as he exhibits at this

day. When did this type or; ginate, which

has remained unchanged for more than

three thousand years? If the type itse^

was a gradual product of time, how much
time , before the date when it begins to ap-

pear upon Egyptian monuments, was ne-

cessary to establish its marked and unva-

rying features?' "If al mankind were de-

scendedfrom a single pair—and again, if the

whole peopled earth was destroyed by the

flood, with the solitary exception of the

family of Noah, how much time was re-

quired to originate peculiarities of race

which can be traced back without variation

through the whole known course of histo-

ry?" Our author, instead of solving these

difficulties with the obvious key—instead

of accepting the Bible as that of the white

and bearded race, and taking the obvious

ground that the different species of mankind
as of the dog kind, or cat kind, had each its

origin from a single pair, clings to his uni-

ty of the genus homo, though he does not

believe in the unity of the genus canis or

fells. But the work is still an advance

upon most writers on that side, and wor-

thy of perusal. The final chapter, " Wo-
man and the Family," is specially to be

commended to consideration.

We have never seen an elementary work
upon orthography in which we could not

detect errors. The new "Speller" of Mr.

Day* is no exception to the rule, for al-

though its matter is of grpat value and ar-

ranged after an admirable method, its

spelling is modelled upon that immense
monument of ignorance, folly and fraud—
the "Revised Eiition of Webster's Dic-

tionary." That very fact leads us to expect

some error from the start, and after a care-

ful inspection, we find our expectation not

the least disappointed.

,

* The American Speller ; A Guide to the Orthogra-
phy of the English Language. By Henry N- Day.
New York; Charles Scribner & Co. 16mo, pp. i(jj.
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—Ii is cheering to find thit the English

people are beginning to understand what a

curse "emancipation'' has everywhere

proved to the negro. In a recent debate

before one of the most learned scientific

societies of London, the eminent Dr. Ben-

dy said: "The working propensities of

the negro could not be affirmed at the

present day. In the Southern States of

North America they could not get the free

negro to work regularly, pay him whatever

they would. The negro was drunken and

idle, when not compelled to work. Next,

as to mental capacity. The negro could

not be educated beyond a certain point.

After boyhood, their mental development

seemed to be arrested. It was the same

with the apes." Mr. Ralph Tate spoke

from two years' experience with the ne-

groes, and he said :
'
' They were saucy and

idle, and would not work, when they had
enough to supply their present wants.

They had no taste, and required direction.

The inferiority of their muscular system

was to be seen in their legs. He never saw

a negro run." Dr. Hunt said: "He was
frequently receiving letters to the effect

that the views of some of the Fellows of

the Anthropological Society were being

verified (in America), and that the at-

tempts to educate the negro, were forcing

him to h's ruin. He agreed with Dr. Den-

&y, t at the negro could be educated only

to a very limited point. But then the

question arose as to the amount of good to

be done by it. A gentleman who had
been in America, who previously conceived

the negro to be capable of a certain amount
of intellectual advancement, now stated

that he had changed his opinion, as most
persons who have been in America did.

All the statements of scientific men, as the

correspondence he had received, agreed in

representing the present state of the negro

in North America to be worse than ever.

In their present state they were fast dying

out in America, owin ? to the attempt to

force them into an unnatural position.

Experience had shown that the worst fears

respecting the negro had been verified,

and he could only say he wished such had
not been the case." And this is the way
men of science are now talking all over the

world. It is only left for the political dem-
agogue and ignoramus to contend for ne-

gro equality and negro suffrage. We are

pleased to see that so eminent a man as

Dr. Hunt, who stands at the head of an-

thropologists in Europe, affirms the use-

lessness of trying to educate the negro, in

the sense that the white man is educated.

We have more than once expressed this

opinion, in the face of sneering and intol-

erant ignorance, and been answered only

with railing and insult. But science is

rapiuly settling this question, and will, at

no distant day, show that, of all curses

ever inflicted upon our country, the worst

is this stupendous delusion called "eman-
cipation. ''

—A "Boston critic " (of course he must
live in Boston, ) tells us that "Aristopha-

nes was unquestionably the greatest of the

comic Greek poets." If verses were to be

counted he would be, but if weighed, we
think the precious remains of Meander
put into the scale, would overbalance

the eleven comedies of Aristophanes.

Such, we think, was the judgment oi near-

ly all the ancient Greek critics, and Plu-

tarch among the rest. But if a "Boston
critic " thinks otherwise, Plutarch, and all

the great critics of ancient Greece, must be
mentioned with reserve.

—William Howitt, the celebrated Eng-
lish poet, closes a second letter on Mrs.

Stowe's scandal, wuh the following hard

picture of Lady Byron:

" What are we to do with such a person,
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at once so virtuous and so vituperative—so
saintly in one corner of her mind, and har-
boring in another that which does not
spare even her own flesh and blood ? "What
are we to say to the noble reticence of a
wife who destroys her husband's defense,
outwits his remaining friends, and then
furnishes to her lady adherents all round a
sheaf of poisoned arrows, to be shot off

when not an opposing shield can be raised
against them ? It is the story of Orpheus
over a<?ain—torn to pieces by a mob of in-

furiated women !"

Mr. Howitt evidently entertains a very

bad opinion of Lady Byron. He seems
impressed with the fact that she not only

quarreled with her husband, but she quar-

reled with her own daughter, quarreled

with her grandson, and the only picture we
ever saw of her looks as if she would quar-

rel with "the Lord that bought her." A
more severe, hard, emotionless, pitiless

face we never saw. But still we do not

believe she was bad enough to have told

Mrs. Stowe a word of the obscene false-

hoods which she has put forth in the Bos-

ton magazine. But good, in one way, has

come out of her evil—it has killed her in

a literary way, if it has not done the same
for the Atlantic Monthly. Two excellent

things to have done.

—The Stowe-Byron scandal has been re-

duced to three horns, as follows:

1. Either Lady Byron was crazy;

2. Or she was a deliberate or malicious

falsifier;

3. Or Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe is the

greatest liar the world ever saw.

We do not hesitate a single moment
which of these horns to take.

—Gen. Grant, on arriving in Washing-

ton, irom his long and delightful pleasure

trip, went immediately to the stable to

visit his horses and dogs, before entering

the White House. It was quite proper he

should do so, for he certainly graces the

st ible far more than the White House.

—Mr. Sumner, in a senseless, but loud-

sounding speech at Worcester, said:

"IVe fall (referring to the bad faith of

the Democratic party towards the boad-
holders) will be like th it of the ancient

god from the battlements of heaven.
' From morn

To noon he foil; from noon to dewy eve

—

A summer's day, and with the setting sun
Dropt from the zenith, like a falling star.'

"

We thought it was Satan who had such

an awful fall, and so it was, if our memory
of Milton be correct, but we suppose that

Milton's devil is Mr. Sumner's god. The
wretch's religion is as devilish as his poli-

tics. Mr. Sumner calls Quinlilian "the
Attic bee." He is unfortu late again,

for it was not Quintilian, but Xenophon to

whom the ancients gave the title of Attic

Bee, to express their idea of his eloquence,

which was as sweet as honey. We are

really sorry to find so much fault with Mr.

Sumner, but the truth is, that we have

never known any other man so swollen up
With pompous shallowness. His reputa-

tion for classical learning is quite as un-

deserved as his reputation among the peo-

ple of Massachusetts for statesmanship.

He is pompous in everything; profound in

nothing.

—We publish the following note, omit-

ting the gentleman's name, with the hope

that the answer may do some good:

"0. Chatjncey Burr, Esq.:
'

' Dear Sir—I am so much in the habit

of taking my politics, literature, philoso-

phy, and science from The Old Guard,
that I make bold to ask of you the favor to

inform me whether there is any lead in the

specimen of hair dye, which I send you.
It is called the 'Empress' Hair Dye, pre-

pared by P. L. Wallace & Co., of Manches-
ter, N. H. It is denied that it contains

any lead in it, but it is of some importance
to me to know whether it is true. Our
friend, W , who takes this phial to you,

will call for an answer, after you have had
time to experiment with it.

"Yours, truly, C M——

.

"Passaic, K J., August 10, 186y."

To the one phial of the fluid sent us, we
apphed the test of iodide of potassium,

which disclosed the presence of plenty of

sulphuret of lead. In this form the lead

would not be poisonous; but if, as is likely,

when the mixture was compounded, sugar

of lead was used, the preparation would be

a deadly poison as long as the lead remain-

ed in that form. The essence, or some-

thing mixed with it, might, in time,

change the sugar to a sulphurated state.

But the hazard of using any fluid contain-

ing lead, may well warn every man who
values his life to avoid it. An easy test for

detecting the presence of lead in any fluid

is, the application of sulphurated hydrogen,

which will turn any fluid black that has

lead in it. It is to be suspected that all
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the hair dyes contain lead, and it is there-

fore proper that every man should get his

life insured before using any of them.

—A correspondent desires us to give our

"opinion of the geography of the Land of

No J, where Cain dwelt after his banish-

ment from Eden." There happens to be

no information anywhere about this lamous

place. It must, however, have been popula-

ted, for Cain found a wife there. Its pop-

ulation must have been very great, for

Cain " builded a city " there, and called it

after the name of his first-born Enoch.

The word Nod, or Nad, means remote, or

faraway; or it means also a renegade, or

fugitive. Hence some of the most learned

Hebrew scholars have concluded that the

p ace of Cain's abode took its name from

him.

—A cotemporary critically finds fault

that we often apply the word virtue in a
political sense, which, he thinks, is a

"misuse of the word." Not at all. The
word virtue, whether in the Greek arele, or

the Latin virtus, is a geometrical word,

embracing all private or public excellence.

It means manhood, courage, and fortitude.

True, there are very few politicians to

whom we apply the word, but that is the

fault of the politicians, and not the mistake

of the editor of this magazine.

—Grant, the American traveler, made a

speech at Saratoga, which was complete,

as follows: "I came here to enjoy the ben-

efit of your water." That must, indeed,

have been a very great novelty to him.

—Mr. Seward is delighted with the moon-
shine of Alaska. He ought to be, for it em-
braces the sum total of all his operations

in that latitude.

—At a recent meeting of the most distin-

guished men of science in London, Sir

John Lubock said: "The lowest savages

have no idea of Deity at all.'' This is a

fact which we have asserted for years, and
which has been disputed by many (clergy-

men especially), but no one has attempted

to prove the proposition untrue. There
has been a good deal of clerical scolding,

and not a little downright impudence, and
whole oceans of ignorance about it; but no
appeal to the stubborn facts of science and
history, except in some articles which we
have published in this magazine.

—Mr. Parton, the author of the life of

Ben. Butler, has written an apology for the

scandalous fabrications of Mrs. Stowe, in

which he declares that Byron's time at

Venice was spent in the society of the low-

est prostitutes. No statement could be

more untrue. There is not a particle of

evidence that the poet ever so degraded

himself anywhere. Low company, of either

sex, was Byron's detestation. Mr. Parton

has shown himself a worthy defender of

Mrs. Stowe, by adding a new chapter of

defamation to her falsehoods. We say

"falsehoods," because Lady Byron's rela-

tives have fully shown that the Stowe story

is a falsehood, which never could have been

uttered by Lady Byron.

—The Goddess of Liberty on the new
ten cent " shinplasters " has her hair friz-

zled, and she is otherwise made to look

like a strumpet. "We do not complain that

this transformation is not entirely consist-

ent with the character of the times.

—A Democratic exchange says, that the

" war Democrats are quite as anxious for

Mr. Pendleton's defeat as the Radicals

are.'' And that shows precisely what sort

of fellows the "war Democrats" are.

Their principles were hatched in the same
nest with the "Kadicals." They differ

mainly in the division of the spoils. The
present condition of the country has been
brought about by a political copartnership

between "war Democrats '' and war Kadi-
cals.

—Seward says, "he thinks it more than
likely that the Bepublican party will lose

power in '72." Then here is an epitaph

from a great poet, which may be put above
the grave of defunct "Badicalism:"

" How are the mighty fallen !

And by the people's hand ! Low lie the
proud !

And smitten with the weapons of the
poor

—

Their tale is told; and for that they were
rich,

And robbed the poor, and for that they
were s:rong,

And scourged the weak; and for that they
made laws

Which turned the sweat of labor's brow to
blood.

For these, their sins, the Nation turns
them out."

—A man by the name of James Tarrier

has presented the President with a puA py.
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Tae President has a happy faculty of at-

tracting terrier puppies towards him. He
likes their company, and they seem to ad-

mire his.

—As an illustration of the respect in

"which churches are held by the populace

of New York, it may be named that one
popular church is commonly called "the
Church of the Holy Zebra;" another is

called " the Church of the Holy Shan-

ghai;" another, "the Church of the Holy
Grasshopper;" and in Brooklyn there is

" the Chuich of the Holy Mudturtle." We
must be shocked at this disgraceful levity,

but the cause must, to a great degree, be

traced to the sad prostitution of the pul-

pits to the service of politics. "We have

no right to hope that the pulpits will be re-

spected, which were for years the bulletins

of war and carnage.

—The San Francisco Illustrated News
furnishes the following cheerful parody on
" We are Coming, Father Abraham," set-

ting forth the coming of the Chinese:

We are coming, Father Koopmanschap,
A hundred million scrong,

We will bear each man a rice-bag,

And each wilt beat a gong

;

We will drive the Sambos lively

Before our moon-eyed hosts,

And whip the poor white trash, sir,

From out these golden coasts;

Then we'll take this mighty nation
Arid sell it for a song;

For we're coming, Father Koopmanschap,
One hundred million strong !

—Did the Democratic disciples of the

most undemocratic John Quincy Adams, of

Massachusetts, read Mr. Hendricks's great

speech in Ohio, on the "dead issues,"

showing that the issues, pronounced

"dead," are precisely the only things

worth contending for in the struggles of

the Democratic party with its enemy?
When Democratic editors look to John

Quincy Adams for a sound definition of

Democracy, instead of to such Democratic

statesmen as Mr. Pendleton, or Mr. Hen-

dricks, it is time that our editorial frater-

nity was " reconstructed."

—We advise Susan B. Anthony, Anna
Dickinson, and all that crowd of scolding

women, to keep away from England. A
London paper says: "Last week, a woman
that keeps the Queen's Head ale-house, at

Kingston, in Surrey, was ordered by the

court to be ducked for scolding, and was
placed in the chair, and ducked in the

river Thames."

— " Commodore Garrison " (who is he?)

has written a letter to Senator Conkling

endorsing the character of the Chinese.

He says, they "are an honest, faithful,

frugal and industrious people." Mr. Sum-
ner, Ben. Wade, or Phillips, if put on
oath, would say the same of the niggers,

" Commodore Garrison " (who is he?) fur-

thermore declares, that he should prefer

the Chinese "to a large portion of the

emigrants from Europe," as the Irish, Ger-
mans, etc. We do not know who "Com-
modore Garrison " is, but, if he is a Cauca-
sian, and prefers the Mongolian species of

man to his own species, he ought to be
put in train at once for the post ot succes-

sor to Grant in the Presidential chair. The
party to which he belongs, believes in

"progress," and going irom niggers to

Mongolians is a step, though a small one,

of "progress."

—A writer in the Glasgow Hera'd, while

in this country, saw "Cievenger's Indian
Chief," and was in raptures with it. We
are glad he could be so cheaply made hap-

py, for that statue bears not the slightest

resemblance to an Indian. Neither the

shape of the body, nor the face and head,

resemble any Indian ever seen. But this

is not wholly the artist's fault, for he was
probably u f terly unaware that the anatomy
and physiology of the Indian are different

from the white race. No artist can cor-

rectly draw figures of the different species

of men, without having first studied the

comparative anatomy of human species.

Ninety-nine out of a hundred of our artists

utterly fail when they attempt to draw In-

dians, negroes, or Chinese. They are al-

most certain to give Caucasian bodies to

all these different species of men, which is

quite as absurd as it would be to make one

figure answer for the horse, the ass, the

zebra, and the quagga.
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